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SW Month* In Prihon
MONTREAL, Not. 2.—Dion 

Keefer, owner and ohauffeur' of the 
automobile which ran down and killed 
Mies Bessie Smith at Victoria bridge 
last fall, were this morning sentenced 

, to eerve aix months in prison.

Offioer Dismissed.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Lieuten

ant John Purvis of the Philippines 
Scouts, has been dismissed from the 
army after ,g trial by court martial for 
drunkenness, abusing the municipal 
president of Galbayog, Samar, and for 
failing to report for duty.

I-:**FRANCE TO (ET "iffllW SEESand
other railroads whose commodity 
and clajs rates art attacked 
reasonable. TIMBER DEALrates 

as un-
t

OV. 2.—The!» 
«■*' Associa- ♦ 
onors at the ♦ 
r now being » 
fWbit of ap- ♦ 
prtetÿ was ♦ 
|e- The ex- ♦

SHEET FIGHTS Killed by Boiler Explosion 
BILLINGS, Mont, Nov, 2.—While 

running at the rate of 30 miles an 
hour and shortly after passing New- 
ton station, east of this city last night,
frei«-£t8inei °f a - Nortbern Pacific 
freight train exploded, killing fireman
Br.enwnnea’ ,ata,Iy ‘"jortng engineer 
Ben Wilson and seriously scalding
were ^ u^ and John Peterson, who 
were stealing a ride to this city, Flre-
™a°. •Tone*- who fell under the engine, 
was literally cooked, and bis left leg 
was torn from his body. He succeed
ed in crawling out from under the 

“Od lived in agony for several 
fr.?' ,,,K"g1"eer Wilson M aerlous-
I bUt.lt la ttIOU*ht he has
a slight chance for recovery. The two 
tramps may recover.

VANCOUVER, 
Victoria Fruit o

♦ National Apple 81
♦ held here when tin 

.1*. pies of the King
♦ awarded the-flrst
♦ hibit, an entire «
♦ centre of attracts 

the keen competi*
» the premier honed

■* IN KOMISGrand Jury at Los Angeles 
Proceeding With Inquiry Into 
Times Explosion—Five Men 
May be Indicted

Premier Brtand and His Cabi
net Resign, But Former Re
tains Office at Request of 
President Fallieres

Serious Clashes Between Po
lice and Striking Garment 
Workers and Sympathizers 
—Many People Badly Hurt

J

Interests of Three Large Com
panies Are Bought Up by 
Dominion Saw Mill and 
Lumber Company

pid, was the -* 
>#»<* despite V 

carried off ♦
U. 8. Lands Withdrswn.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—All lands 
lying within the Warm Springs reser
vation, Oregon, bordering on the Des 
Chutes and Metrolitus rivers, and ex-; 
tending back therefrom

SIX WITNESSES
EXAMINED YESTERDAY

/
TRIES TO SECURE

NEW COLLEAGUES
SHOP IS RAIDED«crimmagc ^Up0^.- jfe VsrsUy

ÿtf* ri?h? end
«d w«. w f.a? an A».-American 
end, was kicked hi the abdomen and 
sljle and removed from the field In 
a^ automoblle. The caches tonight 
were uneble to give the extent of hi*
out ofth0: eg7mahOW *0nS he W0U,d »»

„ a quarter of a
mile, were withdrawn by Secretary 
Ballinger for possible water power de
velopment. Washington lands amount
ing to 759 acres also have been with
drawn for water

PURCHASE INVOLVES
OVER TWO MILLIONS

BY LARGE CROWD

San Francisco Men Tell About 
Procuring of Powder at Giant 
Works—Mr, Rogers Also 
Testifies

Number of Late Ministers Ob
ject to Policy Followed ia 
Dealing With Recent Rail
way Strike

*Nie*rsgusn Nets*.
MANAGUA, Nov. 2—Provisional 

President Estrada has sent a tele
graphic message to Senor Arellano the 
representative of the provisional gov
ernment at Washington, instructing 
him to request the release by the 
American government of H. N. Se- 
«reets, who was arrested,» short time 
ago in Chicago, in connection with the 
printing of counterfeit Nicaraguan five 
peso notes. It is said that Secreest 
acted under orders from the revolu
tionary leaders. The orders were is- 
«ued prior to the retirement of Madri* 
and were subsequently cancelled. In. 
formation of the cancellation .orders 
was received by Secreest too late to 
br®ye”‘ hlm ,rom coming into conflict 
with the authorities.

, , Power sites. These
lands are situated along the Tye and 
Sauk rivera

City is Reminded of Days of 
Waymarket Riots—Strikers 
Show Intense Feeling at 
Their Meetings

Total Holdings of Big Company 
Now Include Six Large Saw 
Mills and Immense Amount 
of Timber

». Liberal Re-Elected.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—At the by-elec

tion yesterday in Southwest or Walt
hamstow division Of Essex, Sir John 
Simon, Liberal, was again successful, 
defeating G. S. Johnson, Unionist by 
a majority of 2,766. The same candi
date contested the constituency at the 
general election when Simon was 
elected by a majority of 2,196 The 
vote yesterday stood: Simon, 16,673- 
Johnson, 13,907.

Sheldon Arrested

EH3FF""-5Sfn™ a ceb,net- This task is prov. been arrested by Pinkerton detec- ',me„late th,« «ternoon. when teepee, 
ing difficult ' lives In Bermuda an# that he Is h.in. tor H«aly and a squad nf ,iw“, “
premiTh"* kP the new comWnation the b™u*ht b*fk to «liobity. Sleuths have meh> wlth drawn revolvers, charg'd
forml ihH* beeo ln C0”«"ltation With b**° bis trmll since h* decamped eeveraI thousand striking garment
former leaders, such as Leon Bourgeois, f°°tr*al laflt *onth end it was Morkcra wkd were rioting on the west
M. Clemenceau, whom M. Briand suc- thelr identification that he was ap- ^de. * ne eat
ceeded, and Jean Sarryn, ex-premier and Prehended- The repet of the arrest °n* policeman was stahheri „„ 
ex-minister of Justice. It I, probable 1,18 nat b68d -"«rmed. rioter, were ^iZiy l^rêd Z
o7thr^r°UnCe”ent ot tbB Porsonnel ----—________ twenty strikers and .ympaVmeer. were
morrow. W'“ *“ m‘de Unt“ t0- Verdict of M,*,|.ughter tiü^îened ^ °*ht whl<*

WINNiPBO. Noy. 2,-Wm Alfred ^ ^ ‘° b*y°nd »<>-«« eon 
Hop*,,».half-breed, was found guUty 
at the assises today of manslaughter 
in connection with the death of Fred- 

a«BUok Baar Island, Lake 
Winning. He shot Smith and was 
charged with murder. The wife of the 
dead man was the principal witness 
against b.ij and the prisoner's ex-
217" Ca™y mutil we*g*L The
tnct he was wkd with liquor-
** >** & the tragedy is supposed
to have influenced the Jury ln reducing 
the charge to man*laughter, however.
He will be sentenced- tomorrow

of the Times disaster today, for which 
the return of indictments is expected 
to supply the climax within a Week 
Three true bills are confidently an
ticipated .by officials of 'the district 
attorney s office. There may be four 
and possibly two more. Three or four 
indictments will name the alleged prin- 
cpials in the plot which resulted in 
the destruction of the Los Angeles 
Times plant and the death of 21 of its 
men. The other two will bring sus
pected aides of the plotters to trial 
as accessories.

Six witnesses were examined today 
Among them

CALGARY, Nov. I.—The b latest
tena-Twas* th® history of th« Koq- 
!uytk „ announced here today. By

her cLPX!l0nL,mUedMm and Lura"
centiyd to^8'1"11 C<>mpan'>r' ^bkh*”"-
cr^°°at acquired

complete ownership of all the Interests
Lumber oomPany, the 

v!T *t°ke Saw M‘»a company and the 
Y^t"C°Iumbla Lumb«r company. 
•v.ThLdeal' wblch wa« Put through by 
thta We8tern Canada Investments 
this City, involves considerations 
amounting in all to over two millions 
of dollars. Included ln the deal are four 
saw mills, among them those of the 
Yale-Columbia Lumber company of 
Caecade and Nelson, and all the lumber 
and timber limits of the three corn- 

mentioned, embracing In all 240 
•quare miles, on which it is estimated 
there are three and a half billion feet 
of standing timber. ^

WUh the interests acquired from the 
Mundy Lumber company, a few months 
«go, the Dominion Saw Mills andXum- 
wr company now has in Jtr absolute .

—:— sjtaasrastaK

2; rst" ,'5t .x?us8SS&3£r
Heaty and hi, sqnad oTrL^ arM Lee" re»rdPt W‘ the lon* dla" % ln the «‘4 Country Met summer for

a,gyarrr-r-Æ ».w*w.„,asrswasffiur-
ganized toZ* !!?8 *°gether th* disor- and there are four passengers aboard. P»W. but In view of its recent pur-
Srne^thl brunt of1the.me,*iW«Ch h&d s hai?908 “** Dally Graphlc dispatched «bases its capital has been placed at
When hê W 6t y fl»bttn*. a balloon «n «^record-breaking voyage flv« m»Uon dollars, with a bond issue

en he had done so, however, the *c Siberia. This balloon was com- of four million dollars. The 
policemen charged through the center pelI«d to descend after about 36 houm 
or the mob, knocking down all in their on account of a gaie, having travelled 
way. Those who remained firm hurled 1,169 hiiles,
clubs and atones at the approaching . The long distance record is now held 
ponce. A number of women were ar- by tbe American aeronauts, Alan R. 
rested, but most of these were released H*wley and Augustus Post, who re- 
after they had been taken to police | ”ently flew fr?m St. Louis to a point 
rtaflons. n nor'herr» Quebec, a distance of

The attitude, of the police indicates 11,365 mlles- 
that much more serious trouble is an
ticipated within the next twenty-four 
1»ourg, All -

MELTON PRIOR 
PASSES AWAY W TO SEW 

«STANCE RECORDÉksJè-S
tendencies to extra-ceneervetlsm.

e Temps insists upon the impsra- 
veness of a broad programme of social 

and republican policies against anarchy, 
which means legal settlement of labor 
conflicts without resorting to strikes. 
In Its opinion, to paralyse national life
riLnM iT °f PB61le aerv,ce employees 
shouM be regarded « the crin*o, "leW)

l.-5lÜ r**JPatlon ot the Briand mini,, 
i dn. to thevatronv op-

«ST
currsd at the plant of A. Lott * Com- 
pa”y- Be,ore the police arrived the 
strikers had broken all the windows 
i? ,tbe Iar*e building occupied by the
toh,nn. ™anufacturera, had driven. UP

« large number of^wi^mZshiMa Graphic of London Sends into th* street. ^ I Up Balbon to Attempt Flight
to, Russia —Carries Five

were Earl Rogers, who 
directed the search for evidence in the 
north, and J. D. Zlanlnl, a powder ex
pert. The other four were from San 
Francisco and vicinity. Twenty-six 
more, Including Olaf Tveitmoe, Anton 
Johennson and others prominent ln 
union labor circle* *f San Francisco 
wore waiting the cell,of the inquisitors

Untii

Famous War Artist and Cor
respondent of Illustrated 
London News, Who Went 
Through Many Campaigns

panics

j:»:ïS.*si,r«ST:r
wer* knocked 4ow« by the clubs and 
revolver* ot the police, and not a few 
were trampimt-upog. Some of the

Mengation-' that « —™ „ ay,
Sion which : wreokecU the. Titles' plant 
was laid by the survivors of the disas
ter, who testified Friday and Monday, 
The Utte. of inquiry taken by the grand 
jury today was indicated by the 
nesses called to the stand this morn
ing and Afternoon.

Besides Rogers and zianini,
Gteo. H. Phillips, assistant 

ager of the Giant powder works; Bruce 
MoCauil, shipping clerk at Giant, who 
dispatched the consignment of dyna
mite ordered by "Bryson," "Morris" and 
"Leonard"; Douglas Burrows of Oak
land, whose boat the “Pastime," was 
chartered by the alleged conspirators • 
and Harrison N. Nutter, clerk of a 
waterfrbnt hardware firm, who sold 
the aluminum letters to make the

Iwar
Kt 6>r the.. who1: siw

campaign* and revolutions,
tiluktfated London Nd* 
some 24 
died today. |

them. Thé action to which they 7 t T 8rUaranteea «-609 Yearly
tlcularly objected was calTog oj ae<1Ulre C'“’
railway strikers to the color. u 9 llm aa a home- Colonel Pel-
they were obliged to man engines as a hMUh"1’0'’'’'8-? 7 * t0aSt °f hl*
part of their military duty M Brians', he lth' aaaured the gathering of the1 
Strategy ended the strike, but it finally t!®P and aWlng ,«Y«tty of Canada, 
resulted in the breaking up of his mfn- T**e people ot the Dominion, he said, 
istry. The premier all the time had the ,Were 10<iklng for opportunity of eloae 
unreserved approval of President Fal- Unl0n ,n *very waY- In peace and war, 
lleres, who strongly insisted on his're °°mmer«e »nd defence. He was glad 
taining office and endeavoring to form t0 Bee that the ““«le England" senti, 
a new government. There is much' ment wae diminishing rapidly. The 
doubt as to his ultimate success. British Empire was no longer a dream

—but was acknowledged aa tile pia\- 
form of all statesmen.

wit-
andecorreapo„d„t;ewan„0ted W#r 

school of
artist 

one of the old 
erkn who War «Orteapondents, a vet- 
Lan "h°“w campaign,. He was 
the RM.o Tt0r a when returning

7afth^ 7mPâ *n,d Uke K1C»ng's Kim 
™ “ ot a11 the world. His
greatest friend among his fellow 
ùorre»pondents was Bennett Burleigh 
of the London Telegraph, with whom 
he camped in his latter 
wife died two

there
man-were

ico m--
from

. . .JUVHPMHHRÉKMâi
will continue the operations of all its 
mills, and Is at present the most Im
portant lumber company Incorporated. 

The president of the Dominion
t

com
pany is H. E: Mundy, late of the Mundy 
Dumber company, while S. H. Bowman, 
late ot the Bowman Lumber company 
ftnd the Yale Lumber company, will be 
manager of the sales department of 
the new company.

. name
Peerless,” which was substituted for 

Pastime on the little vessel HOME FOR EX-ARMY MEN
The examination of the rest of the 

witnesses probably will require the 
rest of the week. Then will come the 
Indictments, if the evidence developed 
can stand the test of the 
probe.

Attorney Rogers was on the stand 
most of the afternoon.

campaigns. His 
. . . years *8ro, following an

by a iSÏÏLX'ïïLSS
anese campaign Melton Prior has not 
don* much foreign work, having filled in health. He * ‘
of age.

Melton Prior represented the Illus
trated London News in over twenty- 
five campaigns, and the breast of his 
tame resembled a box of water color*1 
His first appearance on the battlefield
Ashart lm’ when he «erved in the 
Ashantee war, and the first of the
8k®tabes ,whlcb have since been so
T X readers ot the «lustrated 
London New*, with the pencUled notes, 
appeared then. The following year he 
™,Pre,:ent at th® CarIl9t rtsing, and 
I «h a,t'lrward to the Herzegovinian 
Servian, Turkish, Kaffir. Basuto. Zulu
18n82 Be,pUan «artpalên of
1882, Soudan and Nile expeditions,
Burmese war, Venezulean, Brazilian 
aad A!T\ntin? «volutions, Jameson 
Raid Matabele war, Afrldl war and 
Northwest India frontier campaigns 
and Cretan Insurrection. He was^ii 
Ladysmith during the siege . ip .1900.
From 1872 to 1888 he was only one 

in the year without seeing service. His last 
his guilt, ««mpalgns were the Somaliland ex-- 

- . *rmy officers, whose ped tlon and the Russo-Japanese war
«eK “eoor°t.d° *° 8'Ve’ and my' The late Melton Prior accompanied 

* d * the President that many notable personages on their 
^r eV,tV"PO”8ible' He -aa travels. In 1876 he went to Athens with 
ater executed Upon the command of th« Prince of Wales, he accomnaniArt 
Oserai Blanco. No one. however, the King of Denmark's «pe^ 

as ever able to learn for what through Iceland, and was with the 
reasdB- ' Marquis and Marchioness of Lome , ,
rZ? ?rady ln an address last night ,whe.n they to Canada, visiting Avletor* New Series of Cen,

at St. George’s Episcopal church here v,ctorla- Be was present at the Ber- te,ta at Maryland City—High 
discussed the Maine disaster and at- ln Conference' a”d was at every state Flights Med*
tributed it to- a submarine explosion. c»temony during hi* stay in England: BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 2.—Battt-
His statement brou#ht forth denials aleo at th* funeral of the late and wed- rad»'s aviation meet was officially 
from Washington, stating, among oth- d Dg of the pr**ent Gear of Russia. He opened Wday before a large throng of 

I er things, that no military board had wae aUo prMent at the Durbar in In- 8pectat0r*- When the bomb announc- 
k been appointed to Investigate the case dlai slnce the Russo»Japanese war he *nF the opening of the contest was 

Col. Brady explains that the hneéd" ipade * trip . to Afghanistan to make f*«d everyone wae absorbed In watch- 
never convened to make its reoort w ®°me plcturea ra«arding th* Ufe of ln* Ghaa. F. Willard, the American, 
reported individually to the the Amlr Returning from Afghanistan ane. James Radley, of England, circling

Brady was quoted Z i7yln7t Z. b® tO0k up hle realdence al his home °T
address here last night thatriJh.” at LewUham, where he remained un- Cardinal Gibbons was a spectator,
were responsible for th i. Gubane til his death. Drexel, in a try for altitude, made

~ JSftS.-SUS&SK *

SSrïiï; , ■»* *»«rM

% Cx-Soldiere
During ills official visit -last week, to 

the Kootenay, Col. Wadmore, D. O. C. 
gave an interesting talk to the 
Nelson Daily News, on British Colum
bia as a home for ex-army men. Hie' 
said: T am very interested in the new 
scheme for providing employment in 
Canada for ex-soldjers and ex-sailors 
which has been initiated under the 
patronage of the Duke of Connaught 
and Lord Roberts. The essentials 
of the scheme are that , bureaus of in
formation for ex-army and aavy men 
requiring work are established in all 
the large cities of the Dominion. To 
these the men may apply and be 
placed in communication with

CHARGE OF MURDER
CALLOUS DOCTORpreparations are being - -__. ,

made for hastily calling in the re- Death of Vancouver Won,.- an
mobilizing0™ ^ ‘° ^ '“d.
town dtetticts * " the down" I Operation

SïïVï ofï„. mss «. - «a w

furtb^^itord^r86 m 1,6 wTlkerS to Jh *y a'"^ arreetea Mra- Mattock^on a I provlde Proper medical attention for 
riub lom?n who rnWh‘,e various «hard* of being an accessory before his wife after she had twice attempt^ 
themaJwM L Th haVe ^“rested ta«t, and Mrs. Annie Morse, charg- suicide, will close tomorrow morning 

J » oau,e of the g,r, «d with supplying medicine which may wlth ««verai hypothetical question! 
To rr,Vr ur,lng ™ay T rv« had «methlng m dealing With the customary cS"

which mi-1, ; î™ln from *ny action do wllh **•* death of Mrs. Woodworth. Physician* tit these cases, 
which might injure their cause. I»;d^ was due to an operation Mr,. Alice Brittan, sister the de- 

Th« nrati—1.1 . | d to have been Illegally per- ceased, Mrs. Elizabeth Martin occu-
mlîüf! a*ylum farm at Go- r>rmad yesterday by Berryman, called pled the stand part of thetiLTZ 
q itiare is being rapidly cleared and j attend the case, it is stated with She testified that , °«*
evaded about 300 acre, „ew being leM out the knowledge of the husband A to ChUHclthe » ,^e.J°nely ride 
out- The manager's residence is an- ««ular physician was cal,sd when u of h!r .i.ra, h ’ WKh, r9ma,pd 
proaching compietlon, and the farm was seen ‘hat the wpman was dvm! .o ^ ’ u/ged Dr. Martin . 
buildings have the electric light ln- arTlvi"8 after the woman s d^th' do !o might* ÎL*" fa"Ure *°
•tailed. - I Meanwhile Berryman had left the . ,ather to «° to

Woodworth home, but was ,oo„ di! ,C*Jlt”nla to l=v*stlgate his daugh- 
Th* development of the exceedingly | covered by the police. Berryman came .raraa ?r' uM,ar5ln replled' she

useful statistical branch of the depart- to Vancouver from Butte, Monta!! that ,abe had better ke«P the
mant of agfieulturs is now taking two yeara ago. Little is known of him man at home if .she did not want 
definite and practical form, under the here' The women have made sworn
direction of the secretary of the de- statements of their knowledge of the ” MarBh- a trained
partment. Mr. Craddock, whose past affalr-
experience in similar work in a sister I —■ —o————
province peculiarly fits him for the WELCOME TO Obtaining of results. As a beginning | t IU
letter, have recently been addressed H. M. C. S. RAINBOW
to all government agents asking for 
lists of the foremost farmers 
district of the province, whom it Is 
hoped to organize Into a corps of crop 
ebrreepondents, reports from which 
systematised and printed will form à 
very important feature of

grand jury
- BEGIN SATURDAY Case of Dr. Martin, Accused of Ne

glecting to Provide Medical At
tention for His Wife

was over sixty years

WRECK OF THE MAINE
, Hon, Mr. Fielding Announces 

Date "for Opening Talk 
Reciprocity — Basis To r 
Trade Proposals

Colonel Jasper E. Brady Says it Was 
Caused by Fanatieal Spanish 

Electrician.
on

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 2.—That 
Jose Zavaldo, a Spanish electrician, 
working in Moro Castle, and probably 
a fanatic, was responsible for the de
struction of the battleship Maine was 
the statement made here tonight' by 
Col. Jasper E. Brady, retired.

Col. Brady says he was one of a 
company of four who Investigated the 
explosion and reported their 
to President McKinley.

"Of course, I did not see this man
mra" °\t!,VW,tCh Wh,cb «t free to! mines which caused the disaster,'' said 
the colonel, ‘«but toe evidence 
case pointed directly to 
Three other

/
OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—Hon. w, 8 

Fielding announces that the reciprocity 
negotiations will begin at Ottawa on 
Saturday, be and Hon. Wm. Paterson 
representing Canada. Charles M. Pep
per, Henry M. Hoyt, controller of the 
Washington state department, and 
Consul General Foster will represent 
the United States.

, , , . person,
desiring to employ men who have Been 
ln one or other of tbe two services,' 
Soldiers and sailors, leaving England 
are given the addresses of these 
bureaus. I think the idea Is a splendid 
on* and that the scheme should be of 
the greatest advantage to employers 
of labor and to. the ex-soldiers and 
sailors. Such men, by virtue of their 
training, their discipline and experience 
in many countries are particularly fit
ted for work ln Canada. Already 
bureaus of infbrmation have been es
tablished In the east and in Vancou
ver and Victoria. They are entitled 
the British Employment Association 
for ex-Soldlera and Sailors."

findings
»

The conferences are .expected to last 
some week*, and the proposals are to 
be ba*ed on a freer exchange of nat
ural products and raw materials.

Hon. Mr. Fielding says the British 
preference will not he interfered with.

t _ nurse em-
ployed by Mrs. Brittan for her sister 
was the next witness. She told of the 
last moments of the wife of the phy
sician.

"Won’t you kiss me good bye, Jack?” 
pleaded tbe dying woman in 
of consciousness, testified the 

Either toe physician did not hear er 
refused the request. As Mrs. Martin 
sank back on the pillowe; her sister 
stepped quietly up and imprinted a 
kiss on her forehead, hoping she would 
think the kiss her husband's.

New Publicity League.
For the purpose of bhlng present 

at a meeting on Salt Spring Island 
called with to* object of forming a 
branch of tbe Vancouver Island De
velopment League among the Islands 
in the SJraita of Georgia Secretary Er
nest McCaffey will leave for Salt 
Spring during the present month. 
While at the meeting he will deliver 
an address on the object of publicity 
and methods of organisation.

MEET AT BALTIMORE a moment 
nurse.Tenders Received for Banquet to be 

Tendered to Officers end Crew at 
Drill Hall

in each

Tenders were received yesterday 
from local caterers for supplying the 
banquet to be given to the officers and 
crew of H.M.C.S. Rainbow, which Is 
expected to reach Esquimau next 

Seek Relief Frdm Railways. Monday, to be held at the Drill Hall
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—The es- Wori! n6Xt The forcea «t

tablishment of thraugn rout*, and w^hiMÏt EsouTm.u’ ^Imperial 
joint rates from Chicago and MissT The™ C™™Lra'

. m ♦ If POtot8 and froto ^nver Association have been invttsd ^Thet UNEASINESS IN SPAIN * !! c™LCOVer,A ,tbe ,hipment ot ?r“lah Ca“Pa<*"er,' Association have* Mm aI1 commodities and classes of freight Postponed the annual dinner, which
moving to points on the Nevada had been arranged for next Wednesday
Northern railroad from Chicago, and et GlaY'a'' until the following Wednes-
eaetern points through Chicago i, day' «0 that the event may not cop-
aeked in a petition filed with the In- fllcAwl,th tbe welc°me to the Ralnbo*.
teratate commerce commiaaion today Admiral King-emïii, Commander Ro- 
The ^petitioner le the Giroux Con.oli- Beaba«t«. Deputy-Minister
dated Mines' company, ôf Duluth 2 N,ajv^ Department, Commander
Minn., and Kimberley. Nev„ and!, wîmamtiTem!i»the Nlobe’ apd Hon- 

' ♦ against tbe Nevada Northern Snufh _. aT Templeman are expected to
♦ »♦♦*♦*♦♦***» am Pacific, Pmtnn-lvanUand fifteen ^meetto! ^ 0ttswa

_ . the good
work of. the department in th# future. M

Apple Show Advertising.
The Vancouver Island Development 

League Is not letting slip by the op
portunity to advertise the resources of 
the Island at Vancouver's National 
Apple Show. Yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Ernest McGaffey, secretary of the 
league left for Vancouver with a large 
quantity of literature which he will 
have distributed from th* portion of 
the building In which the Vancouver 
Island exhibits are housed. He more- 

Intends collecting information re
specting the Island exhibits which »re 
of an unusually Interesting character, 
which he wilt use ih a future booklet 
cm to* island. Secretary McCaffey re
turn* jo the-, city tomorrow night.

■ ■>. ". ,x*« ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4

■
-t*;I ♦ CEREBERE, France, Nov. 2._ ♦

♦ Some official uneasiness is tot at ♦
♦ Saragossa, where the workingmen ♦
♦ have voted a general strike. They ♦
♦ are supported by toe railroad em. *
♦ ployees.

statement.

New Cholera Cases 
ROME, Nov, 2—Ten new cases ot 

cholera were reported during the last 
24 hours, with two deaths.
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the VICTORIA COLONIST

■

2 m
iEwn Wattle

Marta which reached portSgjs^asïsaïf* «' ^"IZrïf
Ttenfm/"ri*. “r® also rePo«ed from 
Tientsin, Cariton, Hongkong and
points. The Japanesei^Atarsna» $
pressed the money market at Hong- 
kong' especially money circulation
nh,C”,.KCMneae tradera- Throughout 
Oftftia the financial crisis will, be felt.
A Peking telegram to Japanese news
papers says a revival of sliver in China 
Is likely owing to the enhancement of 
bullion in India and casting of new 
coins. Some hope is being entertained 
that the favorable reception of Chin
ese railway Bonds in England and 
prospective foreign loans will tend to 
improve the situation.

toron Friday, November 4, 1910.to-
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4: «um vs, Nasos ; MLL FRANCHISE

fOR VICTORIA
SiîÆ ssr
Stœ asz:
terpretattons upon significant features 
of the agreement

PRINCE GEORGE 
IS TIED Ilf

FOR H recent feMaÿ» TNewmber 4, 1910,

------- -It'-----------
?RARE COM:other 

consul at Hong- SAN FRANCISCO, ‘Nov. 2.— ♦ 
ellminary arrangements for a ♦ 

twenty-found return match on ♦ 
December 24 between Lightweight ♦

D . , . _ ^ Champion Ad Wolgast and "Bat-
rrovmcial Curator Kermode 2 U!Z Nelaon were completed to- * 

Returns After Practically ~ :
Fruitless Hunt on Queen VSRSKZltiBS 5? Ï
vnarlotte Isrands * rangements beyond stating that ♦

lhe men had agreed to the
♦ Proposed.
♦
* ' -t- ♦♦.♦♦♦♦ ♦

ENAviator Postpones Trials
Owing to the fact 

weather and that

St
Kavvachi Launched With Bril

liant Ceremony at Yakosuka 
—Five Larger and Stronger 
Vessels to be Built

of inclement 
suitable aviation 

grounds cannot be found in this city, 
Mr. W. W. Gjbson, Victoria's only 
bird-man. has decided to next spring 
eave this -city with his aeroplane for 

the prairies to make further attempts 
in the vicinity of Calgary. Mr. Gib
sons last attempt failed owing to the 
machine becoming uncontrollable and- 
runnlng into a stump, For these 
sons Mr. Gibson believes that he 
make better successes on a clear 
prairie country than hereabouts. Sev
eral improvements are being made and 
should be perfected within a month 
when the aviator will leave for the' 
south to visit Mexico for 
more. Returning In the 
ship his machine east.

HELP STUBSixth Place in the Northwest 
League Awarded This City 
*7 Official Announcement 
■Made Yesterday

G- T. P, Steamer Will Go 
Esquimalt for Overhaul or 
Return From Seattle Today 
—Venture Arrives

to
terms ♦

New Feature of Industrial D 
turbance Somewhat Baffj 
Police Trying to Keep 0 
in Chicago

Particulars were brought by the Se
attle Maru of the launching of the Jap
anese dreadttaught Kawachi at Yoko
suka on October 16 in the presence of 
the Emperor of Japan and an immense 
crowd. Thirty warships gathered at 
Yokosuka for the ceremony, all being 
sally dressed, and each fired salutes 
When the emperor and suite arrived 
by train. Several Japanese

After a fruitless trip in search of the 
degenerate caribou of the Queen Char
lotte Islands. Provincial Curator Ker- 

of the ,™° T h“ "turned. He says that af-

ascertained they were ofiy Yoter^st! mdîc T A^acœptod TaY
and officiais-and guests from Y'oYyY S ^

went, by the steamer Tango Maru to section of the worktop at tol south 8 r88U,t °f the ,arg* ™mber of pro" 
Deapite *}eavy ralns side of the mine, to the north of the fiT*10™ <Lnd aettlera who have Invaded 

over 60,000 Japanese assembled. Ad- "ek tunnel down the' diagonal slone he CO“n.try durlnK the past jyear, have 

mirai Sakamoto, commandant of the 8°me days ago fumes began to make I îlldrlvan some distance from the 
Japanese Portsmouth, knocked away their appearance in this section in/i shm Where they were found and 
the dog shore and the Kawachi took «ting an undue and unhe^thY l „ 8 C0Uple ot yeara «go. *
the water easily, while the usual somewhere and in order t/ be alto which^hatT” th8t V*® only caribou 
swarm of pigeons and released ribbons, «ether o„ the safe sldV th entire dhartotte C°me fmm 
TaZn h art ,tBe feature ot Japanese working force ww sent home pendto/ twen /-four 

O iof H6 ,free' The Kawachi. ™yestlgation and the ridding of to! Three 
-Ü.S00 tons displacement, is like her “line of all danger, 
sister battleship. Settsu, soon to be 
launched at Kure, an improved Dread- 
naught She will not be completed 
for a year, being armed with twelve 
12-Inch, ten 6-inch, eight 4,7 and ten 
3-inch guns and five torpedo tubes.
Her speed will be 20% knots, the pro- 
pelltng machinery being Curtis tur-' 
bmes. The -first ocean-going destroy- 

of the new type dicided upon as a 
7su,tK thè-war with Russia, was 
a“d 8 few daya before at Maizuru,

33 k„A, a Umlkaze- which steams 
o3 knots an hour.

rea- 
can 1

♦ ♦♦♦♦
SEATTLE, Nov. 2.—Victoria, B C

rLP°rt/?Dd' °r<î- were admitted to 
membership in the Northwestern Base- 
all League at a meeting of the board 

held, here today. The ad-

nI)Countess of Hârrowby, Lady 
Viscount Sandgn, Mr. w 
editor of

The steamers Prince George of ta 
R. T. P. and Venture of the rL
t/nimShfP C°mpany "ached portT/'" 
terday from the north thp f ‘ e‘ "
bringing 129 passengers', incIudl/g'/T 
O. Newton, the well known /
man who is Interested in some mi 
In the Portland Canal district TH 
Venture brought a full cargo of T 
non south. The Prince Georg/ tn 
or Seattle at midnight, and on 1,/, 

return today will be taken to eLA 
malt to be tied up for a .general ' " 
haul which is expected to occupy a 
month. Meanwhile the steamer ivin,T
w/TZr "i!1 be °Perated alone on 
weekly schedule. The Prince Georg/ 
,7' 7end a week at Esquimalt,
/Taced toC°themnS' 3t,r°nger thiln -hose

will be placed tab" 
ter completing work at Esquimalt th
P th?,Tin be br°ught to the G T 
be 7hTrf D the ,nner harbor arid 
be tied up there for three weeks Th. 
steamer will then return to the non

he7a7r„Z rd ‘he Pr'nce Rupert wm
n/ss for to overhaul>ng in readi
ness for the trip to Honolulu with an 
excursion next February The -=re er St. Denis of the Boscow^z /™" 
ship company is expected to be turn 
ed over today at Vancouver to C«t 
Davis, who came from Central P 
erica to take the steamer 
vador to be operated from 
Salma Cruz.

Wild rumors-that the mines 
Western Fuel Co. at Nanaimo 
Are prevailed in the Coal City 
Ladysmith Tuesday.

Ryder,
H. Triggs,

Papers of New Zraland"0 aZ'd ” mY". °f, directora

the ,V- Mr" Berry ,a »ne of w'fer/"! °U8 baaebaI1' ‘he North-
kh,ri7 t,merp anta ot Melbourne, and ? Le!8gUe p,ayln8 there when the
puring his stay in Canada has pur- P 8 League team la on the road 
cnased a large quantity of merchan- m YT orla waa represented at today's 
d 8e,T°T export' T1>* n-ext Canadian- ™!etlng 7 U A' Wattelet^ president of 

8t!8mer will be the Zealan- I ‘b? Canadian club. Portland was 
and f hiCh ®ft Sy<Jney on October 24 represented, but the *1,000 forfeit 
haf h d°e b6re November. 16. Word T d a ff8dy been deposited and the 
thZ ^,een 7Ce,ved that the Marama, of T-TY” S8 W8nt thr0u«h without a 
7 «rê. - whlch left here October1 hltCh'

mo2Snt ^ Sydney 1881 Monday

' ENGRAVED CARDS
FOR BAIL BON

a month or 
spring he will

Alumna on Ways.
The fourmasted schooner Alumna, 

which recently discharged a cargo of 
nitre at Bowen Island, has moved to 
the stream at North Vancouver, where 
she is now lying at anchor. As soon 
a”a place =an be made for her she 
wiU be put on the Wallace marine ways 
lr,cJea"in« and overhauling, following 
which she will sail for Grays Harbor 
where she will load 
for San Francisco.

I

Riotous Scenes Enacted i 
Several Streets — Worm 
Head Demonstrations in B 
half of Garment Workers

over-
the Queen 

group were, procured- about 
months ago by Indians. 

The natives 
aware that the authorities had 
anxious to secure some specimens.

| Therefore they skinned the carcases 
in rude fashion and sent them to the 
provincial museum. Owing to their 
poor workmanship Curator Kermode 
did not secure all that Is necessary for 
first-class mounts. -His Journey north 
on this occasion, therefore, 
remedy this if possible.'
to!Z°TL th8t 11 18 dennlt«l.v established 

„ , Lbat ,there 18 ««eh a thing as a Queen
Commissioners of National

F....... . Dr.adn.ught, ^ ^ fS.'XSS.SAt
News was given by Japanese news-  ̂ Small SumS u/Z/r Jhe , ^dlan«. when que,-

■5TS XTSs.'atJSK en by Treasury rst: »
navy, with heavy guns, withTTwe er/Y^T ^°V' 2-The commission- U/HchTn/1" •"0pIÆ.,UP ^ °f
first "wit/ b/ W*L°wnYm?Z°w» y/aY  ̂ f There ^is^'YZ/h^

vili be added to Japan’s navy shortiv provement of achoolhouses. "Since the degenerates befn*- mrJsIu' * ^ey are
The battleship >ki and creLr Kur-' ZÎ h°f »»«..*- they them" aZtlere ^rme?"
Znd toe “iLm6 actlve 1|at next month, c!Lt "e made »» building grants, ex- ‘Ural ; course of events' th/7 wiU

Bth. battleahlpa Settsu and cruls- 1 the. case of four new schools out- end so it is probstolbë Ji.t 
ers Satsuma, Yÿhagi and Hlrato are “d aome minor works of Improve- make another' erideavor tô '* '*M
?Jmfl8t rqady for launching, followipg ™enta- etc., and-it: Is impossible to say which he wishes next year
the Kawachi, and destroyers U'mikaz! 7,T *"2? '°nger thla -rlous crisis! Another apeCImën VtZ whrle 

Vals//k!ak7e ir° be lauDched Soon at Z th/i"11 "“T T° SbOW the urgency Rreus Kermodel" has been forwarded - aga^akl. At Yokosuka and armored of,.Jheir needs the commissioners say ,he Provincial huiseum: It was killed 
T? - eW:; tonMs to bT i/m h In many ot ‘6e cases where new May on Princes, Royal 

aiveë ,a ib°f!,-.:<M7:yjbrs have been Z/ndtoe/Y ,ti11 req',lred the existing ,D'8erf6et The’spot
N«ZZ.llf yards at meTe hovela; 80me have where the most recent find was secured

£31 ss 2 “SfiSSSft EfrF wÆ
lJ,/gi J!eTr® 7 k-ri< A5“ma and wf/f6 °f r to'The" Brftito MAasagi, left for Yokosuka on the dav W have referred at length in former ,2. . t,eh Muaeum- Ever since
followlngtlie launching w the Kawachi F6P<!rt8 to the Impossibility of doing ëlv,PT:‘DClal <Jd»play at. Vienna offers
vithH| iT U U and the Pacific Coast really satisfactory work under such un- toe Gwm» reCelyed from the British.

‘th 146 naval cadets, the squad™/ favorable conditions." 7° 0erman. and other museum, for
Ya/hi m l°.™maBd of Rear Admiral , Nor doea thia exhaust the commis- the «htoZ” °f the Whole or a part of 

Honolulu neZ 8l,>nera' chargaa «gainst the govern- Thr,/
aftorwards ' T“d'nS 8 there l®"1' contlnaa: “We hare o™e
ThZvAto Z T ”8 to San Francisco m r* <c make serious complaint that
They are due November 19th and leave many Proposals which we have felt it
thY/reto/n v?3» fQ,: Paaama w/r=: Z ,duty -ge recent y/arefo/ 

y return via Honolulu. th.e Improvement and extension of our
’ f— ------- educational system continue

but scant consideration at the 
of the Irish 
of his

were killed. were
been and

ARCTIC WHALER a cargo of lumber

SCHOOLS NEED HAS GOOD CRUISE CHICAGO. Nov. 1.—Mounted 
men charged threatening 
ing garment workersPARTY'S CHANCES 

THOUGHT GOOD
mobs of stril

HEAVY DEMAND EOR 
. LOCAL REALTY

■“"ÏSJSSXrrîr -
Oergo Valued at $60,000

and made
ous arrests in three sections 
today, only to be dumbfounded 
met by obdurate groups 
club and society ~ 
engraved calling cards 
in lieu of bail bonds.
Ht was a new experience for the po 

lice and partly confused them. A scon 
of these women champions of the gar 
ment workera who took part in the riot
tmmWT.re. t,8ken lnt° CU8to<,y- They wer 
immediately released, however whei 
their Identity became known 
lice.

willLARGER GRANTS of Chicag
whe

of well know 
women, who produce 

at police station

was to
8 "ucce88ful cruise, net- 

Ut *60 oon toUndl°f wbalebone, valued 
hL , Vhe Whalln« Drier Jeannette 
a™,7 ml I* San Francisco from the 

thl The.Jeannette took nve whales 
wh/l , bow1head species In six days, 
which is said to be a remarkable haul
f L^uch 8 8h0rt space of time.

The crû is e was 
ious accidents.

Chairman McKinley, of Repub
lican . Congressional Com
mittee Sends Optimistic Let
ter to President Taft

Number of Transactions Re
corded Indicate Healthy 
Condition of Market—Deals 
in Esquimalt District

to San Sal- 
Acajutia tomarked by two

out ,V „ °n August 31st, when
-tA. iï .p the flrat whale caught, Boat-

SSS.®31**
Taft today made public I

ional committee, in which he takes a I flesh. But for the m/di/7 .
roseate view of Republican prospects Captain Foley the harpoone/ wm,M 
Km?ext, Tue8Ws election. Mr. Me- Probably have lost his arm hnT to. 
KtlUey. Is optihtistlc. and his letter is skipper rendered efflclent t'rc7L , 
SrM/ ^rked de^ee. Mr. removing thé hea/y wad from the 
the Dell ë.d/C4/eS th8t ln hla oplnlon Wmnd wlth considerable difficulty 
the Democrats have not the slightest The next mishgp occurred when th, 
Ch8BCe °r„*alntr.g the next house. «cond whale was betog ^ntured 

Th^publicatlon of the McKinley let- B°atsteerer Tarry Guptail's gun want 
Ser. it is officially announced, will be oft Prematurely. The bomb blew out 
th81aat act ot ‘he president In the ‘he bow and forward side of the whale- 

campaign. boat and exploded. Guptail's breast
"It gives - me) great pleasure to in- Zll.p,er‘;ed by twenty-one pieces of 

form you that every sign points to Re- , “ required Several days for
publican control of the house ot.repre- ^‘l probe for and «move
senta Ives in the sixty-second con- /ul J 7h8 f fln«‘ly hesTkstï'- CP.- „„

xsg sHçr ssj;.Host In to. al8tr,cts which were « missionary, asking for some ...
a narrow margin”” tW° yeara ago by hoMc acld «nd other necessities, with 
a narrow margin. which the missionary supplied hinT

to the po-

One of them was injured when struck
k *nAn'8 c,ub' bttt her name did 

not become known, aa she was hurriedly 
Placed in an automobile and laken to 
aer home.

Riotous and apectacular seenes de-
No/to the downt°wn district, on the 
Worth Side and
than 500

Appointment. Decided Upon 
At a short meeting of the nr 

executive council 
minor

- provincial 
yesterday several 

appointments were decided upon, 
and three resignations received of com- 
missions of the peace. The appoint-

Mr. F.
r^m^'LZg^ ïé of

On Yates at,eeà,' the west fortv =°naparte and J. Martin" Of Masset
or Victoria Çïty lot 322 With a build tj ® 8PP° ntfd to exercise his Majes- 
ng thereon roid to lochl peopll On Z. * ZZ* 'Iustice8 the 
Yates street, twenty feet close to \r 2’ ll,d Meaars- J- Conway and E. 
Blanchard street to a local buyer On f' wll and“ 88 coronera- Wfiiie Mr. 
Yates street a lot measuring 60x120 6dd » .1' Kelowna was maSe a

with a house thereon, close to Van- th °L/he ll,cense. commission forcouver street, the purchaser being a ^ The re.slF"ations, as Justices
local man. On Yates street a' lot l h* P6aCe’ °f Messrs. G. Bogan, 
measuring 60x120 with four houses Georg<\Haml<;y and E. Johnson were 
thereon, close to Cook street, sold to I®ce,ved .«nd accented. During the’ab- 
a local, syndicate. On Government ® McBride, who Is ex-
■treet, a lot close to Bay street in the hfl’VWcRn fhe hdrtS "dh Sàtur-
Finlayson estate,- purchased by an day: Hon- Dr‘ Young is Acting premier.
«astern capitalist who has faith in _. . * :----- '
the city a future and Is considering Timber Returns.
stoe.!r6C,tl0n °f 8 8t0re' °n Johnson Returns to the timber department 
«fry Clode to Government street a ^ the provincial government show a 
betot f bU8l,neas property, the buyer L“Lal„ rof receipts during October ' of 
eing a local capitalist. On Bay Fl2-,5P2.11, this revenue being attrib-

street, close to Government street a ulabl' to the following -, .„js.
withTlUrto8 /6l/eet on Bay -treet, ZZ 'iCenses ,aaued for land' 
hnT/L to 01 °f 214 feet «nd three ,,f 1,1 ' Cascades, 48s466.ll; -as, ,
houses thereon, purchased by a local llcensea for lands east of the Cascades
syndicate. On Yates street, two loto ««SlOtf; 294 coa. ’ p'rospecW li- 
at the corner of Burnside road and ce”=es, *30,100.00. timber license trans- 
2ërtë,7 * STet At the ootner of teaa. «-045.00; edai plspe/tors' 

i- ®Yto ire T" a,nd Alpba street a lot ”c®B8e transfers, *485.00; penalties 
a ‘ ë 118 'eet frontage on Burnside ,1'200'00i and miscellaneous,'*11 i)0 ’

read,^ purchased by a Weal syndicate -------------------------_ *
which is considering the erection. of 
a business block on this desirable site
to toPerlm 8 houae a”d lot close
to the High School Site. In the Fair- 
field estate, three lots close to Cook
lotTL £ I”6 °ak Bay d|sfrict, two 
nl nS ',/8me8 atreet' «nd one lot 
on St. David street. In Victoria West
ZT T ,°n Cralgflower road, also a 
lot in Burlelth. On Burnside 
naif an acre close to Frances
bestow ëUrrfl * P°wer dating the 
Pest few days have sold a house In’
the James Bay district: a lot on Reid 
atreet; a lot In Parkdale; thrro Wts 
road”9/1//1”11' °°l being on Esquimalt
/Id to. to, !C°nd °n StanIey street,
nd the third on Admirals road. This

firm reports a heavy demand for Es- 
qu'™aR property, particularly in; the 
neighborhood of Admirals road and 
Long Cove. Mr. A. Kent has Just pur
chased a house and lot near the plst- 
office on Esquimalt road and is en
gaged in erecting a new residence at
malt”roads. °f ^ Baqd'-

WASHINGTON, Nov.

Illustrative of the demand for Weal

srz/^x^ ssone reaIty
throughthe

on the West Side. More
men and women 

* downtown demonstration 
broken

engaged in 
which was 

up by the police after considera- 
tronble. . As they left their 

quarters in La

the

obtain that hie
Salle street, the strik

ers and their sympathizers clanged 
and tooted horns.

The downtown line of

bear
bells

__. . , march pro.
ceeded Into the wholesale district near 
the river, passing before large tailoring 
establishments, where employees were 

' beckoned to join the strikers
More than 2,000 took part In one of 

several demonstrations Qn the West 
i e- n each instance women headed 

.T,th»xwowds ot Striker, an^eir.frienda
^ake oatb that we were do

ing absolutely nothing beyond the law," 
«aid Miss Ellen Starr, one of the club 
women, w ho has become a strike picket.

Miss S. M. Franklin, another of the 
volunteer pickets, was Indignant because 
or the manner in which 
treated by the police.

"I know they would not have let me V
ff. lf 1 bld not Presented my card," said I ti 
Misp FVapklin.

Although several tailoring establish
ments where strikebreakers 
employed were stoned today, 
persons were Injured, and there 
fatalities.

;

, to cariboti of the Osborn variety 
is another recent addition to the local 
museum. These are the gift of Copt 
J. H. Brooks, of the Isthmians Club
tho ha,Eng'ald' 8 big fame hunted 
who has made a number of trios 
through the western interior. P

she had been
—343
westMayor Dler, of Ladysmith, suffered 

ron.lder.bie loss in the recent fire here 
having had a complete dental office 
equipment stored in the Five Sisters'

GOTCH WON’T ACCEPT 
ZBYSKO’S CHALLENGE V

to receive ti

LUMBER COMPANY hands
government and the lords 

Majesty’s treasury. An English 
minister, Mr. Runciman, speaking in 
Parliament on behalf of thé English 
board of education and reviewing the 
educational progress of the year, la able 
to point to a large increase of 
qopsequent on the

new YORK, Nov. 2.-Frank Gotch 
has refused to accept Zbyeko's chaJ- 
r"£8' ba=k®? by « «0,000 wager and . 
Buffalo club s offer of a *20,000 purse, 
in a statement issued 
announces his 
from

are being 
only a few 

- Were no
tl

OLDFIELD BARRED $2
PI

Court Refuses to Interfere With 
oisien of American, Automobile 

AssociftionSELLS PROPERTY De- to the press hq
permanent retirement

«“ »" czri. ss,i;
the game in 1898, hot counting many 
minor affairs, and of this -number hZ

Prisoners Sentenced for Break- ïïatchea' tn whicfi he taii/d toantdlrC0aw 
ing Gaol Make Dash for ?/a man 88 many “-a aa baw 
Liberty — Are Returned to 
Duress

VETERANS SNUBBEDSERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST STRIKERSTO INJURY ciigrants

ever-widening range 
of the activities of his department, to 
discourse at length on the realization 
of elementary education in 
districts of England and the 
agricultural instruction through 
ihg schools and school gardens
ed with primary schools, and to _
cuss the beneficial éffects of etate-fn- or*ahlzattori to ftllow'hltn to 
stituted medical inspection of school flance of his disqualification 
children and Increased facilities for An,crlcan Automobile association 
physical exercises and training in fl,,d ahould have sought 
domestic economy. In Ireland we are, to ,ecure reinstatement 
we trust, fully alive to the Importance torneys brought suit 

pur- and advantages of such modern de
velopments of educational effort ,but 
our demands for the necessary finan
cial assistance for proposals of 
pier and
hitherto been met with curt refusals."

A long catalogue of recommendations 
which have been made for meeting the 
educational needs of the country fol
lows: in every case these were met 

year around, at its w,th refusal. The worst instances refer 
to the case of teachers' salaries, which 
are admittedly Inadequate.

Old Seldier. Complain of Treatment 
«t Hands of President of Liberal 

Association’tor h‘y„r/ gi'
Red Fir -Concern at Nanaimo 

Disposes of Mill and Timber 
to Ladysmith Lumber Com
pany

401
country 

spread of 
even- 

connect-

VANCOUVER, Nov. 1.—How 
His Majesty’s old Soldiers,
served whoThe attorneys for the 

mobile association held
American Xuto- 
that instead of 

dl8- '<««> Facing
race in de- 

by the

the Empire inroad, 
avenue.

- many a hard
rpught fight, were harshly treated by 
Mr. H. J. Senkier, the president of the 
Vancouver Liberal Association, because 
they asked for permission to present a 
petition to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was re
lated at last night's meeting of the 
South African Campaigners' Associa
tion held in the drill hall.

A member of the committee, who 
appointed to ask the Dominion govern
ment authorities to consider the grant- 

• t0 men who had served in
8?Z Af"1®*- but who were not members 
f the Canadian contingents, was invited 

«t yesterday's gathering to tell what had 
accomplished. Ho described how 

the delegation had Interviewed Mr. Sen-
"dnwn>” U* sSUb,eCt' That gentleman 
down cold, but had attacked 

had not only turned 
Who presented it, both 
formerly officers in 

This explanation was greeted with ex
clamation of disapproval, and a resolu
tion was carried unanimously protest- 
re/rë*8 .'18'; th* treatment to which the

ZZZZZ7ot the veterans bad b«"

Alleged That Strike Breaker 
Died as Result of Bearing 
He Received 
Hands

i
Begt Jenkins

in pract‘caiJly became champion
In 1906, when he defeated Tom Jenkins, 
who was then considered the best in 
the country. He met all the stars in 
the country, and defeated them all 
His greatest match was with George 
Hackenschmidt, the Russian Lion, 
Th/™™,6! I0" fr°m ln Chicago in 1908. 
w7il,malCh waa arranged by W. W 
to/lrei’ tbe Mllwa.ukee and Minneapolis

Zn °r W?r,l 0n the m«t Without any 
sign of a fall. Gotch went to England

The trio were be!ns escorted from the mat/h^lto Ha^k/hrohmidrl 8,n°ther 
oourt house to the wagon which was in much dickering it fell thronJh1* 
waiting to re-convey them to the pent- pole N! ' ,thr°“?h'
tentiary. The court house door was n-. N Meteh for Him
blocked by an accumulation of building but toi "T"8 tp have me« in Australia, 
material and some momentary confusion a/teatod Z’ R - tbr0,ugh' G°tch then 
arose, which was taken advantage of by hi/ m„I.? B' F' RoH“r- and his last 
MuiHn to make a bolt for liberty. Z t/! w,“ Zbya2kd' whom
was immediately fursued by two guards defe/t to/ to. b™ugbt from Europe to 
and promptly overhauled, v so re/ito th., toPi0"; Gotcb be«t him

Meanwhile, however, Guard Imlalv had to Furnn*. « Lkhe»gLant Pole retumed 
been left alone in the charge of Do/re return match o// /0t^!rlng «bout a 
and Ellis, and the former—taking his schmld^h/a' °f Iate George Hacken- 
cue from MuIUn-also broke for the ope/ ling to mret" Gotto ’ ,hrmaelt aa " il- 

a trophy Imlah held to Ellis at t Ha J, L 1 Gotch affain for'the title' Idr,ng h‘8 revTera/n/h</eenadr, To P.lVtodtoato/tolT a/ T ** ^

Shots after the flying convict. Aftér getting^a///nce agZin

£=s SSêâSSSÂaÇ a" °f Lhtnatow” Dater in the even- *» Iowa, where he ’ °Wner
Lng be 7aa recaptured, hiding near the 
Royal city stables. He still had on his 
convict's garb, but had managed to h/ 

i . ,v ... mÊJÊË himself qf the -
The steamer Makura, which will sail The jury ,n bringing in their 

frqm the outer wharf tomorrow even- i" the c“* ot Dodds, a few hours 
Ing for Australia will carry a full list fora' had add®d that, from the evidence.
of passengers, including many notables, I "“rab‘* laalty would appear to 
®"d 8 î4rge ca/g°- Consisting princi- 1 ln ,the Denitentlary government 
Pally of canned salmon. Among her 
passengers will be General Godfrey
t/kl 18 !“ hlS way from England to 
take command of the New Zealand 
military forces; Hon. Mr. McKenzie 

I minister of lands, and Dr. Meade who
ti/,enRh'‘IJ" connect,on with tmmlgra- 

1 Uon business; Sir Robert Lockhart,

M

.ai TlieirOld-
a mandaihus 
Oldfield's" at-

„„ , for *201000 dem-
ages against the American Automobile 
association and 
the Atlanta

NANAIMO. Nov. 2.—A deal has Just
smeitoCTUhLmated whereby the Lady- 
to. d toUm Company has 
chased the saw mill anderty of the Red F,r‘ ZTleTcJ 7ÏÏ 

the intention of the purchasers to
ditto/8/ the. mI11' «nd with the ad
ditional machinery which they intend 
to add the mill win be up-to-date re 
every respect. On or about JanuaZ/
UD wfth to “re P‘8nt Wl" be atarted 
up with the expectation of keeping it 
in operation the V * 11
full capacity.

The fact that

al
.../ . Hi

A ,ew minutes after having been 
tenced by Mr. Justice Murphy 
an additional term of six 
attempted escape from the 
at New Westminster, at the assizes ln 
the Royal city Thursday, the three 
vlcts, Bills, Mullln and Dodds, made an
other bold break for freedom, which for 
a few moments seemed probably suocees-

: That Robert Johnson, whose bruised 
and battered body now lie» upon a slab 
at the New Westminster morgue, met 
death as the result of injuries received 
by him at the bands of striking ma
chinists of the Schaake Iron. Works, is 
the very serious charge formulated by 
leading residents of the Royal City, in 
consequence of which an autopsy and 
inquest have been ordered, which will 
decide as to whether

to serve 
months for an

was D|
St one for *6,000 against 

association.
«“oreeys claimed that he

xltomT.. qUa"fled by the American 
Automobile association without a hear
ing and that a disqualification of his
property/*** am0U”ted t0 COnflaca«on of

The attorneys argued that his 
with Jack Johnson, 
disqualification,
It would tend to 
from future 
sportsmen.

fly
lob!

: penitentiarymore obvious kind req-
m malI tail*

È ing
Wh<j

hldld

min-
race

which caused th^ 
was justifiable beciXise 

discourage Johnson 
competition Vith athletic 

. , The opposition counsel re-
Piled that Oldfields disbarment was 
automatic under the rule, he himself 
had signed.

Judge Bell, ajter three hours 
ftpen minute, arguaient ruled that h* 

had no jurisdiction.
The three days' racing begins 

Atlanta speedway

WATCHMEN ATTACKED 
IN EMIGRATION BUILDING

I or not a charge of 
murder or manslaughter shall be 
ed against two residents of New 
minster who are now under surveillance.

Johnson was employed at the Schaake 
Machine Works, having been brought 
from the East as a strike breaker after 
the recent trouble came, to a cujmlna- 

Th. k - tlon- °n the night of October 6 he at-
hniMi atchmen at the Immigration tended a Scottish concert in New West-
uuuauig near the outer wharf were mln8ter, and while returning to his
threatened yesterday by the Chinese home was set upon and received the in-
detained there and only the quick wit Jurles whIch “ Is now alleged were the 
of one of the watchmen in reaching cause of death. Johnson did not die at
for a revolver which he had not got °nce after tbe aaaault, nor even remain
stopped an attack by a swarm of Chi- *“ hospilal- He returned to his empioy- 
nese on the guardians. When R Car ment and "orked intermittently and 
ter. one of the watchmen, was sending W,‘tb dlfflculty until forced to seek hos- 
th« Chinese from the large room into f.'-18’ care °" Monday last. He died on 
one of the «mailer rooms they refused ^ ednesday evening, after making and 
to go and one of the number took a If III ante-™ortem statement iïïl 
knife from under his blouse S ”bl h 11 la stated he directly implicates 
threatened the watchman wine to W,° °* the atrlklng machinists in the 
Other Chinese sivsrme^ whjle tbe cutrage of which he was a victim. In-
other W.tchTSn /to BUnnrr,nd- The "T* ‘njUr,eS ara heHeved A, have oc- 
mto the room at tois /,// 1' eamft Caaioned hla death, although his body
to the asalafnne.1 T, 1 Se and came ahoWS humerous bruises—one in par- ,
he came Itol. d°Lh ! C.°mpaill0n' As tLCUlar on the left =lde. directly above 1
tow//ri, m Ie Jerked hla hand tbe heart, and one on the side under the 
toward his hip pocket, and the Chin- rl*ht "m. The deceased was of Scot-
eae, evidently assuming that he was tlah birth, 39 years of age. and leaves a
about to draw a revolver, fell back widow ln tlie Old* Country, 
and went off Into the room Into which There to be a conflict of testi-
tne watchman had been placing them mony as the events immediately suV- 
when the trouble occurred. sequent to the assault of the 5th last ,

for while Chief of Police Bradshaw as- 
8erts that the attack was "never report- 

which 6d l° the Royal City police, and that
the shooting of Dana Gibs/n //*£» fneW nothlng of th® incideni. 31
York by his hunting companion ,-.h * 1-H' Schaake declares that a -complaiui
s. Young, of North Vancouver ' h lcs '*|d by Johnson himself, although

the police took no action thereupon.

the men 
the proposition 
of whom 

the army.

a prees-
YVeet-toe Ladysmith Lu’/nrercxtoa'/'tok// 

over the property is good 
naimo. It means eteadv 
for quite

after
m

news to Na- ®ran<* Publio Buildings,
employment T Instructions have been given to Mr. 

th« f Iar8:e number of men. and LaUrence. the provincial architect, to 
mTtoPHy,|r°" W|U help out Nanaimo cfmplete aa quickly as possible the re- aterially. The Ladysmith Lumber vlaed plana for the Grand Forks gov- 
Co. has large timber holdings and as ernment buildings, to meet the sug- 
the concern will now be in hands 8eatlona glven Hon- Mr. Taylor when 
thoroughly familiar with the business * Vl,lted Grand Forks ten days or 
there is every reason to expect to.,' m°re ago' and 11 ia expected that this 
it wiH thrive and expand. * work of revision will be completed so

Customs returns for. Nanaimo . a "*W te"ders may be invited in
district for the month ot Orïl. Z tbe,c”ur8e °Lten day* or a fortnight 
tailed *13,701.98. an increased ! 8 ** ' Tbe work win be Pushed

-^ssz%^ss "v “ »•
14 mineral claims

Ohineee Drew Knife and Threatened 
Custodians When Watchman 

oavad Situation by Bluff

tra]
ed u 
wailj

DuSSJS.-Ô-'HÎ the

on the
With eight events. ran/in/Wfrom°rt”m! 

trials to a 100-mile race ttrr 
and a cash prize of $1.000.

the
asyh 
to aEnglish Municipal Elections

t B^;e°N' uNov' 1—Municipal elec- 
Uons throughout England and Wales 
today show a considerable growth of 
the Labor and Socialist parties. The 
women candidates fared badly.

/ Baseball Story Denied.
SEATTLE, Nov. 1.—The story that 

W. H. Lucas, former president of the 
Northwestern league, McCloskey, 1. 
F. Thiel and Si Jones were in Butte 
°ff8nlzLng: another baseball league has 
called forth a strong denial from the 
Butte News. Incidentally the infor- 
«nation is given out that Mr. Lucas 
irtm not deposed from the presidency 
« the Northwestern league. Mr. Thiel 
■Md Mr. Lucas' term expired 'hnd he 

not desire re-election.

F\ F
B notables booked

ON THE MAKURA
Britii

¥
Pf!.- o-

Dairymen at Chilliwack. Canadian-Australian Liner Will Sail 
From^he Outer Wherf Tomorrow 

Evening for Antipodes

lo;Q _ , , . says he will remainand be a champion farmer.A public meeting of dairymen is to

rvr, jrsMKr zizs: ijzzz
recorded. at Chilliwack tomorrow. Dr. C. 8 

McKee, bacteriologist of the Vancou
ver milk commission will speak on 
cleanliness in milk supply. Dr, ^ 
Knight, chief veterinary Inspector for 
the province, will discourse on sani
tation of stock, and P. H. Moore, pro
vincial dairy Inspector, wm discuss 
the advantages of Individual

moved 
nlght.l 
oblige 
fatalfj 

wa| 
ish Is 
are bd 
acordii 
weath| 
covers i 
that j 
shlppin

-o
Talk of General Strike.

DifferencM of opinion between the 
Crows Nest Pass Coal Co. and the 
miners employed by that corporation

?°Zerpretat,on of -i“
°,Vht agreement prevailing be- 

tween the company and its 
rep to have reached 
stage—so

I were
verdict

FINANCIAL CRISIS
IN MIDDLE KINGDOM

be-

: men are
an acute

•trike has been ta,ke°d Ta-d 

eventuate. To consider the situation 
a special meeting of the District exe
cutive board was held recently at

to Steady «,• "//toiyV' W8a declded ln the mln-
■ m"e.tt«tin/0/”8!8 ttppbc,tionJor an 

investigation board under the provie-

8ee//l1>,Maru FuHher Advice,
Of Closing of Banks and Money 

Troubles in Chinese Empire

V

the motion of the B. c. ;E. H.”™, //// 
made him so ill that he was obliged to 
take the s.dwtlve first dxlnk 
himself. .

I much
cow test-ing.

“Accidental death" is the 
the coroner’s Jury

Many Alaskans in Seattle. 
SEATTLE, Nov. 1.—With 

a*nt. of Nome and Seward 
“llngiing With

same section

hejteamv ROM 
letln ri 
in the

600 resi-Ufa peninsula 
several hundred from 

who came out by 
steamers closing the season in 
frth, Seattle is today more pic- 
Hely Alaskan than in

%
; »'

cha;
persons
injured
day.

\
severale 

Conferences among the arrlv-l

mi

J»

5=
3—

-
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Friday, November 4, 191^

WE GEORGE 
IS TIED UP

:>-4—'OB-yn i
Fstisy,;

THE VICTORIA COT-OVTST

WOMEN ..-yfcKfef■Is have made it certain that not 
Since the early discovery of the gold 
on the beaches on Bering Sea has faith' 
in the ultimate wealth and perman
ence of the region been as high as

æ m 3Blare in Montreal.

fire, loss *60,000. ;.

Revolution Rumor. 
LOffDON^nHov. i._A aispatoh from 

PdHs to the Daily Telegraph- says a 
rumor is current-that a revolution has 
broken out in Madrid, 
tlon of this rumor has 
don.

; '«-S Ws££?

^'*™a H®ée, full fash- 
Der L„8“mleae testCashmlb

g-j^S-fiS
aStT* ’ Per ®<Ur- 75c

HELP sin

VÎ--

IN CONCEAIHT 4

!■ Pi Steamer Will Go to 
squimalt for Overhaul on 
[turn From Seattle Today 
Venture Arrives

«
Death of Professor Brewer.

new HAVEN Conn., Nov. 1.—Pro
fessor William H. Brewer, for many 
years professor of agriculture in the 
Yale Sheffield scientific* school, for
mer president of the Arctic club, nat
uralist and explorer, died at lils home 
h«re this morning. He has been ill 
Some time from Infirmities due to old 
age. He was 91 years old.

Charming 
tions
Costumes, 
and Dresses ; every 
model exclusive.

Créa 
in Winter

Coats

New Feature of Industrial Dis
turbance Somewhat Baffles 
Police Trying to Keep Order- 
in Chicago

No confirma* 
reached Lon-San Francisco People Sum

moned to Testify in Los An
geles Case Hidden Away 
From Possible "Tamperers’’

We
“TXB FASHION CHUBB"*-

£) Heavy-immigration
WINNIPEG. Nov. 1.—Immigration

Britl,heeP?n«UP' Today'a »"lvals: 240
avian, : 70 oshTian8; 50 
avians, 70 Galicians. Many British

goiBg through to British Columbia

Attacks Rev. Mr. MoDougsll
WIHWOTibg, Man., Nov. 1—Principal

Redin’ °f “?TIndlan industrial school 
Red Deer, Alta., comes out with a

*orrf letter as anntber chapter of 
of th»n r?K®r^rçaus?<1 tiy «W report.
dealing with the moraF effe°c?™f * a£ 

Barner blames Hev." John McDougall
demF™Fe*r Metbodlht' missionary,^ 
demoralizing western''Indians by en
couraging them to attend fairs and 
give savage exhibitions. d

steamers Prince George of th„ R and Venture of the ILwwitz 
ihip company reached “

from the Quality Underwear— ^ 
The “Campbell” Kind

IV

port yes-
hg 129 Passe’ngS, includf^H
Wton, the well known mining 
Pho is interested in some mines 
Portland Canal district Thl 

r FroUsht a full cargo of sal 
buth. The Prince George left 
rattle at midnight, and 
I today will be taken 
p be tied up for 
fhich Is

Illinois Central Cass.
CHICAGO, Nov. i.—Attorney S. N. 

Hoover, of counsel for the defendants 
and Attorney Walter N. Fisher, spe
cial counsel for the prosecution, con
cluded their arguments In the Illinois 
Central Railway car repair frauds 
hearing In the municipal court today- 
The judge will announce his decision 
within a few days.

areENGRAVED CARDS
FOR BAIL BONDS

A
appear before

GRAND jury today
TO*. Flannelette D„w.„ m - 6oclnd..

ETii UJI _ne,ette N’ghtROWnS’ Striped effect~ Campbell’s value 
TTTlf, - -t-i |a ttC Nlg^g°^ns. Splendid ramra of 4

Underskirts. Splendid value at Sr.^TTTT^
Ladies’ Knitted uSrirts” j;”; ' - '|J*f| .

on her 
to Esqui- 

^ general over- 
expected to occupy a 

Meanwhile the steamer Prince 
wjH be operated alone on a 
schedule. The Prince George 

end a week at Esquimau. and 
w column3, stronger than those 
lm the vessel by the builders 
,P aced in her engine room. Af-

wH:it WFrk 3t Esquimalt the 
■fTn , Ught to the G. T.

in the inner harbor arid will 
up there for three weeks. The 

Will then return to the nort- 
and the Prince Rupert will 

bff for an overhauling in readl- 
the trip to Honolulu with an 

b next February. The steam-
fenls of the Boscovvitz steam-
bnany is expected to be turn- 
| today at Vancouver to Capt 
Who came from Central Am- 
take the steamer to San Sal = 

[be operated from Acajutla to

Riotous Scenes Enacted 
Several Streets — Women 
Head Demonstrations in' Be
half of Garment Workers

on General Otis and Mr,'Chandler 
Again Arrestedon Charge of 
Libel Growing Out of Times' 
Article

army AEROPLANES
S. Chief Signal Officer Says Twenty 

Should be Secured for Use of

; Fteecfe-Mncd Drawers, ankle ... , ^

as? m s fi*s? 5o, w „7'. . . . . . . . . . . "'50
Ladies’ Vests “Waterin'’ ’r on8' sleeves, priced at ....
shnnkable, and ..........neék’"law •*<*, long sleeve^ in natur and white, «£

Silk and I4ÜÎ Ve^t^eX^X^

Ladies’ Combinations “Zenith” Brand OMB,^AT,ONS ?
“Penman’s” Natural Wool cLwnX P1g- t'eeves’ ailkl= length.................. S1 -,
“* ** w« hie., 'si teiss ..........

CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—Mounted 
Charged threatening mobs 

tng garment workers
police- . WASHINGTON, Nov, 1.—Twenty

of strik- aeroplanes at least are needed for the 
ous arrest, to and made turner- United States government, says Gen-

in three sections of Chicago eral James Allen, chief signal
met bv°obdut0t be dumbfounded When of the army, in his annual report, made 

7te Br°ups of wel1 known Public 'tonight. "These aeroplünes 
engraved ca”»!16^ W°m*n' who Produced should be on regular practice at dif- 
n ta ,1 f cards at P°Uee stations ferent points in the country throughout 

in leu of ball bond». the year," continues Gen. Allen
... "as a new experience for the po- , “They should be present in camps of 
lice and partly confused them, a score ,nstructiori for regular troops and or- 
or these women Champions of the gar- ganlzed militia. Twenty aeroplanes 
ment workers who took part in the riot- would Provide but two for each 
Ing were taken into custody. They were 0t ln8truction. 
immediately released, however, when ','To °Perate this number would re- 
their identity became known to the po- '*uire at lea*t 20 specially trained of- 
ilce- flcer= as pilots. In addition to this,

each machine must carry at least one 
or several passengers, which exper
ience has shown will require much ac
tual practice before the usefulness of 

• the heavier-tban-alr machine 
tained.”

ofLciLtNGBLE£3' XoV' number
Of Citizens summoned in San p-ran-
eisco. to testify ln the Times explosion
fore th 'ed hare today to appear be- 
thLt bod *ran jUry tomorrow, when 
Samuel ^DreSUmeS ita Investigation. 
Samuel I. Brown, chief detective 
attorney a efflee, said these 
were

FIRE W WINNIPEG
oÉBcer Wh° Com* Gr°CLry ef the A. Macdonald 

Company partially Gutted— 
Witef Pamago Heavy

ouT^Ta mG' NJZ' I'-Flre which broke 
tte A t! ™' y?terday in the store of
grocers,^Market 6treet'Panj’ wholesale

loss of about $250 000 C,ahU8e,d a t0taI 
being i-moenn *.”’000- the Insurance ing i « 00 on the stock and build-

ss sn.™ -%*
Whole building was flooded by the
lut hier6 Plant So intense 
WeUa com1** the stoclvef the Marshall, 
SaddLJP 5any and the Great West 
Saddlery Company, adjoining 
scorched through the Are walls.

of the
___ . I witnesses

and th»i9Ui!.Sterea ln °hsoure hotels, 
and their -names held secret so that 
they could got be "tampered" with by 
anyone working in the Interest of thosl 
suspected ef having, bown up the 
paper plant on October 1.

The coroner’s jury failed 
hearing today because 
of one of Its members.

Arrested on Libel Charge-"
dleGren™^ ?■ 0118 and Harry Chan
dler, publisher and business manager 
respectively, Of the Los Angele™ Times’
ryreonTt6d f°r th6 second tlmPto- 
l!y°“ a warrant sworn to in San 
Francisco, charging criminal libel.

The charge grows out of an article 
to which labor leaders have taken ex 
ception. Gen. Otis and
eharaearrweate df Weeks ag°- but The
Charge was dismissed on a technical
Ther,lr„ndatsn0 Crlme was specified.. 
Ana, Hd cHarge was sworn to by

As sF,n a8her’ °f San Francisco. 
As soon as arrested, habeas cornus 

proceemngs were Instituted arid Tn 
Otis and Mr. Chandler were releàsed 
from custody until November llth 
when thëy will appear. "’

.356*
600camp

to hold a 
of the absence

One of themintments Decided Upon ■ was injured when struck
by a policemhn-s club, but her name did 
not become known, as she was hurriedly 
placed In an automobile and. taken to 
her home.

Riotous and spectacular scenes de- 
veloped Je the downtown district, on the 
•North Side and on the West Side. More 
than oflO men and women engaged In 
a downtown demonstration which was 
broken up by the police after considera
ble trouble. -As they left tjlelr brad- 
quarters in La Salle street, the strik-1 
era and their sympathizers clanged bells 1 
and tooted horns.

The .downtown line of.

ort meeting of the provincial 
council yesterday several 

polntments were decided upon, 
i resignations received of

peace. The appoint
ée chiefly in connection with 

development of the north 
the province, notably the 

iarlottes. Messrs. A. Fraser of 
P and J. Martin" Of Masset 
pin ted to exercise his Majes- 
rilssion as justices' of the 
P Messrs. J. Conway and E. 
ands as coroners, while Mr. 
e of Kelowna was rrralfe a 
f the license commissioh for 
The resignations,' as Justices 
tee, of Messrs. G. Bogan, 
fimley and E. Johnson 
md accepted. During the’ ab-
FMlSStoSSz:
Dr. Young is acting premier.

Timber Returns.
to the timber department

pineal government .show a
receipts during. October of 

this revenue being, attrib- 
the following h adds f—343 

’"ses issued for land west 
Iscades. 48,466.11; 36Î ,'■■■■ 
rJands east ,of the Cascades 

a2®.4. coal.. Prospectors’ 11 - 
JO0.00. timber license traris- 
F1,045.ÔO; cdal prospectors’ 
nsfers. $485.00’; penalties, 
ind miscellaneous, ^lt.DO.

was
Is at-

of the were 92.50
$3.75WEAKern

im moto r

' KSsSS”* CURES ARE PERMANENTy^

"EBE i
prient address. He is well known and 
is Wtilmg to satisfy an, enquirer as to toe 
genuineness of his'cure. He suffered 25 
years from eczema in the hands and had to 
wsM- gloves day and night, the itching was eo terrible when the .air got to the sores 
Dootors said there was no cure. Three years 
ago Zam-Buk cured him. Interviewed a few 
weeks ago he said

Buk worked in my aie I sm more and more impreeaed
bLt?ILI*lnVf th“ great household balm. IhHe 
^d letters of enquiry from all over Canada, andtm
of^y c^T11^7 COtT°borate ^ puhSdwd facte

BMD INLET :
. _ , ___ _ , .. march pro-

ceded If to the wholesale district near

beckoned tp Join the strikers 
More than 2.000 took part In one of 

several demonstrations on the West 
th"*' SSOk.Jnetapce women headed 
th^erawds .of. tirylker, an^.ir./rlenda
in,1 T0ti d ‘ake oath that we were do
ing absolutely nothing beyond the law,” 
said Miss Ellen Staxr. one of the club 
women, who has become a, strike picket.

Miss S. M. Franklin, another of the 
volunteer pickets, was Indignant because 
of the manner ln which she 
treated by the police.

”I know they would not have let me 
go if I had not presented my card,"
Mis? Frariklin.

Although "several tailoring establUh- 
ments where strikebreakers are being 
employed were stoned today, only a few 
persons Were injured, and there Were no 
fatalities. -

Second: Narrows Structure to 
be Commenced Next Spring 
—Promise of Ample Fund? 

-• for.its Construction, "

Unconfirmed Report Afloat :..
London —'Anniversary of 

' Empire: Rrociamation i 
• -..Celebrated i^todia

were
in :SEATTLE’S TURMOIL

Pe«i*va.',0M»fl*O«- ef May0r Gi'lr Re
ceives Meny - Srghetiiree—iP« t, lie

Meeting Held
1

--Ç
. 1

VANCOUVER, Noy. 1—The: an
nouncement was made today that work 
on the construction of the bridge con
necting the north and south shores of 
Burrard Inlet at the second

.SEATTLE,
number Of signatures haveLOND9N. Nov. 1:—It % stated' that
lnvokTo, 0n„ the reca11 petition to Money has resigned the office
ti om accord,aé ?ain8t May->r Hiram °f,State for India, and the
L. Sill accordlftg to a statement made * that hc •'efuaes information bn the
c^îmhf °. L', Hiller, chairman of the is accepted as confirmation of
committee having m charge the circu- ‘he vlscounfs retirement. The viscount

couver. ,260,00, It la expeeted ^
«00,000 whrienth°eUVaedJoTm C°ntr'bU‘e "WBen°wVfln'sh'“he Tctia-’ 8dVanced >W ^Che^h.11"^^

palities o7Pmn, rrev1 “ °f the Pet‘Hons I believe we will of Crewe i« mentioned "
South Vancouver are expec^t7 vl”d iFls Fh® slgnatureB 12,000 voters.” Ceed Vfscount MOrl^y.

EpaÜllESHElEE
give r*oKta,POameorû„th;v^Xnoyf pthe 
400,000. 6 present city administrations and en-

d”yslng the movement to recall Mayor
GUI Were adopted at 'a well attended 
mass meeting hèld tonight under the 
auspices of the wbmens clubs and the 
Public Welfare leagué.

Geo. H. stone of Tacoma, president 
of a, corporation owning department 
stores in the cities on Puget Sound," 
was one of the speakers at the riieet- 
ing. Mr. Stone discussed the financial 
Side of the vice question, maintaining 
that a ‘"wide-open town” policy is de
trimental tb legitimate Business Inter
ests of the city.

■- end night, .=
3fDeetowMtiht 

could never. be 
cured. •

4f?,A5yMr* hetried for cure in 
win.'

6. Then he tried 
ZAM-BUK.

6. ZAM-BUKeur- 
ed him.

had been

,, narrows
would CMnmence next spring. Towards 
the expense Involved, the city of North 
Vancouver will contribute $100,006 arid 
the district municipality of North Van-

«aid

likely to fcWas

VETERANS SNUBBED
• • > *■

0,d Complain of Tf-oatmont
•t Hands of Prosidonf of Liberal 

r.- Association

Empire Anniversary.
CALCUTTA, India, Nov. l.-English 

residents and officials and loyal natives 
today in celebrating thé annual 

holiday commemorating, the proclam- 
™ °' Quetn Vlctorla as Empress of

at,rrtrlBt- 1877-K,ng Ge°rge
the princes and 
gratulatlng them upon 
and intellectual progress and their loy
alty, and promising to adhere to the 
progressive programme Inaugurated by 
Queen Victoria and carried on by King 
Edward. Gradual extension of the prin
ciple of representative institutions citi
zenship and equality and a greater 
share to be accorded to the natives In 
legislation and government are promised 
by the new emperor.

E =

ig§5=l£M
gsgHfcSzS
EkCa.Tow.rta.lSÿS; W

1ST STRIKERS 7.TO-DAY,three 
years after hie 
cure, he says: 
“I AM STILL 
CURED—there 
has' been no 
return.”

WCiv 
Aliu..

VANCOUVER, Nov. l.-How two of 
His Majesty’s old soldiers, who 
served

: i-
NEW USE OF BALLOON important message to 

people of India,
their material

the Empire in many a hard 
fought fight, were harshly treated by 
Mr. H. J. Benkler, the president of the 
vancouver Liberal Aaaociatlon, because 
they asked for permission to 
petition to Sir Wilfrid Laurleri was re
lated at last night’s meeting of the 
South African Campaigners’ 
tlon held In the drill hall.

A member of the committee, who was 
appointed to ask the Dominion 
ment authorities to consider the 
ing of land to men who had served In 
South Africa, but who were not members 
f the Canadian contingents, was Invited 

at yesterday’s gathering to tell what had 
been accomplished. He

rhat Strike Breaker 
;S Result of Beating 
deceived at Their

Inmate of Asylum for Insane Trie* to 
Esoaps by Means of tmprovisad 

Gasbag,
FREE BOX.

B6Bd this coupon andas : mm. a 
tbSpapèr^ Mentto» A
UZ1

present a
____***?

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 1.—An origin
al way of escape was attempted by 
Henry Dupre, patient at the Pennsyl
vania state asylum for the Insane in 
Dlxmont, a suburb. He attempted to 
fly away from the Institution ln a bal
loon fifteen feet in diameter, which had 
required the nights of many months to 
make from pieces of silk stolen from the 
tailor shop.

On Sunday he begged off from attend
ing church, saying he was feeling ill. 
When everybody else was at the ser- 
vice, Dupre, who was formerly an aero
naut, took the rude balloon from Its 
hiding place to the roof of the hospital 
connected it with a gas pipe, filled it,' 
ent the guy ropes, seated himself en à 
trapeze made of a broomstick and float- 
*d «Pward. He did not get outside the 
walls, because there were no air 
rents.

Associa-/■
frt Johnson, whose bruised 
body now lies upon -a slab 
Westminster

IS IT IN YOUR-Hom^
govern-
grant-. morgue,. met 

I result of injuries received 
khe hands of striking ma- 
he Sçhaake Iron, lyprks., is 
ious charge formulated, by 
|ents of the Royal City, in 
|of which

hay, large quantities 
being hauled 
from Quebec.

Of Potatoes are 
west to British Columbia | Gasoline EngCAPTAIN PEARY'S WORK YUKON/ ROMANCE

ines Windmills, 
Pumps Ellwood Farm and 

Lawn Fence 
Cream Separators

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.
▼•otoria, B. o., Agents,

544-546 YATES STREET 
P. O. Drawer, 613.

Returns to Active Duty as Engineer 
Export in Cases Before Court 

of Claims
Pressentions In Portugal;stout Man “Mushes” From Fairbanks 

to Forty Milo to Marry Ladv 
of H» Choie#

.. ,__ , described how
the delegation had interviewed Mr. Ben
kler on the subject. That gentleman 

down cold, but had attacked the men 
had not only turned the proposition 
who presented It. both of whom were 
formerly officers in the army.

This explanation

an autopsy and 
been ordered, which will 

whether or not a charge of 
mslaughter .shall be press- 
o residents of New West-

of.
:4

WASHINGTON, Nov._ .„ ...i.*-*-capt&îix 
Robert E. Peary, the Arctic explorer, 
returns to active duty in the navy de
partment on November 9th, as engineer 
expert for the department -of Justice in 
cases before the court 
ing construction

u. s.DAWSON, Y.. T., Nov. 1.—Harold 
Malstrotit, Adolph. Schmidt, J. E. Mur
ray and Allan Rowe aje the first mush
ers from Fairbanks this

undey surveillance, 
s employed at the Bchaake 
ks, having been brought 
t as a strike breaker after 
ouble came- to a culmlna- 
nlght of October 6 he at- 
tish concert in New West- 

while returning to. bis 
upon and received th* in- 
t Is now alleged were the 

did. not die at 
i assault, nor even remain 
le returned to his cniploy- 
rked Intermittently and 
I until forced to seek hos- 
Monday last. He'died on 
ening, after making arid 
à-morte fit statement In 
ted he directly Implicates 
riking machinists in the 
ch ,he was a victim. In- 
are believed, tfo have oc- 
Sath, although his body 
us bruises—one in,-par- -, 
left side, directly above - 
hie on the side under the 
h deceased was of Scot- 
pars of age, and leaves a 
Id Countri'.
to be a conflict of testi- 
levents immediately sub- 
assault of the 6th Inst., 
j of Police Bradshaw as- 
tack was hev^r 
City police;' and that 

ig of the incident, MiX 
res that a ^mp^aint 
ison himself, although 
i action thereupon.

,TW -

Auto Driver Killscl. 
ATLANTA, Ga, Nov. 1. — While 

jpmnlng around the motor speedway 
t^is afternoon the Rational driven 
AI Livingstone of

ire now

i. was greeted with ex
clamation of disapproval, and a resolu
tion was carried unanimously protest
ing against the treatirierit to which the 
representatives of the veterans had been 
subjected and asking that 
resolution be mailed to 
ganization throughout 
This will be done.

, , - seasdn, mak
ing the trip in fourteen days.

Rowe mushed 800 miles to get mar-, 
ried to Mrs. Lawrence, who Jives at 
Forty Mile. He weighed 204 pounds at 
the start, but lost only 80 pounds. He 
wins the title of champion fat 
Marathoner of the North.

The party reports à

of claims invojv- 
work for the naval 

bureau of yards and docks.
This work

by.cur-
... ___ _ . . California loaf its

right rear wheel, whidh crumpled and 
the Californian was hurled to the 
ground head. foremost. He was hur-i 
ried to a hospital. The front part of1 
his skull was crushed and It is be 
Ileved there was a fracture at the 
base. Hé died without, regaining con
sciousness. It was stated tonight that 
the accident was caused by a tire 
puncture.

Dupre disregarded the 
the guards that he let the 
descend, but the

was the explorer’s ehdice 
among severed places offered him by 
Acting Secretary

commands of 
gas out and 

eas soon escaped from 
the flimsy bag. He came down in the 
asylum grounds and was hurried back 
to à cell.

a copy *f the 
every slater or- 
the Dominion.

" ♦ ■■

English Municipal Elections
vN0V" !—Munieipal elec

tions throughput England and Wales
today show a considerable growth of _ ------
the Labor and Socialist parties. The Briti,h *nd Northern European Coasts 
women candidates fared badly. Swept by Storm—Fears for ‘

Shipping >
LONDON, Nov. 1—A fierce gale 

moved along the English coast last 
"IhLL. ^ few «siting smacks were 

to ecurry shoreward, but no 
fatslfties a>e reported.

WASHINGTON, Nov. l.-The Brit
ish isles and northern Europe today 
are being swept by a violent storm 
acordlng to cables received by thé 
weather bureau. The disturbance 
covers a wide area, and it is believed 
that much damage will be done to 
•hipping.

1WJnthrop. Peary 
would have preferred,. It la said, to have 
been assigned to duty at the naval 
library td write of his travels In the 
frozen north.

The explorer has been on leave of ab
sence from the department 
ten years, during which time 
been engaged in Arctic exploration, 
cently he was promoted to the rank of. 
captain as. the result of the death of 
a senior officer. A bill is pending to 
make Peary a rear-admiral as a mark 
of recommendation for his polar ex
ploits. •

man

good trail all 
the way to Circle, thence it Is hard 
walking, but safe, to Eagle, and thence 
shore Ice must be. traversed along the 
Yukon. Road houses are open 
thirty miles. P

Mails are moving regularly. The 
Yukon is still open.

...

Johnson Phone 59.

FIERCE GALE RACES everyfor about
he has 

I Re-

fiTJ-ColtisBiwneYCanadian Northern Progress
WINNIPEG, Mari., Nov. 1.—The 

Canadian Northern Railway annual 
pamphlet Just Issued contains, enough 
material of a kind to inspire the belief 
that the future of the Canadian North
ern will not be unlike that of the 
R. when that road was in a corres
ponding state of development. In 
eight years $91,442,669 was expended on 
the road and equipment: $130,491,391 

, , ^ total assets In the same
period, net earnings now $4,344 san- 
$660,265 ln 1903; gross earnings In
crease over last year, 30.7 
net increase 21.82 per cent

Winnipeg Building Record
WINNIPEG, Nov. 1.—1„ ten 

8,653 buildings wire erected here 
total permits for the year aggregate$14,000,000. aggregate

' Baseball Story Denied.
SEATTLE, Nov. 1.—The story that 

w. H. Lucas, former president of the 
Northwestern league, McCloskey, 1. 
I. Thiel and 81 Jones were in Butte 

v organizing another baseball league has 
called forth a strong denial from the 
Butte News. Incidentally the Infor
mation Is given out that Mr. Lucas 
was not deposed from the presidency 
of the Northwestern league. Mr. Thiel 
said Mr. Lucas’ term expired and he 
did not dealt* re-election.

4
months

The

C. P-Jews Killed in Persia
TEHERAN. Nov. 1.—The Jewish 

quarters in Shiraz, the capital of the 
province of Fari, have been sacked by 
Knasgais. Eleven Jews were killed 
five thousand are destitute.

Fins Church Proposed.
SASKATOON Sask., Nov.’ 1—The 

Third Avenue Methodist church will 
erect a hundred thousand dollar edl- cowaSSSrScHms.

.........
all Chemists.

C“Û‘.2/W

^ Acts like a charm 
ÆDIARRHŒA and Is Ike only 

m Speolfie in CHOLERAincrease in
and

Cruise ef the U. 8. Fleet . 8upi>li” frem «««Jbae.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1.—The bat N°V’ L—Ten tralnloada

«EJS» aÜ2 ÏÏKjSË™ — - Fruit Growers

KH«r ^‘^rTTsJt^u

t ci. Lr,pto6g,o,thoth

make the cruise. Rear-Admiral Mur- Much has been brought in wlth specific Instructions for spraying
dock is th* divisional commander, but there l.not enoughte^"^^ ,0r var^ua tree d Leases, andl.aiso 
fhe* deivîsIonaPPr03C‘mately 6,000 men la and western dealers l^v! gone â dl°.^2^,er°W,r8 that a" lnfectad «

itbe, dlVlal0n' J Que6*e 'or a supply. In IddUioM te de8tr°yCd‘ and

-V per cent; ■Sole Mamiftctoren, 
IJ. T. Davikfost, . j
ILondon, SB,

-o-
C holers in Italy.

ROME, Nov. 1.—The official bul
letin reports bix new cases of cholera 
in the last twenty-four hours.

Many Alaskans in Seattle.
SEATTLE, Nov. 1.—With 600 resi

dents of Nome and Steward peninsula 
mingling frith several hundred from 
the same section who

report-

I
Ten Killed in Belgium. 

CHARLEROI, Belgium, Nov. 1.—Ten 
persons were killed and 21 were badly 
injured la a train wreck near here tc-

BPPÜiB came out by
other steamers closing the season in 
the Àporth, Seattle Is today more pic- 

wve",e
* ■ «.
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the klCTül vIA COLOMST

Ube (Colonist.
’TfSiSs53 t-SfT1”P Broad 3treet Victoria. 8.0-

herself to be a good Canadian mission- small return and an entire absence of 
ary. As lias been mentioned already in worry; ''
the Colonist, Mr. Griffiths was inatru- But the .energetic, business man who ? 
mental in sending out to Canada a doea not mind a'slight risk is desirous I 
number of families. Some of these are of lar*er dividends them those of jGov-1

wJS; z&SSm->i SBSrStoBsSSX1...» ixsæœ??* srsdRzssir tsns
*• fported by the Midland News as.hav- behind> and that Uncle" Sam is 

tag spoken to the following.effect:

Proceeding to enlarge upon her
th»?t,nada" uMra~ Norton Griffiths, said 
„h,‘‘ was hardt° realize the difficulty 

, , . which was experienced In getting about
a special day for such a vast country as the Doming 

annual thanksgiving is of comparative- It was In Victoria, that she - first came 
lÿ modern origin and was first adopted facroS3 a. number of the families of the 
in the United States. The exact be- she recelvdd. she said,
Sinning of the custom is somewhat un-llT^L^SSa^iS 

certain, but Edward Everett Hale is some distance away Mre. Ely who ^ 

the authority for the statement that it accompanied out by Miss Jordan, was 
began with a service expressing the seen" Mrs- Norton Griffiths said' that 
gratitude of the people of the original “ sT*?™, dr'v‘ng „t,hroukh Victoria 
Massachusetts colony for the'safe ar- heard shouts, "Thai's68 8h6 

rival of a relief ship from England at Griffiths/,’ and four

- V'r^VrV;.,'.*^

Fj
THE SEMt-WEEKLÏ COLONIST

7year ....
Months

Three months ............................... ,,
unlîêâ °UMà* “d the

£r“
.... annex-i 

mg or creating every kind of indus
trial undertaking as rsCpidly as he c^n. 

visit What has happened to a large extent 
in the East Is taking place again in the 
West, • and unless we "bestir ourselves, 
one of the jewels of the ^Empire, Brli- 
iBh Columbia, cwill be apt- to pass under 
American cbntrol, as far as Its Indus-' 
tries are concerned. v ,

It is ; a distinct advantage to ■ have I 
the points made in this extract brought» 

was home t0 Britlsh* readers* Iri thé clear | g 

words of Jflr. Brittain. Among the 
wealthy men In the United Kingdom 
only a very few have considered fav- 

Mrs. SlNorton °rably the ldea of what may be called 

, childç^n wearing sp€culatlve Investments In Canada. We 
a time when their food supplies had rr ite dl*esses with red spot's,'with their d<> not use' the word .“speculative” in 
been reduced almost to the vanishing ~~.1b®decked "'J111 red ribbon, came the sens? that implies risk but
S’/' ^ a‘“nf t,mC 11 "« not Sen- their parents-“homes; whereTag^ thMe ‘«vestments that are made 

ally observed in the United States, flying and everything' présenté?* very with'a view to the : appreciation of 
one of the distinctions between thè |>aPPy appearance. -The houses were of values rather than to any consideration 
Çeopic of the North and South ba‘«S ^oeu]Sda“a oIasa tba‘ well-to-do clerks of present income. This attractive and
2 Da T °baerVed T“giv- there *e« L^coL^c^SdZ W8h,y Pr°flt*b,e U8e of ™«*y - one 
r f “a, Sre8t me °f tam“y k'endid cooking ranges, and hot and With wh,ch tbe P-p,e of 

eunion, while the latter kept Christ- cold Water, while each had a charming where conditions have been for a long II 
mae for that purpose. Canada only ?arden- All the women, continued Mrs. time,'settled, as they have been in i 

adopted the idea within half a century. ^“rt0n very joyful to England, cannot be expected to be I
pne reason of th.s probabiy was that\£ Ton™ faking more espec.X of I
the Anglican cnurch declined to ac- vanced to their husbands, so that more Brlti6h Columbia, Mr. Brittain said: I
ccpt a thanksgiving decreed by the) families could come out. It was clearly ! British Columbia is forging ahead in I 
political power in placing its own bar- ®v‘d®"t that they, were living well, and ! » manner perfectly wonderful- new I 
vest festivals. Even in the United L, thcf, were above the average cities are being -hacked out of the for- | . 
States the Episcopal church held aloof country™*^ *“* ma” S famiIy ln this eats,, while rail and roads are being | 
from recognizing Thanksgiving Day driven ahead in every direction. II
until the year 1789, when a synod for- The News goes on to say: TJ° °[ three weeka ago it was my
maliy acknowledged the Hvht During Mrs. Norton Griffiths' re- fbod ,f°rtune to make a tour through
«.vLm t , . the marks, she gave an insight into the lhe New B- C” ‘«to the district of
government to appoint such a festival, way the people live in Canada and she Cartbo° as toe guest of British Colum- 
It was not, however, until 1888 that said that they developed a" marked bla'a abIe and active Premier, and there 
the Roman Catholic church in that IsplrIt of selMndependepce.and they Ibad one vlvld illustration after an- 
country took a similar course. At the i?®* ^ °ne -another .in making .'their tV&i. the ’ «xtraondinary. pace, ln 
present time Thanksgiving r> . h°me br‘sht and comfortable. They provlnce lB opening up and

, , anksglving Day is I never saw any-ill-brad chlldren, while ,mak,«g 8ood.'" f-r°m-BjinfT to Victoria,
îecognized by all English-speaking their dwellings were of a superior char- from Nelson to Fort George.
America, although the same day is not acter- They lived, as indicated, better 
observed in Canada as in the United tban the working classes of this coun- 
Stales. try- and Ihfa they were able to do ow

ing to the fact that the 
a national day of much higher. The people 

an expression is an | Pride in their appearance, and 
admirable one. We do not look 
it as an occasion

Friends -

Of all the words of wisdom Jo 
ed to have uttered, surely none 
sound advice with them than 
friendship jn repair.”

Friendship, to put it at its lovi 
most vaîùablq asset in life, and 1 
at its highest, if it is not the ac 
life, it is, at least, the butter, or 
“make friends” is in itself an art 
do not naturally possess it, it Ü 
striving after ; and having once a 
do all in our power to keep. Afte 
the successful people in the world 
that success tbrd/.gh their popul 
other words, their gift of making 

’ A ■ well known society 
“charming manners gave the least 
paid the highest interest,” and I do 
was farwrong. But it is not onl> 
of friends which is so important 
the still more vital part to be „ 

I how to keep their friendship, whe 
have made it.

! That is more difficult, because 
cwtain amount of forethought ai 
which, with the selfishness of hun 
people are apt to forget.

The little note which might 
written when their friend was in t 
was postponed indefinitely, will o: 
friendship of years, or the 
messages which wo»ld~have taken 
minutes to write, buf which 
complished, has severed 
timacy.

iTHANKSGIVING.I:

’ The institution of
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• ome m-and. choose something nice and let us keep it ior y

a<
complete. Come 

are likewise, 
we will be glad 

receiving carloads of 
the values yoi! are going to get this Xmas, 

till you want delivery. It’s a good scheme to buy early

a country
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Jardiniere Stands
t r!%, £ is

SS° §^SSiuJ oakJ«dinihre stan^

SSSi

con

was 
many a pn

. N°t only are these little delinqu’ 
kind, but they are distinctly undiploi 
people must not be surprised if the 
turn, are forgotten on important oc 
their lives. If from no better motive 
pediency the woman who wishes to 
lar must

S<rnf? Q^AFcER CFT OAK jardiniere stand
Golden finish, $4.00, $3.50, $2.25 and... 

cOMBINATrON JARDmïERE STAND AND WORK 
TABLE, solid quarter cut Oak, Golden finish.. $6 00

$2.00
Since my last tour three years ago 

the largest city, Vancouver, lias more 
than doubled its population and cities 
which then did not exist

guard against the 
dency to degenerate into a bore.

That the world will never forg 
any circumstances, and who can blar 

“She is always so breezy !” son 
marked of a woman renowned for 
Jber-of friends.

ever
wages were 
also took a

.., ân un
tidy person was rarely encountered.

This is very interesting and it Is talk

The Idea of which 
thanksgiving is

are now the
proud possessors of mayors and 
poratlons. Ladles’ Work Tables

!!l°,ugh todo sewing, etc., not only foAerself bu/also for herhusband* .shc'certamH1 ^1/° hef °ne if she is ât«d

aSèffi«^'ES.“?:0AK WORK TABL5tia
SOT rn M A linn A Vxr m ii.i AV-UV.-" " :

7410.00 7

COjC- ,

Enormous profits will be made in the 
near future and on the. opening of She 
Pa. ama Canal, four years hence, even

MMfe S
lri .. country, as an ounce of practice is worth- a ton IE.

None of us I Jne °ther “War.k nuuje^hy her is. of theory, so we all realise that a per- 
f 7*“ e«°“Sh to - discern the : gppd s.P«P‘a“y worthy of mentoin. She said 80011 'yl8n («Ven à'Short one) is ' 
from thé evil with iftlfficteni certainty that when she: landed at -Bristol' the. J£nvinclnS than whole oceans of ad- 
*0 be able to discriminate between sharP contrast in the éxpreesion of thrf. 75,77''* ** the Peraonal visit 
those things for which we should«f the men han^ng atout witfcy ^ " 8h°U'd to

shoumUi T: th0ae Î& "?hiph °f men 143 Canada » strlk-1 lAlthough more Englishmen than ever
feel sofrow. The àay: ought: JhF that she told t6»hy Ifésband: "Wej 1*Bfore have visited British Columbia 

chiefly to be considered as a recogni- have never Seen that expression sincei S** year- 11 18 but » small pfopprtibn- 
tion of the immanence of the Deity in we left England." Mr. Griffiths was sLlw wbole- Particularly of the class 
the affairs'of men. It ought to be re- *«ven a very hearty "we,come hZ TT T™™ * lbdaatrta> ^y.iopa j|, ; ^

meeting" by his constituents, whom he. ; But Mr, Brittain is not content stm-jl *>** Ü 5 

addressed as they, were gathered..ln an- Ply with talking in generalities. SsiE--**“*- 1 4 
assemblage , numbering over tea thou- wants other people to have Sonia of1" ' ^ 

san . e regret not having a report of. the opportunities of seeing whâtciû. 
s remarks, for we read in the Wed- has seen and of judging for themselveS

as hè has been able to judge for 
self, and so we find him making 
following proposal:

• Co«l<i It not be possible to take to 
the West a party of, say, one! hun
dred of the.leading men in the com
mercial and financial worlds from ikin'-" 
don and the great,provinclai .towns and 
let -them see for themselves the 
derful openings there are—not- only in 
British Columbia, _ but throughout*" tile 
West—for British capital and British 
enterprise? The results of that visit 

- Would without a!ny -doubt be of the 
sprvations through the medium of the gTeate8t benefit not only to Western 
London Daily Express, from which we Ganada and to England, but to those I I 
quote: captains of industry who acquired their I

information at first hand. Can It be ar- I 
ranged? The JPunSey~is~as'easy as it is I 
interesting; first, last and - only change 11

upon 
when the people

Ishould review the year and pick oytlof ,a klnd that gives the.people who 
certain events that seem to them to be hear « an exceBêht'-BWié^t* -%f - the 
in the natural of special favors from I co«d‘tio«8 °f things in this 

the hand of Providence.

:.æv There is a little poem by an 
woman in which occur the following

: more SOLID MAHOGANY LOUIS VI. STYLE,

'stdes-. j«.»{}« ........ 4 it;- .fiT.; ? v"435.W

^Laugh and the world laughs with yc 
Weep, and you weep alone ;

1 - R°r the sad old earth must borrow h
But has trouble enough of his

I • Rejoice, and men will seek vou, 
Grieve, and they turn and go ; 

They want full measure of all your 
But they do not heed your woe.”

How unsympathetic all this soundJ 
But, ah ! how true.
Nevertheless it is right that it shi 

so. People do not want to be worn 
harassed - in life. They want to be < 
and amused ; and the sensible ones wou 
whole, rather visit the entertaining 
in a garret (figuratively speaking) th 
dull ones in a mansion.

- It is a great mistake for people to ii 
that they must wait until they are bet 
until they can entertain.

So much can be done nowadays on so 
with good management, that if they wail 
vite their friends till they are able to dj 
a lordly manner, the time is apt to “sli 
and they may look round some fine da 
discover they have no friends to entertai 

A warm welcome, a cheery hostess 
prettily arranged table, are by far the me 
portant items towards social

How many a struggling professiona 
has had cause, in after life (when his s 
is assured) to look back and be thank 
his wife or womankind for their charmii 
tie impromptu entertainments which th- 
ranged for his friends or clients, and 
possibly raised him another rune on th 
der of fame!

As to the girl, who has to make her 
way m the world, no better advice ca 
given than to cultivate the art of making 
Self agreeable socially, not only when s 
visiting, but when she is at home.

opportunity of doing a 
ness to anyone, remembering that old pi 
are especially susceptible to a little attei 
trom a younger woman. And who knows 
tftey may not be entertaining- 
awàres” ! 6
_ ‘ Who does not know the “jolly girl” 
is such an acquisition at picnics and littl 
promptu parties?

How

two draw.

with one drawer . !.. Î v- « • . .
ow

Grandfather Clockswm
llrfl We want you to come and see these Grandfather Clocks on

y : -**

' “• ■- ~ ïïsrjrz
SOLID QUARTER CUT OAK GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
SOLID QUARTER CUT OAK GRANDFATHER CLOCK,’ Earl

$70.00, $6o.oo, and............. ......................
MAHOGANY GRANDFATHERS CLOCKS, $ioo

garded as an expression 
righteousness, of that righteosness, 
which we are told "exalteth a nation." 
It is a good thing to give thanks 
the Lord,

of national

1 our third floor. These time-
1n$'

unto
not that the Lord 

pleased thereby, for it is 
that human praise caii 
glory of. the Infinite; but 
draw ourselves

may be
inconceivable

add to the

are
nesbury Herald:

him-Eor an exposition of the 
Canada to British trade, 
importance and the

value of 
and the all.

„ T , pressing need of
an Imperial Union, based on a surer 
and better foundation than mere senti
ment, I refer my readers to -the re 
port which

thethat we may 
a little., nearer to the

source from which flows 
perfect gift. it is wel, 

tlon to "praise Toà from whom ali 
blessings flow," not because God Is 
«ratified thereby and may feél dis 
to do

every good 
as a na

il vand
Golden finish . :i $55.00

y English finish, $100.00
appears on another 

of Mr. Norton Griffiths’.able .. 
thought out speech delivered

page! 
and well,

so many thousands of his gratefufimi 

admiring constituents.
Mr. Britfain nas been giving expres

sion to the result of some of ’hfs ob

l
won-posed

,, US, Which
idea of thanksgiving entertained 

by such people, but that we ourselves 
may learn to realize that we live in 

ouch with the Divine. By thanksgiv
ing we exalt

... $50.00 
• . $75.00

something more for
Is the .00 and

Si
A

Afternoon Tea Tablesourselves.

rS'triaz
financial backings she has given to 
Canada, but on examination of the fig
ures that statement is found to be ab-
77 ’fi r W® dlscover that during the 
last five years over £100,000,000 has

6y the ever-hu«*ry

OBSERVANT VISITORS
STLAmaU.ARTERCUT OAK AFTERNOON TEA

GMdedAinislf arpriceS iSh fi“ish? ^ogaoy finish and AFTERNOON TEA TABLE, with tray and stand, solid

$10.00

success.A very great :
„ . ma«y visitors from the
United Kingdom come to Canada with 

preconceived ideas upoh what .they 
7® Pleased to re«ard as imperial ques
tions, keep a sharè lookout'for every
thing that will confirm those ideas 
go home and gfve expression to tli ’ 
tèrms of a vague and general nature 
among which loyalty and imperialism’ 
Play the chief part with a plentiful 
sprinkling of phrases about the 
sity of doing Something to keep 
a.da within the Empire.' Of

This is a very valuable suggestion, j I 
We have every faith that Mr. Brittain, I 
to whose foresight and energy the Im- II 
perlai Press Conference was due, will 11 

carry this new idea into

........$9.00 Quarter Cut Oak, Golden finish. Price

MNmpgjppHJ execution. If 
he undertakes to do so, he will receive 
the heartiest support from the 
of Canada. i

aoTfhl’ l9-„of eouree- a huge sum, and 
as far as it goes eminently satisfactory. 
Further irçqtflry, however, 
fact that for thé most part these, tiold-i

arei« "«nt-edted" securities, and 
that to this country Canada 
railroads and many of the improve-' 
çsents in her provinces and cities. From 
these securities we draw regular divi
dends, *htch, though returning a com- 
paratveiy low rate Of interest, are as
TT, a!,the Bank ot E««land, and not 
productive of the least anxiety to the 
holders of. the stock.

and 
em in Burrowes’ Folding Feattierwelght Card Tables

“ : • “,ft ***G............

make you play better. Come in and have a look at them 
Mahogany finish. $5.50 and ..................

peoplereveals the

Hotel Inspection Trip.
On his bi-annual trip of Inspection 11 

pver the C. P. R. hotel system, Mr.il 
Hayter, Reed, general superintendent | 
of C. P. Ç. hotels, is expected to arrive E 
here tomorrow. He. will inspect the | 
new ^lng of the Empress hotel whlqh [| 
wUl be ready Tor‘occupation in the I 
course of a cofiple of weeks time. I

Mrs. J. Milner Atkins of Vancouver IE 
s spending a few days in the city 

is the guest of Mrs. James Forman.

, . .... Baize Top. These tables are
nends like piaying on a Burrowes and you will find it will 
We have them in Early English finish, Golden finish,

........ ................ ...................$4.50

owes her reenÉ neces- 
Can- 

course there- 
are exceptions. One conspicuous excep- 
tion was Viscount Milner, who said to 

a representative of the Colonist that 
his trans-Canadian journey was a note 
of Interrogation three thousand 
long. True when he

• • Never lose an
'i

•---V

Ladles’ Writing DesksSo far, so good, and a fine thing for 
both countries, as well as for the care
ful investor who is satisfied

miles
went to England 

a few people, who did not know 
ihey Were talking about, said 
things about the effect of his trip, 
ought., to have been left 
that was not his fault. Recently we 
have had two other visitors who 

come to the country with .perfectly 
open minds and Wide open 
they have gone back to the Motherland 
to speak of things as they found them. 
The reference is to Mr. J. Norton Grif
fiths, M. P,, and Mr. Harry E. Brit
tain. They , are both keen and intelli
gent observers, and they are telling the 
people what they learned-in plain and 
simple words, uttered without any 
other desire than to let the people of 
the United Kingdom -Know the ,tacts 
about Canada aa far as, they were able 

j to learn them. Mrs. Griffiths, wKo ac
companied her husband on a part of 
his. Canadian tour, ia also shoeing

an “angel
andwith a

t. We have our usualwhat 
certain 

that 
unsaid, but

U- it this week. Ladies, if ytu i^f"* ^ Whh SCVCral new d<*igns added to
and see these Desks. tL, are ^ ^ h"e

LADIES’ WRITING DESKS, Mahogany finish,
$45.00, $35.00, $30.00, $15.00, and .... $14.00 

LADIES’ WRITING DESKS, Solid 
Cut Oak, Golden Iinish,-$t2.oo, $15.00, $18.00,
$20.00 and upwards.

*:

"May good digestion wait on 
SPP*‘>te and health or both."— 
Shakespeare.

From imperfect digestion arises 
a thousand ills, such as consti
pation, that mother of maladies, 
sour stomach; biliousness, watef 
brash, dyspepsia, etc.

many an invitation she receive! 
account of her cheerfulness and her now! 
making things “go” ! F |
. While Angela, the beauty, is constJ 
seeking for a secluded spot where she car] 
amrne her face in her pocket mirror, hsel 
powder puff m privacy, or esconce he] 
.without fear of having her complexion spcl 
°y the sun or mosquitoes, the “jolly girM 
Ousthng about, making everyone comforta 
n «î*cg -<° the Pe°Ple who might otherwise 
fJl- 6 0ut of ]t' and generally imparting 
restive spirit to all round her.
m»^hUu jt behoves all—rich and poor-] 
cicty themseIves a necessary adjunct to

■ADœMwrtao desks. B„,'rMr
Cut Oak, Early English finish, $45.00 $4000
Etc.^Et?’00’ $20'°°’ ?I8'°°’ '^S'Oo, $12.00.

have

'

1 eyes, and Quarter

Bowes’ Liver and 
Indigestion Cure j»

°£AIs a marvelous remedy for these,

Wo Nr Bottle- at this Store

Order
Your
Goods

by
Mail'

19h-74 ■ Ladies ! 
Use the 

Rest Room 
on the ’ 

Second Floor

-
U u m- «11! m ■

CYRUS H. BOWES
iaa« Government Street
—--------——-
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amends s 4T<i

friends^ ieTrfof makîng fafg'croï" °r w°f thfe Sf houses are sfiow-

friends. & mg crossover tunics of velvet, which can be
vet skirtraenHhfr 3 d0th’ °ttoman. or a vel- 
sonn^’u u f0r Vcry smart weddings and' 
so on dull charmeuse, trimmed with border 
mgs of fur and velvet is to be worn again

wgjOf all the words of wisdom Johnson is relat- 
ea to have uttered surely none carried more

"“>» y™ m\
worn •isfriendship, ,o p«i« „ iU towat kvd, „ °°WNS ““ °°SS1P

EESEiB£ES ssSEÊs^^,-*.»do not naturally poéSess it, it is well worth f°"e for(h m a short gored s&Vt a !?.««« jases welcome, innovations5 The Urge
striving after, and haying once acquired it to u enne> ?nd a poke bonnet. The complicated Pirectoire rever and the square collar are vif 
do all in our power tokeep; Afterall.m^ of ^wiH T*? haS a’tered a11 this, and Son is ltorS, we |ha11 receive with open arms foret 
he successful people «h the world have gained strie Irom tb™ * includes al™st every "Si rA Yery.Pretty frock made of black 

that success hro/.gh their popularity, or, in of ’shrtT el*™!nta,ry surcoat to the thing “^mMe-so^ over a somewhat bright 
other words, their gift of making friends. °fshreds 311(1 Patches,” by which oft-quoted *alllC blue satm foundation fufoishesan 

_ A well known, society man once said described"7 3 m°dern eveping dress may be is^rdered SU.C=essful fashion. The overskirt 
charming manners gave the least trouble and ' " bed‘ - w,th narr0w sable edging, and so

paid the highest interest,” and I do not think he fin-J feï P°ints are> however, very clearly de- over wifo^wo’ Whife the bodic= is crossed 
was far wrong. But it is not only the makim- ,he female form during this whiter ?th ‘7? enormous limp revers, with
of friends which is so important a matter, but garment^ u,°?*d in vUuminous skirts; her each* ^“this embro,idery >" the corner of 
the still more vital part to be considered is fifoWfofc wdI -be ,straight cut, and her coat certamll tî,h partlcuiaf case the revers are 
how to keep their friendship, when once you m^vLte,8^ pIeasant,y into her figure in green mat^r,,?13^.^ P6 gown‘ A dark 
have made it. y many cases, will not be made with a waist or t ’ 71th the fronts to cross over

anything approaching it I have i" %£ h" * £*» P»~' back, the fronH
j ine coat are looped up mto this .panel just a

\

:iseen that the same 
so readily accepted

II

/

Éü
V

v
I»

»! ,îlAe413iP '*«iftfz> Ynplete. 
s àrc likewisè. 
we will be glad 
"•g carloads of 
ret this Xmas, 
[to buy early;

Come

That is. . difficult, because it entails
certain amount of forethought and 
which, with the selfishness of human 
people are apt to forget.

The little note which might have been 
written when their friend was in trouble but 
was postponed .indefinitely, will often lose -a 
friendship of years, or. the congratulatory 
messages which wo*14~have taken but three 
minutes to write, buf which 
complished, has severed 
timacy.

more >a
trouble,
nature,

wh|h »1&T2s£ withtiie fid Theatb’ 7h “S "Wel,S'’ for the ^Ineas.

large mesh like a spider’s web, is very decor brothers Adam were designers ; their
moire artlSt‘C when i<: veils soft satin or seemld't^t ?olYrt ,and James. but the former 
moire Grey over very faint pink, mauve or j ^ *? take the lead in everything. They
foUmake 3n admirable effrct, and it is possible find°fod ^Cm;Y,ves to Classic themes, hence we 
ttin« = ®ome .very charming alliances with r”l|! fithe,r decorations urns, wreaths, and
grey 3® V,CUX bIeu and Roux> copper and soioume^in^Tt ^°b/rt Adam is said to have 
g ey■ sojourned m Italy for a considerable period
notfoatr VeXmuch ‘‘en evidence,- but !&? have lmbibed the ideas of the Italian 
not the hackneyed bead of a few years ago In ^ „ ' He became acquainted with Pergolesi 
some cases a kind of cross-stitc/lussfon pat Kuaffl”ann-Zucchi, and others, and intifeend 

- and ' an9edf a strong.blue on black looks well pe',suaded the last named to return to England 
lars Tmhrn?d tht.evt.n}aS gowns have deep col- and collaborate with him and his brother.
IVt embroidered with bead work. The more Chippendale, as a rule, liked a white back-
every kind othtoA hthe more expensive, and - “”d f.ot hls furniture, for which reason it is
laTgTseed, th t haS been requisitioned; the m old houses to find that
wegwer rt;mh- h WC used to play with when 0ak w°odwork has been painted white, and 
dvd 6 eh'ldren are used and wooden beads WC cry aloud at “Vandalism." But we must 
there and S°rtS °J deIi^ltful tints are here Timber that oak was not held in high esteem 
of thâ n d e,!flywhe,re- ^he base of so many m those days> as far as house architecture was 
nament 18 draped, up with a large or7 concerned, and that a dull white made an ideal
evening cloaks^ a?P ,que or beads, and the bac*fgr°und for rich mahogany. But Adam
with ifrge ffn / d coats are also festooned w.°“ld have none of this, he preferred tints of 
Very defo hems^nf 1,ke lotus hhes. Plnk and &rçen for the most part, and the ceil-
the evenin f .er"br°ldery are seen upon fgs and walls of rooms designed by him were
the tonrb cloaks, but then the deep hem and decorated either with paintings or with classi 
mtiektf h/?6^ di5tmguish a" the newest cal subjects, carried out in& stucœ or omè 

« i en'ng wrap department. otber composition. The Adam mantelpieces 
ing coat of vPfottgreat Wef,kness forthe even- and overmantels are well-known; at lèaït the 

I income brimant sheaSdeCiau7 *f ft is Produced m?derrl reproductions of them are, though the
I red D1IIUant shade, like very soft copper orlSlnals are hafd to find. In some of them
I ed to<see’the fo?Phn! blue* and I am delight- th*re are plaques executed by John Flaxman 
I better I “l64, for nothing looks and these were introduced on hamischords’

vlrv usefuH„ am I a- the wily ^ad can be cabinets, writing-tables, etc. The w!Soods
season, and the sZTe^oïar"»^1'8 ^ t^mof'1"1 whkh gives a rea^ for

I carefully, made in latin nr Ï ! W fpp!y ft t^.“°dern mantelpieces, cabinets, and so forth
I «*. J» p*t ",ee *co"m wi,h w'^«-

There were two distinctive styles in Adarii’s 
Yvork’,t'le plain, solid mahogany with the 

, v beautiful classical decorations carved out of
m E concerning a chair™”?,reP°ftCd,t0 have said- *5 Same WOod- and th= more ornate desi I T walnut, so it must’ he Ch"4 oak, and it isn’t where painting, gilding, inlay and ormolu I I tainlythisisaTrme^ 'Ch,!}pendav’ and cer- f signed supreme. The Adel phi brothers, as
I piecel of forfow deni* !???* IfaI1 the tbey are °/tcn called,.paid little attention tb ~\ 

• pendale” were in fact m.H k t reaI ChiV ’^T"' prefemng the larger pieces of furniture, 
ter he m„ J hL ,act-made by that great mas- where there was more scope for their designs! 
selâh and toiledC 'V6d to be 38 °,d as Methu- Probably the chairs of this period were ^eft 
ing tm-nfoht hm h31" *'*1 °.Ut’ from morn- more to such craftsmen as Hepplewhite, though

j fished a vSv’fïm. T f dfigner’ and Pub- Adam may have originated the shield and lyre 
j which furniture baU\ °j de**gnss’ fr°m shaped backs. The Adam chairs have usually 

I until the presént The w ^ his timc padded- upholstered hacks in oval or shield1 pally used was mahn wood wh,ch he princi- forms also padded arms, but they must be
tone! for which reason’?d tT'V6615’ rich , ? T?ngSl Ah? commonplace. One of the

.... , .^Vl; „ known as Chionendtl ,dar^ mahogany is typical styles of Adam decoration, whether on
k,„ gl but he also X ™ah°gany to this day, walls> ceilings, or furniture, is the “rainceaux

. . tike th„ oak and walnut occasionally. °f leaf-work,” and it is meant "to express the1 SHE found many of h”s ideal ?f ^dayv Chippendafe winding and twisting of the stalk or stem of 
that he cooied them k , ^rencb models. Not tlle acapthus plant, which, flowing round in 
one sees the influé bUtfim ma,ny of his designs many graceful turnings, spreads its foliage 
then of Louis XV to h^f n L^,uis IV” and ^lth.gMa‘ beauty ?nd variety.”, The brothers 
ideas and finailh ^beufol,owed by Chinese a,so introduced animal and mythological sub- 
howe’ver are n , y ones. The latter, >ects> such as the heads of rams, goats and

As tn the „,vi ...V.„ u . . ---------------- ------- Manv fcmarkable for their beauty; l'ons> sphinxes,and centaurs. In their inlaid

eeseSHs ispsssss- .Siting, but when she is at home. the submet again. Suffice it to say that skirts aS motifs nf UP C3ch comer with braids ^ools, with the legs back& and foont in the
Never lose an opportunity of doing a kind i b,°tfl p(lal" and braided, the front and back thf 1,1 f Paf e-menterie, almost covers sbape of this letter, are often found (I believe r •» « .

ness to anyone, remembering that old oeoole' 1® SV hold the field, and the newest trreenlal^6/- • afe lon? cuffs of the they were called “gouty stools " and made I? u‘In- Splt® °f the energy which women are
are especially susceptible fo5 little attention htm® “ °f the-coat are the very deep fd net Thu”18—,0^ ruffles of the kilt- companions to the small wine tables on which melllnf hr® ,?freSent tlfne in many depaft-
from a younger woman. And who knows tilt ,> ^arrJed nght up to the waist fine, where to choose^ the 0031 for a smart bride was PlaCed the bottle or the punch-bowlfor Yn,Ynerfy whlch has ev«*n

tarb««--*-*=5- wjs 1 gown,and ^«49 «‘.'«'gtess
Who do,, k„„w th, 4, who 2?Tf “' h*,d": t«- TKeUZ11' 2S$S 12^ btnT br,h« «S,* $S&i%£2Sti

■ --* E?SE5"H=i %ass5es:-3? jsssssssa^i*“Stî.taas*ce KïaïrÀ;

EEEtafS^i sEBHEEiW
n" BBiEtaES

r e on their heads whtn doing men's -work.
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was never ac- 
many a promising m-
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They are a nice 
well on these

z.
Not only are these little delinquencies un

kind but they are distinctly undiplomatic, and 
people must not be surprised if they in their 
turn, are forgotten on important occasions in 
their lives. If from no better motivé than ex
pediency the woman who wishes to be popu
lar must ever guard against the least ten
dency to degenerate into a bore.

J hat the world will never forgive under 
any circumstances, and who can blame it?

‘She is always so breezy!” someone Re
marked of a woman renowned for her 
her of friends.

There is a little poem by an American 
woman in which occur the following words :

1ERE STAND,
..................$2.00
>AND WORK 
finish.... $6.00

ill i
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num-if she is good 
these work 

iased she will
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Laugh and the world laughs with you, 
Weep, and you weep alone ;

For the sad old çarth must borrow his mirth 
But has trouble enough of his

two draw-
.. $25.00

"ds on both
.. $35.00 |

Ü
own.

Rejoice, and men will seek you,
Grieve, and they turn and go ;

They want full measure of all your treasure, 
But they do not heed your woe.”

»

jI
$

How unsympathetic all this sounds !
But,-ah! how true.
Nevertheless it is" right that it should be 

so. People do not want to be worried and 
harassed in life. They want to be cheered 
and amused ; and the sensible ones would, as a 
whole, rather visit the entertaining hostess 
m a garret (figuratively speaking) than the 
(lull ones m a mansion.

These time- 
ic. They are 

Some people 
tely new. an#

g||

CHATS ON OLD FURNITURE

Somebody is

: :

:
:

:x.i

,;iv............$55.00
jiish, $100.00 

j . . . $50.00 

...........$75.00

It is a great mistake for people to imagine 
that they must wait until they are better off 
until .they can entertain. . f

So much can be done nowadays on so little I i VrvX 
with good management, that if they wait to in- I , é
vi e their friends till they are able to dp so in ■ ‘
a lordly manner, thé time is apt to "slip by,” I 
and they may took round some fine day and I * 
discover they have no friends to entertain. I < ■“

A warm welcome, a cheery hostess and a 
prettily arranged table^re by far the most im
portant items towards social

How many a struggling professional man 
has had cause, in after fife (when his success 
is assured) to look back and be thankful to 
his wife or womankind for their charming lit
tle impromptu entertainments which they ar
ranged for his friends or clients, and which 
possibly raised him another 
der of fame !
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success. r
. ________ ________ ;stand, solid m

$10.00
New Wraps for Early Autumn

These two wraps, sketched in Paris, are composed in the 
ered, and in the other of grey waterproofed tweed with blacf^bnS"trimming'^one case

ibles
rung on the lad-

/’ 1

tables are 
i find it will 
den finish,
....$4.50

o /

’

gns added to 
to come here

How many an invitation she receives 
account of her cheerfulness and her 
making things “go” ! power ofd Mahogany,

... $60.00
Mid Quarter 
ks-oo, $40.00,
I», $12.00.
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WILL CAUSE RATE
„ WAR IN soim

THE im

SONGES MEET JENSEN REMANDED 7 «WESTWARD M DM' STRIKE SAVED FROMAuthorities Desire to Question Miss 
f Carroll, Victim of Gunshot 

• Wound... /* _____ .___
Peter Jensen, held on remand for the 

wounding ot Miss Estelle Carroll on 
the evening of Sunday. Oefobw 23 at! 
the letter's residence, Gorge 
a cartridge, In a shot gun which he was 
handling exploded and Inflicted suèh 
injuries that the woman’s left foot had' 
to be amputated, was again arraigned 
before Magistrate George Jay yesterday 
afternoon. Superintendent of Provincial 
Police F. S. Hussey explained 'that the 

. ,h . ... . .. department has not yet succeeded In
A gathering of the members of the securing a statement from the 

Songhees Indian tribe was held on the other than that made by her immedi 
reserve last night to meet Mr. W. E. ately following the operation aT St 
Dltchburn and Indian Agent Robertson, Joseph’s hospital. This statement » = 
representing the Dominion government, well as that made by Jensen indicates 
together with Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, that the shooting was Tureh^ accf

=ra—E 5B~r™
reserve question between the provincial mal condition ne™ m°re n°r-
government and the Indians. The agree- “ than then’
ment was unanimously ratified by tht - Mr" 6 * A‘ Aikman, 
members of the tribe who 
their unqualified approval to the 
sentatlves of the Dominion 
The latter will

DOMINION’S AGENT CHINESE FEASTAIRSHIP FLIES/*

irÿf3t3Ëp,nPd a rate war between the
FranrSc COa*t company. O'® San 
Praaclkco and. Portland Steamship
company and the new company on the
Angeles 611 886 Franci««> and Los,

flrat report was that the exist
ing steamship rate will be cut by the
XV°?Pany to **’ wlth an extra
WOUM hr?r "I!81’ and berth Which 
would bring the total fare up to that
now charged py the rival lines.

Pac flc Coast company charges 
i .60 on its big steamers from San
Mattie00 t0„ Angeles and *10.60 

„the, smaller steamers which stop 
at Santa Barbara. These charges In- 
cluJe berth and m&als.
the Ys.X JeLCrfed that the rate On 
f4 to" d Ha?vard will be cut to 
•?„, L,Pa,3agL'’ wlth a charge of *2 
for stateroom- and meals a la carte
M lïeh«W° turblnes wln make the trip 
in 16 hours, frbm 5 'p.
there will be Only two meals on the 
steamer, artd the total cost oC the trio 

he less am **, including every-'

Hint »
the knifeIn Council Assembled Express 

; Their Approval of Settle
ment of Reserve Question— 
Hudson Bay Negotiations

Phantom Craft' Sighted in 
Plight Across Prairies and 
the Rockies Toward the 
Coast

road, when

Leaders Threaten to Call Out 
30,000 Men Unless Settle
ment is Soon Reached— 
Street.'Riots Frequent

■

l Triennial Festival of VVelcon 
ing Back Spirits of the D 
parted Chief Event in Chin]
town

Appendicitis Cured by “Fruit-a-tives”
I
?

British Columbia, as well as London 
or Berlin or Paris, has its bona fide 
airship mystery, and.as yet no one has 
come forward to give a clew by which 
.o, myat6ry may be solved. Better 

still, the. mystery appears to be drift
ing rapidly toward Victoria and the 
Coast country generally, showing red 
and green lights, from which it may be 
Inferred that a drug store has got afloat 

appearing for In the ether. The Coastward 
Jensen put in declarations made by of this latest phantom alrshl/is^oid 
Miss Carroll which reiterated her first In fragmentary, detached bulletins 
statement to the effect that the shoot- «ret of which seems to have originated 
ing was accidental. A declaration By at Calgary last week, ft read aa re- 

r. Frank Hall that the woman was duced to a newspaper despatch:.
quite normal when she made this state- CALGARY Oct 97 . * ,
ment Was also read. 2 A l,rge alr*hlp,

..............  or flying machine, passed this city west-
ward at three this afternoon, at too great 
height to permit of Identification 
aa to the particular 
craft in transit

Then came Swift Current's cntrtbu- 
tidn—Swift Current having been, pre
viously known to fame solely as being 
the coldest waiting place In all the 
world of, transcontinental traveling:

SWIFT CURRENT, Oct. 27.—A flying 
machine carrying, red and green lights 
on the rear and a powerful headlight or 
searchlight passed over here at 1:10 
this morning, about 600 feet high. The 
people of Irvine, Alta., also 
4:46 still going west.

Medicine Hat wai next in line. Its 
contribution to the story of the airship’s 
progress -read: ■

terrimU8t f1”114 a year ag° °ur daughters°nt’’ Feb’ 12th- 19Kt

"mate 3*s jiÆà'Sr » sssss rtSan eminent specialist. He said she had AnDj'nmMff^ ^as again examinJH

s",*» ™J

ber an uncle came in with 
some “Fruit-a-tives" am' i„ 
sisted on Ella taking thPr, 
Good results were apparent' 
aI”°?t from the first ,lo=e
cured heer.°ntinU0US tre£|ji 

“Fruit-a-tives" :
daughter, from the surgeon^ 
knife and today she is enjovl 
ing .the best of health." J y

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—No

I
material

progress was made today toward Set
tling the strike of

The feast of the 
held in Chinatown 
beacons of Bo Juk, 
brought from the

returning dead wl 
last night. Litt 

Prayer papJ 
Soutj

express employees, 
progress for nearly 

resulted in 
great congestion of express traffic' and 
also in much disorder, both in 
and in Jersey City, where the 
began.

which has been in 
a week. The strike has the

a- temples of
China, were lit by the 
the streets of the Chinese 

[Stride the manes of the 
rese back for the

roadside in
this city 

trouble
quarter 

departed Chi 
tri-annual festive 

living welcome
expressed

►when the 
hiplrite of their 
[who died on land 
pall Chinatown 
kghosts hovered about the 
j streets, shades 
lfar throughout the 
fFrom far Nova-Scotia, 
prom the cities of Ontario 
W>f the great West, from 
(whitening bones of Chinese were laid
fen" earn Within borders of the 
Dominion,^ all foregathered i„ china-

th ‘ ! ‘aSt night Tonight,
from the wharves near the E & _\-
d^t. little paper flotilla* will be sent 
bearing cargoes of lighted praver paper

4” Chineseth6ir di™ light Ih= spirits 
l«f Chinese drowned at sea back for the
i JJ*"4 14 "'hich Chinatown holds reunion
•with the departed. "

It is three

0 An attempt to hold, a conference to- 
day between Gov. Fort, of New Jersey,

Mayor

m. to 9 a. m.,
dead. Last night tho« 

came back—at leas 
believes

the
government, 

report the result of the 
meeting to the Hon. Frank Oliver, min- 
ister of

Mayor Gayhor, of New York, and 
Wilpenn, of Jersey

thatthe interior in the Dominion 
government within whose purview 
tions relating to Indian

City,- on the 
hand, and the strike leaders and officials 
of the Express company on the other, • 
failed because Gov. Fort was unable to 
come to Jersey City. Mayor Wilpenn. 
however, had a conference, with some of 
the strike leaders. He would not talk 
tonight concerning what had been done 
lookldg towards a settlement.

The strike extended today to Newark | 
where a number of drivers went out’ 
while in New York the wagon employees 
of several big- department stores Joined 
in the movement. ^ * f W

The leaders late tonight made the 
threat that unless the trouble is speed
ily adjusted they will call out 30,000 
drivers of all classes of vehicles. They 
declare that more than 10,000 already 
are Involved in the movement for recog
nition 6f the union, better wages, and 
shorter hours.

There was rioting in ttiany „
Jersey City and in Manhattan 
For thé most 
breaks were

rain soakehoT i>re,ent tlïne by steamship lb 33 
?n the Pacific Coast line. The 

schedule of the new steamer will be 
almost equal to the’ fast trains of the 
Southern Patdffc, *„d ,t ,a expected
from ws TL 1 tBke many Passenger, 
froraboth the railroads and the other 
•teamer lines, -unless mà.terkd fare 
reductions are made.

Wefern Pacif,c- the new Gould 
road-running from Denver to San 
Franwsèo wl" use these steamships
wlthV™,1^ peaeengers connections 
With Los Angeles, into which town- it 
has been unaWe to gain Ingress.

who came fromques-
- --------- matters come. Magistrate Jay remanded the ease

he provincial government Is losing no until Thursday morning by which time 
‘™e. a ‘mpiementing the agreement the provincial authorities will have an 

the nhiHWU« the Songhees Indians for opportunity o£ questioning the woman 
th °f 4helr old reserve in Jensen’s ball of *2,000 will hold until
the heart of Victoria and providing for that time, 
their removal to the selected 
serve, between Craigflewer 
Esquimalt Harbor. Hon. W.

near an 
borders, of Canad. 

from (juebei 
and the plain 
w-herever thi

J. W. FOX, (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother). 

Words

even 
fashion of aerial

famude o? MTand^Mra 
And Miss Ella will always re
member “Fruit-a-tives’’—the 
discovery of an eminent 
Physician, and the only medi
cine In the world made „f 
fruit. 50c a box, 6 for $2.511 
or trial box, 25c.

Road and
-û-

Sale of School Lands
EDMONTO, Alta., Nov. 1.—Over a 

quarter million dollars’ -worth ofj school 
lands were disposed of- yesterday at 
Vermillion at a sale there.

—:—:—-----------------

.... . R. Ross,
minister of lands, has already opened 
negotiations with the.Puget Sound Land 
Company (Hudson Bay Company) with 
a liberal offer for the 170 odd acres 
chosen by the Indians. The offer will 
require to go before the heads of 
company’s lands department, but no 
protracted delay Is anticipated in 
ing through the purchase.

Now that the end of Victoria's Indian 
îeservatlon problem Is in sight, North 
V ancouver is actively agitating for the 
obliteration in a similar manner of the 
Squamish reserve, which occupies ah ex
tra favorable portion of trie North Van- 
Couver water frontage.

At dealers,
or sent, postpaid, on receipt 
of- price by Frult-a-tives
Limited, Ottawa.

the

DDES VICTIM 
OF RIFLE SHOT

saw it, at
years ago since the 

had their last homecoming,
•town has been

: RECEPTION TO THE spirits 
and China-

for the feaestarnogwf0rbringe ’“w 
™4 ,6’000 bas been collecte! u„der
thl M«SP eS °f the 01,66 Kung Tong 

fth. Masonm order of the Chinese, and 
residents of Chinatown have been given

Xthe bret0 f,°at th=ir -rayer iao^L
X. ÎÏ . b 6 acc°rdlng to the 
or their subscriptions.
thTiame,1"' ‘arger and mo" numerous 
the lanterns. Esch lantern, of
black and gold, with 
that are a

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

MEDICINE HAT. Act. 17.—A large 
balloon passed along the C. P. R. une 
east of Medicine Hat shortly before day
light this morning, and is RAINBOW'S CREW parts of

today.
part, however, the Out- 
quietiy quelled by the

Civic- Banquet to Officers and ,ever* lnet*n=e. and the *rthgnmentrlyt 
~u,„, Men of Warship to be At-
— v »» W tended by Local. Members-of St.

rv,ces
Coal Creek then SH . ZfSZZZTSÏJETLZF

ed theenm!gealirPtraff"r m!rWVhh‘ NAt ‘he Drll‘ HaiI °» Wednesday °rganlïer’ and Cantine Hoft-

and then made a suddqn dash off i 'Jr** tity of V^fxtoria, The function n, 6 ng tonl^ht.5't yTe«.rdaJeS °f 4b6 iink"f ”Ral^w Mr.

Z,. ™Pen86nV ^46 »f :the'^^m^orismouth | hj taka

Several resident. o| fti. oitv, ai t raVy’ . ’ XX & **rd*

Ute Wetowday • *4,1,, they saw An-angements'ht^e bfeen about com- compelled to “ gXrti !îrik! 
ern sky^loati 8*tlal c':8,* irt the south- pleted by tbe cofmnSftée lri chargé con- wU1 take °Vt mall wagon drivers, street 
SayTng re! aXa™6! aad *«• of »« »«yor. Aldermen B«C, cleaning drivers and stablem2

V ng red and^reeh lights,. The timefuse» and Lânglejr, Li:-Co. # M "We will give Mr. Gaypor until tomor-
IpS *?4 an ortleer from the ’W'tftk row 40 ?ver. There will be no
wm L flrrf.efea' J" number « 'xueâts 8en6ral =trlk6 called tomorrow so f„

ARF ilMIKT at • ...t ALMUal fll , è-. -tSlTSSi z$ S
TUIA 111! I mil a ■ arv., I ^ KlnggmlU. Capt. Macdonald of pan,les tomorrow. Heads of the com-
I Wl I Mil I IflM MAD1/ ! ; M’ C- S- president and sec- »»nle« here Mve complained so far thatI fill IrllLUUIl IfInflA i r ary 6f the boid Of-trade, of the th| r”6" had presented no grievances as IIHIIHI Vancouver Island Development League a,.baals for negotiations.

President Major ,- WUson

reported from 
Irvine. Crane Lake and Maple Creek 
erotng southwesterly, '

Evidently the same air vessel crossed 
the Rockies, for the last issue of the 
Ferule Free Press

1 amount 
The, larger theYoung Victorian Wounded on 

Monday in Accident Which 
Occurréd While: Returning 
From Deer Hunt

Pu!LXFh£L Ç1LL WmSKEY, made from 
and cc'cb^TOtt?™

JOHN JAMESON

HUNGRY for LAND
red and 

the Ideographs 
wind 

living 
a strangely

would beOpening of Flathead Reservation 
Causes Great Rush of People 

Eager to -Enter

, Prayer to the gods of 
and air, the evil sprites that the 
fear, was a halting place for 
Picturesque 
last night 

First came a 
dangling from 
”lers of the

8 and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King. procession that paradedKADISPJCLi* Mqnt.,. JSTov. 1.—Com- 

log on horseback from the Little Bitter 
«toot, by auto from Dayton and way- 
points and by train from Somers, the 
landseekers who are scrambling for 
the rich land of the Flathead réserva
tion -poured into Kalispell this morn
ing and crowded the corridor -leading 
openin' lands ol**ce b°ars before th

, ^ n.hLC,aSlnS ot the la"d office 
iSSMê ‘s Pesons had'registered.- One 
man is dead at Ronanwiid,another:Is 
wounded at Camas, as a result of land” 
disputes. As soon as the landseekers 
began to crowd in they agreed mutual
ly to register on a roll of their own 
®nd ‘l th'a’ way all,the earlier arrivals 
th? Ian? bbe'r.Plaops. When
rZh . d “fflCe opened tbis morning 
hnfrt,rar Swabey faUQd the corridor 

40 end wl4b Persons.
Mrs. Catherine Pratt, of Pleasant 

Valley, Montant, Held first place, hav- 
ji'$ stuck .to her post all. night: ether 
, ren,Zere in 4he “ne and took -their 
wÜp h the, m<!n' 'eadjng against tho 
office ahZdWa tlkg' Not nntll the land 
"IC”h - numbered all the claimants

va, a ' I f* up’ and ‘hen there 
-vvas a rush for restaurants. There
already have been many disputes and 
contests are in preparation.

• x
with baskets 

a bamboo pole, the pan
vegetable

As a result of a riffe shot woünd, 
Mr. George Burneç, one of Victoria’s 
well-known athletes, probably best 
known as the man jvho. 
balls and “strftkes" throughout the 

season, is receiving 
treatment at the' St. Joseph hospital.

The accident, of which Mr. Burnes 
Crv tbe victinv oçcuri-ed on Monday,

r* railway. In' cpmpahy of Messrs. A. 
and R McGregor, his brother-in-laws 

was returning" after hnving 
spent the early forenoon In deer hunt
ing. The party had Wen -huccesstul 
Burnes having shot a deer. A." 
McGregor was carrying the game. 
They wer? walking single file along a

!LarI£'Va4h’ Burnes ln the lead and 
A. McGregor following. The latter- 

WS sbou,ders, jerked his rifle, 
L"d tb? gbn- exploding, lodged a bul
let in the heel of Mr, Burnes’ left foot 
It entered directly at the back and
toatrinSh Wfy,through the flesh, close 
to the bone left on the left side.
„Jor a,/ew seconds Mr. Burnes did
T^r"f ere-hthat h6 ^ been «C 
thereafter he was unable to walk
Thejr were about a riiile from the de
pot and thw trim was almost due A 
McGregor, dropping the deer took 
Burnes on 1us shoulders and carried 
Jm the rest of the distance. Reaching 

their destination on time, Mr. Burnes 
got to Victoria at noon and immediate 
y .was taken to tile "hospital 

Doing well.

Gorrig College
Beacon HUI Park, VICTORIA, B.u

tîêmânSelhnmaI well-appointedyGen-
HpnpSA^n,eNi°mh1e0rVli?1„=|:Ag^
door sports. Prepared for Business 

torts fsP”^.46' U B Phone. Vie-
MntiLi s —m™crm’ SePt- 1st-
Principal, j. w. tTHtmog, A,

darted a supply „f turnips cut Into ' V 
PthTÏ ,and fr°nt,ng th= Places

i7tom« m rDS SWayed before the
[stores, he laid a piece of turnip. Be-

who set up 
sticks in the

New Song HitscaHed the

the ; hind himpast baseball came another 
clusters of incense 

land still another
brother- ï£ very day we are in 

• ceipt of new songs. The 
latest to arrive are :
“Sweet Be Your Dreams,” 
“Because Your Heart,”

By Emerson James 
These are well worthy of 

, special mention and can be 
heard in all keys.

Gome early and take y 
choice, as they sell quickly. 
Our stock is the largest and 
best selected in Western 
Canada. We’shall be pleased 
to show them to you.

turnip,
set down a pile of 

- prayer pupefs by the curb. Then came 
e priests, the musicians with flute 

end cymbals, the bearer of the little 
£aper idol, Tal Sue-the littie van 
(colored paper mannikin supposed to be 
|.udowed with power to ward off ^ 
j'«grant éx-il sprite* the fend off in 

• I those devils of wind 
Hug to work 

> land - 
Others.

re- bistrike u
fa i■

'

Burnes

NATIONAL APPLE IIIajid air ever watch- 
tné homing dearÿ— 

bearers aôd

Tievil to 
the attendant lantern

was about 3 chi

SHOW IS OPENED<v. our toojLantL?8 Prayera ,n the sibilant Can- 
J"*** dla|ect beseeching the gods to 
Watch and fend off the evil 
prayers almost drowned by 
the Chinese flue and the clash of Cyl6-
taiinnr6 r.f ■r°bed Priests, each wearing 
tjafling silken robes of bright red with 
blue cepe with guttering tassels, strode 
h™, ™1 40 être61- while. the id.,1- 
bearer staggered along behind with his 
Burden, and a number of children -, 
garbed with.holiday, silks fvljo.v.-erl. t, 

as a unique procession. As the 
cessionists

i
scl

sprl tea, 
the skirl of

I
t<

Exhibition at, Vancouver Gives 
Promise of Much Success— 

. Apples From Many Points, 
Near- and Far

i Ini
sti

J ver.I

Fletcher Bros. Cl
_ ... ... ......

members of the .JBrltlsh Campaigners

Building Figures for t « n | 500 a4l<>n''and wany otber*-
Months Lai'gefy in EXCeSS 0f haVe v°IunteeredV'torass^tlnatt thTban-

- TI»» for Whble of
Year I filled. X-ong tables will be spread on the

floor of the Drill- Hall, and following 
the banquet a smoker and Impromptu 

I concert win- be held. Short addresses 
Victoria building figures continue to ' V1” ** **de. and the con-

8row, and are how wlt'h% bût V short I* ,W'ff Tblbw-'Th^ band of the Fifth 
distance of the two million mirk whi/h *eglment w'“ be’present and will 
wlH be, by the end of Zv."te c“ f4Wbu4e 4b tbe ' programme, and it is 
fto^Lbly exceeded- According to the j?XpeCt^ 4hat 4 "umber of local votal- 
flgurfs compiled by the building in- Iista and entertâlners will contribute.
forCwhich>epermilto T the str.actures Tbe Rainbow tknow on her Way from 
since- the fi£,t !_ aVe been Issued ^capulcb- nearing Victoria on the last 
*1 *62 000 ern^n 1 , 6 year aggregated lap of her l0"g vbyage from Great 
•'corresponds . WJth «^«.Wfor Britain and is ffl^eÈted to steam into 

In fart ?5,4en mo"ths a year Esquimau next' 1 Monday. Admiral 
4 th® aggregate for the Klngsm“i, head of the Canadian naval 

or toi» ro!,as4 year wa« but service. Capt. Xîïcdonald of H. M. C. S. 
.’5S0 ,ess than for Niobe and Hon. #illiam Templeman 

The. « 1 40 da4e’ are coming ’from1 Ottawa to meet the
vJu^f the ..............................................

Th<f year’t tota” t18 jUed ln Oak Bay.

Greater VictorT’wilfbe «^*“*2,300^

MARY SACHS SAFE ingailyll
.ANAVIGATION ENDS

ON SKEEN A RIVER
beei

came up to where the in- 
_ .Were, set .kp<l _ the praver
papers piled. Chinese with torches 'set 
them alight and 
lined with little, 
the curb.

Gasoilna Schooner, Thought to bo Lost 
Turns Up At Nome—Suffered 

•I- in Storm

I Western Canada’s Largest 
I Music Store

.1.231 Government Street
Phone 885

Headquarters and Sole 
Agents for the “Gerhard 
Heintzman” — Canada’s 
Premier Piano.

ceuse sticks TI
VANCOUVER, Nov. 1.—The 

Canadian .National Apple Show 
opened ln the horse show building 
terday with promise of great 
Many people were present and the ’ex
hibition of fruit was highly praised by 
all in attendance. The display is in 
mkny respects a remarkable' 3ne, ’es
pecially K view of this being a* first 
effort. • „ -z 1 -

Chillfirst

yes- I 
success

H*cî t0f1 ComP,et»ng Last Trip: 
Steamers Hava All Been Tied Up 

for the Season at Rupert

soon the streets
bonfires. aUgiy>d. xyitfi

These were the beacons to 
Suide the returning dead.

“And do the dead, 
spectator.

Other TlNOME, Alaska, Oct 28__ The gaso
line schooner Mary Sachs, which had 
been given up for lost, arrived here 
safe. The littie schooner left Kotzebue 
Sound three weeks ago and encount
ered severe gales In Bering Strait So 
terrific was the storm that the schoon- 
er had to- jettison her cargo, but 
of the’ passengers were Injured, 
boat will 
ters.

Cok<L-
the

He Is return?" asked . aNavigation has ended for-the 
on the Skeena river and, with 
ception °f the steamer Hazelton of the 
flecf hC°" f 4he vessels of the river
pert4 hTheeX.r l^ZTerZZ «W Ci4y Map 'mprs.H. Staff ,n 
on^Sunday for Kitselas c^yon wUh] W,nn"»° Talégr.ph Qffi. 
forty tons of cargo and had difficulty 8k,lful Gun May.
in making the short run, but ten miles 
She reached the canyon at noon on 
Monday and was expected to leave 
, yesterday bound down the river 
A telegram received by the Hudson
tons d°mpany’ stateR that but fifty 
tons of cargo was left at trince 
pert for Hazelton. Ce Ru"

- W
Vancl 
bar. H 
Ellis

season 
the ex- Yes, all come .back: they are glad to 

come, said tbe Chinese. . "Maybe jr.se 
Cheong. buried a short time ago. al- 
though his bones are on the way navk 
to China, maybe he -stand theee. (,v. his 
Old store and watch. Many Chinese 
Tnd haye dled' a“ stand here tonight
Som he r nde ’ knoK' • they . come. 
Some^come from long way, from all throu 
over Canada they come." when

Today there will, be a. great procès- denç 
E®r y, thls afternoon the mem- deter 

the Chee Kung Tong will 
at the hall and with 
long silken frame 
dragon-llke

ARTiST IN HIS LINE con-

Mayor Taylor delivered an- ad
dress of welcome, after which Premier 
■McBride spoke at some length on tile 
excellence of the exhibition and the 
good work, done by the association. 
Maxwell Smith, manager of the show, 
gave an lnstrubtive address, pointing 
out the fruit-growing capabilities of 
the province. •

His Honor, Lieut.-Governor Paterson 
declared .the show open in a brief 
and pithy address.

All parts of British Columbia where 
fruit growing is, followed are well re- 
presented. Other provinces

none 
The

remaip here for winter quar-
A

With fnafl;

At Eventide Dài
Winnipeg, Nov. i.—Fiourishine-
^ revolver, Capt. Brooks
City demanded that Sam Goldstein ^
TeZLherk ln the Great N o rt h welt ern 
J°*uT "°™Pany’ “"mediately ,ur.

W- an answer to several messages he had sent. several
Recently hie wife s< 

from him

Sold to Foreigners.
Mai! advices from 

the sale of more British
the England tell of 

„ . c s»,—k sailers on
foreign account. The Marion Josiah, 
which was here about three years ago, 
was sold ip France for £ 4,600.. Thé 
British bark Samaritan was sold to 
Norwegians for £4,000. The steel 
bark Cadgwan, another British sailer 
has been .sold to French buyers for usé 
as a hulk. ..

PROVINCIAL NEWS

ago. 
entire twelve 
*1.673,420, 
that of this

slon. 
hers of

gather 
a «leaf .‘’lion”,-*

Th,

Chilli 
V.. V.

vides 
public 
way o: 
the cc

with a grotesque
through Chinatown's!'jgtpea'ts'! 

feast will be spread at the Chee Kung I
too".! TT”' and ton,gbt the sprites of 
those lost at sea will, be welcomed to 
the feast of the returning dead 

* The Preparations for the feast 
many. . It is -some 

Lim Sam and his 
Work.

• • Many.instead of light
ing the room when dusk 
sets in, prefer to sit for 
a while by the glow of 
the fire. This is a de
lightful thing to do- 
more so if you are sit
ting in front of one of 

handsome grates or

warship.
secured a divorce 

with . 'eft for California, and It

BÆs^^-eXr
When Brooks produced the entire office sTaff lL Î revolyer 

but from the Utitothe, 8aw
admit that it was a fine exhibit Hey 
gun play; “ exhibition of

»WILL EXPLOIT CANADA andW, Fanas» and Parliament.
.WINNIPEG, - Nov. 1.—Arrangements 

havç been completed for the organized 
farmers of .Çangdg to meet members, of 
the Dominion parliament on Decêmber
winnTlîL0 "PI61*1 trains win be.run from 
Winnipeg. Over seven hundred local 
farmers' associations In the three" prov
inces Will be represented, each one send
ing one and sonie three delegates.

Population ef Minneapolis
WASHINGTON, Nov. l.-Charging 

fraudulent efforts on the part of the 
Individual enumerators to pad the 
census returns, for. Minneapolis to the 
extent of 4,668 naines, census director 
Durand tonight announced the correct 
population of that city to be 301,408. 
The announced figure is a gain of al
most 49 per.cent over I960, which 
202,718. .

. ,, , make
good displays, and there are also large 

; exhibits from places in Washington 
antf Oregon. Even Tasmania and Aus
tralia . send interesting exhibits.

The Victoria Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
tion ha.s a good display.

An interesting feature is the band 
of the 48th Highlanders, of Toronto, 
whose fine music Is much appreciated.

United State. Meat Packing Comp,„. 
-•« Plan to. Establish Branch., 

in the West.
R?

months since 
associates started

Priest in charge of. th/feetivli "h^d 
three years r 

'cently arrived

The B. C. E. R. Co. ig Inviting 
ders for the erection of itsmeatWpLS^1’eNea4al5''Sh™ent oMar^

S the enterprise being Î15 QOO oon 
Representatives of larée TTr.it ,

ion to launch the enterprise i 
details could be arranpnd T n 
Manitoban, will lend assistance To" thé 
scheme. It is no secret that Amh-i meat packing house'," 
time, cast envious eyes on this count”

ten-
■w-HIWWPilPPlHi inter-

urban depot at New Westminster.
A large steel bridge and striio-

,-tUlaL8teeI.plant 18 likely to be estab- ™ - , .
lished at Vancouver. Warren a Narrow Escape.

Creston will shortly have an electric . °ftlcer8 °f the United States army 
Plant, power being developed at Fend transP°rt Dix,- which-arrived at Seattle 
d’Oretile rapids, fifty miles distant, yesterday from tbe Philippines via 
which is capable of producing 65 090 Japan' bring the news that the Warren 
horsepower. another vessel in the same. service'

Sixty-five thousand dollars for a 7)"°^ “faped wreck on September 
twenty-five foot lot on Westminster ^ ^arI;en waa tak'"B troops
avenue, which was paid last Saturday r Manila to the army station of 
establishes a new record price for real F’ cana’ and encountered squalls and 
ty In this part of Vancouver typhoons which drove her miles out

Thomas Fraser York, the first whit. Ï 4he darkneas °" the

SK ZX&.TS
from Wtente.S iUm,,'a young woman army mine-planters and naval tugs 

? epiployed In the den- *«"t to lend assistance to-the Warren 
,, °f4kM!s ot pT- T- Qlendon Moody, of Re*«ue was effected only by rare »,,nu 
cide nnV*s a4tempted to Commit sui- I fortune and excellent work by the aid 
, d® °” Sunday last, by taking a lng yessels. The Warren is one of th. 
heavy dose of chloroform. ”* >argest of the army tZloZl

„ ----------- — atipg on the Pacific. p
The British bark Sabrina, recently ’ '

owned by Peruvians, has be* total y 
wrecked on Ghlnoha Island, oUthl 
west coast Of South America

Ll Fook, who Lej

with 493 for the 
ago.
issued, as

.copsted
dlan R| 

At tj

benturej 
posslbl] 
the $501 
which j 
vemberJ 
bylaw j 
civic els 

PromS

of a hos 
Mr. jJ 

and his

that thJ 
mill and] 

The n< 
proving i 

Prince 
of congei 

Mrs. w 
resident 

Messrs] 
enjoy thé 
public sen 
where a é 
lished by

B. C. Electric Cars 
VANCOUVER, Nov.- i._Thp 

nouncement was made today

program bufidTng
that ZZiZamé o?ZnroZlVot "d'a “dwelCp’Tste^

business would be in the neighbor 40 coat *I,76°- and to John Watson ton 
hood of *5,009,000. The plans derided al4era4'on» to dwelling on D^VIe ” tre^t

b® b"Ut for use in this city.
r *n,h?o

a total of 
compared

Tn norou -®fme period a year In October there were fifty-six 
against thirty-seven a year

i ago, was sent for and re- 
from Canton. There 

were long seasons of prayer at the joss- 
house of the society. Many wore chosen
had tnrh °Ut VariOUa Works- end power 
nad to be secured for each by
the many gods to fit them for their
ot Z h W,,S ‘° be given the mantle 
or the god of war, and his work
to aid the idol Tal Sue, the embodi- 
ment of the god, to protect the homing 
dead from the evil spirits: another 
to police the
of the 
there

639 issued
an-;! 

that the

our 
mantels.

prayer to
soon as

■.
way, to see that the paths 

processionists were clear.
muet ZZe l°T many works- end each 

“1 needs be empowered by the gods 
1 ou see, too bad if fighting 

cad spirits when the dead 
explained a Chinese.
Inen must get 
Peace ; all

was- Raymond 4 Soncars will
Suicide in Fernie 

FERNIE, Nov. 1.——a. neighbor a
hours’ strenuous débat.1 '^te^clos^ ‘by1-aToro*** ' 7'^'^ ''^“““hangtog 

comes the news that a <ée7m^ wort^n 1=
dL^Hame,°f Haa3 has nehleved the Y'™ng Men's Uhrlstlan As,flatten 2 QU °kJy °D 4he acene and the man wH 
distinction of becoming the world’s first cided that there should be nn^.3*' fUt doW<1’ but was extinct The
a loftâinà to” an ^lrshlP Compelled. bM ln the Present evangelical basis of the fead man la Geor»c Harold Chambers

SsS*r« asjsaSS w=! ~~
» :i£'cr. jars‘tart

v * v j bring hi, family Am Bnghnd.

Norn* Vessel Wrecked.
News Was retelved here 

•of the wreek October 10 of

3 , Ça

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272

TORONTO,\ /Nov. yesterday

îrsï-sw..!
wrecked while on the way from Nome 
to the Kuskpkwirn river on a wlntor 
prospecting trip. The Diamond K
teade havinJb No™ coastwise 
trade having ,ÿeen on the Nome-Teller

for seven years. She was owned 
and operated by Frank f in«ifd

w among 
come back,” 

“This Is whv 
power from gods to keep 

same police, you know.” 
anv°,°ne among a" the spectators s.W 

y xracas between the evil spirits and
ho,/"* d6ad No one- among 

hïZ J Watch6d 'be procession, felt 
oimeelf crowded from the cement walks
as„.Z.t,!naneS Who were supposed to be 

sembUng in strength. But many in 
th""?tOWn were positive the dead 
th» 1’ though some were not, for with 
a.Mft„n,Ci!'eaflin8r trend of western civillz- 

-, faith of their ancestors
■ Chee Kung Tong hail

NEW
Res. 376

m
I COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett, Esq . 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq.. B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten-

—---------------- :---- : slve recreation grounds, gymnasium,
J. W. Nelson, one nt cadet corps.- Xmas term commences

hotel men of Greenwood, ■ is applying Sep4ember 12th- APPly Headmaster. 
tor a license for a new hotel at Carmi. AdVCrtiSC jtl THE COLONIST

V
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THE VICTOBM COLONISTM CHINESE FEAST headquarter, of the celebration, a' 
«rtn» of Incandescent n,hu WM

r !rrr„: COrner of Government
treat along Fleguard to ■ the hall 

IJ) Z * al‘ manner of decorations weré 
HJ «« cables were laden wîth

ü,,.!”., a“ were welcome. in . 
courtyard adjoining three gaudy pape* 
Idole were set In niches with rows of 
burning Incense and pyres of prkyer
edPunti,T0re t,hem and Chln«« swarm 
The rer after midnl*ht waiting for 
the return of Tal Sue. who was carried
nhrht ‘° nlche «oon after mldU
night, and Chinatown ..slept.

The dead who 
wander alone

Friday, November 4, 1910,IN TO ~ ss'.Tâ a:Srsssftar- « ctomp wuisa.
'fHS DUCRBOT PATENT

10 ÇIIODrpTrnl^J^K^S

Iù WtLTtOliis^lSisiiîi
B KNIFE

1 “Wl-î-fiies”

»0. a. -
OOAl PROSPUCTZHO NOTICE. 

Otter District.
.. NOTICE 18 MK H FJJy GIVFN
^Mhe *HonoraMo T,° ^
Of lands for « n™i * Commissioner

agltatdrs.TE WEST STUMP PULr.

INSPECTS schools

Triennial Festival of Welcom
ing Back Spirits of the De
parted Chief Event in China
town \

Titled English Visitor
..tad in B. C,. Edu«;i»ny.,lnter- 

Systemr Educationists Investigating In
dustrial and Technical Ques
tions Will Reach British 
Columbia Next Month

NOTICE7

rp ~y- tag:£S
to Superintendent of Police, at Victoria, chafoa, thenw east 5°ïth

for a renewal of.my license for g10?0* north eighty ihalns^Ui'i’n; 
selling intoxicating liquors at the prem-! of tÎF cllaln8' follcwIng
Wed TV® tbe Eequ,malt «It- menc™*^^"!*.-1» Ah°.

T ‘h” D,’tr,Ct °f
uary, lSll.

.umMay,e.du“Zr^iLBr,t,eb
displayed by Lord Harrow by, 
present a vlsltor-tn Victoria 
party, and on Tuesday afternoon 
some time with the minister 
roung, acquainting himself 

concerning the tletlc« and details dealing
Commission tlvely with British1 Columbia* public 

and Technical ,cbo01 progress. Eliminating altogether 
making « compre- un,v®rsity and other “higher edum 

the Domrn, AmeHoa In beha« ti°nal" questions, it Wa. mftter of au7
It ialnThèl^"™ Ba^HwZb^wLo'  ̂TZmtr

Z? ^F‘an=“
taken up InV cVueTv.slfod" buthUo* ^ ^Tu^ZlZnJ'lT 

westC° e8i0n’S ltinerary through the »endently a tout of ll.ioa.OM
The letter referred to follows: , H.OOo/oo at ÎmsT diaburLd

teres ted. municipalities. 
aJity and modernity of 
ings of the 
très, such

Curious Fluctuations in Stocks 
Give Unhealthy Appearance 
to Market—Copper S ares 
Show Strength

Co-
has beenreturned were left toBURCÎH, Ont., Feb. 12th, 1910. 

a, (furtcen years), was taken with 
is so severe that we had to carrv 
are of a first-class doctor, who 
idvised an operation. w”°
Where she was again examinee 
mdicltis and must be operated on 
e had taken her to Kingston fo 
b'er, "as afraid and cried
bawaV' Luck,lly for u« and for 

her an uncle came in with 
some "Frult-a-lives" and in 
sisted on Ella taking Stem 
Good results were âpparem 
almost from the first dose’ 
and the continuous treatment 
cured her. “t

"Fruit-a-tives” saved 
daughter from the surgeon', 
knife and today she is en?oy. 
mg .the best of health." 4 y

who is at 
With his

’ighty 
thence 

I», thence west
the shôre’line““toW,.h! ^!„t8i"ï08,t,e’

hunndCreTnl5nd, lnt'nd^ to °* COm- 
nunared and forty (640)

R. KENNETH LINDSAT. 
August 6, mo GIBBONS, Agent.

spent 
Hon. Dr. 

with st.a- 
authorita-

The feast of the 
held in Chinatown last 
beacons of Bo Juk, 
brought from the

returning dead was PROVINCIAL PRESS
night Little 

the prayer paper 
temples of South

Detailed Information 
western trip of the Royal 
on Industrial Training
Education, which Is
hens!

A series of Interesting experiments 
has demonstrated conclusively that fruit 

roadside in aH j* the hardier sorts will grow well on 
the Nicola Valley highlands.

The Bank of Montreal has advanced 
Prince Rupert sufficient founds to carry 
through the grading of all of section 7

t least. vihuT* *nd °»ie-DeIcle, upon con-

toe ..inc-ivr--r. H= “ Wasws
krthe'Ti^TfXZo^the^pZ0' aZ«hZèdfl,a J," toelr . t̂o” wh- Ottawa, Oct. 12.. 191,.

i^^cïtzrézz ÿsSrSErSd

.towns streets last night. Tonight the dlatrirt. bllterate a“ordlng to the Itinerary outlined in
;from the wharves near the E a n Tbe felackws,. 1 , the sheet which I, enclosed herewith
depot, little paper flotilla* will T Geor*. ' **ad’ *lvl“k Fort The commission will give
bearing cargoes of lighted prayer paZ slde world, l.^owTTmplTte'TnVT* °Ut" tries"1»0" ‘° 7® manufaoturlng indus- 
to sruide by their dim light the snirlt* much better road *n ?• t®’ and gIVea a trles« to agriculture, to domestic oe-
fL7ln,e’TirOWned at 8ea back tor the lance than the old trtil *b°rtened dl*" f“7ti0."S’7 mlnlng' to the "«herles,

7 WhlCh Ch|natoWn holds reunion The Dominion to the lumber Interests, to the building
With the departed. anteed th. . f” Kov0rnineut hgs guar- trade«. to the transportation services

pSZenta, farm “ «' “,7" M to ‘he iechnlcal training
trlet Pert George dis- Wired for commercial

’ The commission will
Fort George public school was form

ally opened on Monday last.
A weekly winter mall 

efl Fort George. k ,
lngrofnZ‘Vin* °“y witnessed the open- 
Z7T™ three-storey Fort George 
ment ‘he b«»tJrnuse of public entertaln- 
Z of th rtràl Brlti8h Columbia and 
p , ***' beat *” the interior of British
t,onUrra;5„The h°Uee has accommoda-

contain six 
acres, moreor less.commence 1st day of Jan-NEW YORK. Nov. 2.—The stock mar

ket remained dull to the point of stagna
tion today, reflecting the suspension of 
operations on a large scale by the power
ful financial Interests which have fos
tered the upward movement through 
month of October, with the advent of 
dullness and neglect there have 
into view various features 
ket position which

and I China, were lit by the 
;the Streets of the Chinese 
j guide the manes of the 
fese back for the 
when the

* (Signed)
October 21. 1910.

JOHN DAT.quarter to 
departed Chln- 

tri-annual festival, 
living welcome back the

îwho‘died r,r aad" Laat "ight those 
■who died on land came back
kll Chinatown believes that

the
_ Ho. 3.
COAX, PROSPECTINGNOTICE

hotzcb.the

. rr-scr ~ =®sss.- .
nnlitotoT Robineon. of Sidney, occu- of Lan is for a license ,n^mi86loner 
pation farmer and sa wilier, Intends to coal and Petroleum ontb- f^u pfct for
S'.iïSSt.ïSiï 
«.■SS5SÆ
and, thence south 110 yards thenne tr,ct ot Renfrew in r«? t1he DI®- 
west «0 yards, thence north 100 yards N^wh Golumbia and markfd°R.nK l”s

foimCei TV0 polnt of commencement,' chains, thence easT'elvf t“ ,eoutl‘ eislUy 
following the coast line. north elghty cha?n« fi,1 y cha,na- thence

chains, follbwlnv ,h» h?noe west eighty
ehoreline toThS noirft 8',nuoslt|e« of the
and Intended^ con?st|iVf.v,°?meJlcement 
forty (640) acreT^e"^'’^.^

R gEWETH LINDSAY. 
August 6, mo3' GIBB°NS. Agent.

emerged 
of the mar- 

arouse distrust.
An example Is found In the Incident of 

'Î'6 8rrallc fluctuations In Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis stock. 
The sale yesterday of a single 100 share 
lot of this stock at 61 following sales the 
previous day at 71 and an Immediate re
bound to 70. gave rise to widespread 
comment and criticism. This resulted 
in a request to the stock exchange au
thorities to record the bid, and quota
tions for the stock were astfed from time 
to time today. From these It 
that after selling at 69 and 70 
no better bid At

our
annually 

an additional 
by the in- 

The substanti
the school build- 

province in the miner cep- 
as Vernon, Nelson,

«toke, etc., wa, ,iso cause of surprise: 
o the titled and, distinguished visitor.

munmem8,rked that 8lmtiar «mail - 
munities in the Old Country would be 
content with school arrangements "In 
a single room 
Here, he found

J. W. FOX, (Father)^ 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother).

Words cannotgratitude of Mr. an«d^Srsf Fox6 
And Miss Ella will always re
member “Fruit-a-tlves”—the 
discovery of an eminent 
Physician, and the only medi
cine In the world made of 
fruit. 50c a box, 6 for *2.50 
or trial box, 25c. At dealers!

corn-
particular ROBERT TURNBULL and 

JAMES ROBINSON.in some was showncottage^end.”

ted to the common school education of 
the growing citizens. In response to his 
expressed desire to see the Victoria 
•choois in their everyday working, Lord 
Harrowby and hi, party were yesterday 
taken on a tour dr Inspection by Dr. 
Robinson, Superintendent of Education 
accompanied by Magistrate George Jay! 
in his capacity as chairman of the city 
trustee board, and Dr. E. B. Paul, M. a! 
city superintends-1 "

9«pt. 19, 1910. andthere was 
one time than 61 for the 

stock, although none was offered at that 
time at less than 68)4. Previous to this 
tv«6k~ the stock had 
during the present

The day’s developments In the money 
bointed to relaxation in the Im

mediate future. A decline In foreign ex
change rates here and 
York exchange 
to lightened

or sent, postpaid, on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

NOTICE
It Is three years ago since the spirits

town7‘rh!lSt horilecomln*- and China
town has been preparing for some weeks
;p«t for the feast now bel™ held 
jAboat ,6 000 ha, been collected under 
.the auspices of the Chee Kung Tong
TeMd^T1"1. °rder 9t the Chinese, aiS 
residents of Chinatown have been

:“:lty to fl°at their prayer lanterns
ot Î1? T°Mine t0 the «mount 
of their subscriptions. The, larger th«

donation the larger and "mon* * the . . . mrger and more numerous
hi» I *™- Each lantern, of red and
thafsr 8°ld' with tbe ideographs 
that are a prayer to the gods of wind 
and air, the evil sprites that the 
fear, was a halting place fdr 
picturesque 
last night.

First came a 
dangling from 
niera of the 
carried a supply of 
small pieces, and 

'where the lanterns 
Î stores, he laid 
hind him

not sold under 70 ®e°- s- Garrett, of Pender Island, 
intend to apply to the Chief
sloner of Lands and Works, for per-
™,T°n !° Pbychaae » kroup of three 
Islands, the biggest known as Fain
wZ?’ 77*ed ,n fro°t of Hope Bay 
wharf, Pender Island.

GEO. S. GARRETT,
v.. . „ Pend* IslandVictoria, B. C„ Aug. 15, 1910.

operations.
_ , also make en-

quality of labor which is available,
(c) the needs of such labor for 
tr7 tralnlng and technical education.

The plan for the work of the 
mission at each place has 
been as follows :

__  Mo. 4.
COAD PROSPECTING

Renfrew District.
thirty Jtays MRafeB? ln™ that

of I’andHs0nfrba1?]ic^ftoCbm'"'°«**o^yr 
coal and petroleum on %« for
scribed fore«hore land,th»„f, , Jn8 de" 
ered with water: d d lands cov-

year. Commis-
hotxob.

ESON’S service is assur- and 
indus-

a rise In the New 
on Chicagorboth pointed 
pressure on' New York 

money supplies from outside sources.
sub-treasury, however. Increased Its 

requisition for cash on the New York 
banks. The local call rate rose today to 
4)4 per cent., making the highest of the 
fall season.
.J°™8 »‘rength was shown by copper 
industriale, which were moved by the 
predictions of early improvement in the 
7 ® rattar than by actual develop
ments The price of copper metal rose 
in London again.

Bonds were irregular. Total 
par value, *1,677. United States 
were unchanged on call.

given

TAR com-
Theordinarily 

A local committee 
representing the mayor, the board of 
trade the manufacturers' association, 
the educational Institutions, the trades 
and abor Interests, and any organiza
tion Identified with training for women, 
makes provision for a place in which 
to hoM the sessions of the commission. 
That Is usually the council chamber or 
court house. The local committee also 
notifies persons who represent the 
various local Interests and Industries 
that they trill be expected 
before the commission

t h e °fo ree h ore8 a7 aa no tnV Ph'anted "ear

ferric an2
thence south el^hy chata'Th"!' poat' 
eighty chains thence west

(640) acreC,°nmbreSoIr hi^drqd and fo»y 
R. KENNETH LINDSAY 

August 7, ?910 GIBBON5. Agent

LETTERS TO THE editorHISKEY land Act

Barkerville Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that E. D. Sheringham 
of Chezacut, B.C., occupation rancher, 
intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of the S.E. corner of lot 328
thence W. 20 chains, thence S. 201----------
chains, thence B. 20 chains, thence N 
20 chains.

ffuests.
living aeriou s & h» j^r i esC*t h rough* ^a^rockfOJl ^ In 

a strangely the mines at Mlddlesboro last week. 
Paraded Merritt badiy needs a wel.-equipped 

auditorium, centrally located.
The school children 

working at

land at Quatsino.
Sir—I wish to make It known, that 

there is a fine tract of land most sulta- 
ble for agriculture on the south side of 
Quatsino Sound, and only half a mile 
from the waterfront, comprising 
siderably over 2,000

to appear followed by a flrT^ve^t’overthis8^™

regard to the present equipment "and nTZtlZlX VÙT TT*’ 

needs of the place and locality in gather with much-of-the timber te* 
respect to industrial training and tech- The timber on this land i, 
nlcal education. The commission de- In the limit, of Ze Pu!o Com"

P?8* of ea=h Say to visiting the concession; but. What rem.fni,^ ^ 
industrial establl.hmenta and educa- practically of no "°W
tlona! Institutions, and holds one dr Is" there not a means bv -hi 
two sessions to receive Testimony from a, such could r.veZô the 71 
thgse Who desire to appear before It and be opened up7 H
The Inquiry Is ordinarily conducted by There Is -h lln-i? 8etGement’ ^M(, »er fo» lb................ ......
questions and answers, although those open for pre-emptiob-wmlh‘is"0 8oU"d' joe i'bV............
who appear before the commission may by 6r timber Ureses h* h 8 not h*ld S*'J P»r too lbs 
present information ettfter By oral or ! setter, odt ke^e
written statement, -bearing on the mat- era! prospeetl^^îieZh",m”.er' ;,*V"
ters of the induirV settlers have inquired Hl?rley' p#r 100 lbs .

The commission will appreciate your suits, but hav'e^ad'tiTlT‘77™' PUr' oSSmfc"' "*'** 
co-operation In any manner which you avaUable ^ flndi”8 non8 P" CcSm,";,'” r1ÎL"!ia ''
may consider appropriate regarding Why should such". « . hÎÏ’ H’*er' Per ton.

that date to reach me at any of the, it, ^nd mLe'^od^e"of ‘° cSSTP.r ,b. .. ..
places and dates mentioned on the 7. ■ 11 ' ' Neutchatei. each J,.,,.,
Itinerary. , ALEXANDER FARMER. ' C,BnTt’er—81, “Ch

---------------------------- Alberta per lb.
Best Dairy ..........
SSS5K,cSS2Zl :

Fleur

«TED, DUBLIN. 
King.

procession that

pur-man with 
a bamboo pole, the 

vegetable

baskets
of Merritt are 

vantages Present under «Treat disad- 
tton. On "* 1° ov6rcrowdcd condi- - h °ne c|as« has no desks, and the
' . 7 te °n thelr knees, going to 

their homes nightly completely tired out
weT.k at7IO N aCC,dents 9*»“^ last 
btini W n ° ,awmm' the victims being TV. Cameron and Walter 
hoth of whom received 
Ta ft*.' injuries.

Pedlar. . He 
turnips cut into 

fronting the places 
swayed before the 

a piece of turnip.
H . came another 

! clusters of incense sticks 
*and still another set down a pile of 
.prayer papets by the curb. Then came 
the priests, the musicians with flute
hanperCyraorTàÎeabueea:etrh,0,Ilt,,bee 17," wss'l?":; Freshyterlan church

-colored paper mannikin supposed to he w o" dedlclted last Sunday,
[endowed with power to ward off *n G" -NIchol Of the "Province” must
vagrant évi, sprttea the fend off ^ trlal Vlhe .Alfeged crimi^î 
those devils of wind and air ever w,,„h libeling by his- paper—of Mayor I r> 
ing to work evil to thé honiing deatta-- Tas,lor ot the "World.”
^ufera* attendant tantem bearers aid chCre8t0n Iat6.iM

Cumberland is to 
school.

sales,
bonds

acres.

Iw Song Hits *he Nfw Westminster grand jury has 
paid a visit of admiration 
to the asylum farm

The whisky distillery at Sapperton 
has resumed operations for the

Do. 6,
OOA1 PDosFBCTnro

thjj?rTdCE that
, X tïLïiïo ^r'Po^py
of Lands for .«* i|p»'D *. ^omzhi8sloner »f|8CcribeddlaPnder°lfiUm °Q ''«“° d«-

agLT foTVàlt8-
Chezacut. B. C.,„occupation gentieman. S E co™“ p!,asta"îe’„T',e<i K- V» 
intend to apply for permission to pur- chains, thence mrth Lhtf 4if,hty 
Chase ti)? following described lands: ISS» chains, th^ncesoulh

Commencing at a#o« piàhtetït tbe'N$A 
N E corner of lot 328, thence S. 20 dred and forty mi» a« j S?re 0r 1ms" 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N t v R.-KENNETH LINDSAY 1
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains. ’ August 7, ?9i0G* GIBBQNS, Agent 

K D. SHERINGHAM "
Agent, for Sidney Armstrong.

August 29. 1910.

Be an,! approval 
atz Coquitlam.

DOTXCB.E. D. SHERINGHAM 
August 29th. 1910.who set up 

in the turnip,eryday we are in 
of new songs. The 

f to arrive are :
kt Be Your Dreams,” 
tuse Your Heart,” 
iy Emerson James
bse àrë Well worthy of 
M_ mention and can be ■ 

iri all keys.
Re early and take your 
F> as they sell quickly, 
tock is the largest and 

I selected in Western 
Sa. XX e shall be pleased 
pw them to

re-

LAND ACTJames, 
Painful, but not

season.

THE LOCAL MARKETS Barkerville Land District, District 
Cariboo.

Foodstuffs
♦ 1.45

1.51
1.70

ÎH
ill

t Anglloin 3B«"vo a
1.70
1-60
1.85Chanting prayers in the 

toneae dialect beseeching 
■watch and fend off the

sibilant Can- 
the gods to

™7”8 a,m°8t drowned by^the sTlri^f 

h»? Chlneae flue and the clash of cyft- 
bals the red-robed priests, each wearing 
trailing silken robes of bright red with 
blue caps with glittering tassel,, strode 
from street to street, while. the M.,1
burden etaagered ai°ng behlnd with hi, 
burden, and a number of children 
garbed with

Îhave a public night 1.9 
1.90

27.00 to 28.00 
28.00- to 24.00 
24.00 to 25.00 
14.00 to 21.00

ntowTow«e h"11^ '’"m't8
... for De

values of >1,286,996.
COAl PROSPECTING NOTICE.

LAND ACT I y Benfrew District
— ,k?!2TI»CB 18 HEREBY GIVEN that

Barkerville Land District, District of to the HonomMe
Cariboo. bi,Lan28 for a license to prosnect°fnr

Take notice that I, E. D. Sheringham «cribed tandé?'®""1 °" the foll°wlng de- 
agent for Helen. F. ■ Sheringham, of Commencing at a post -
Chezacut, B.C., occupation, married wo- ”rthwe«t corner of ” 6P3 m ,h^"™he 
man. Intende, to apply for permission b the 'B"ovmce ‘ôi
to purchase the following described R K c^er pOBta'th.^arked R R L'« 
land8: i chains. foenc^oAh®”^^^* ®hIf,hty

Commencing at a post planted at the righfv ohl}nî‘?bt.K. chain«' thence south 
N;E. corner of lot 828. thence W. 20 minuend infondJS®fo0conUin'3njmeboe- 
«aJh®‘. then” N- 20 chains, thence E. dred and forty (640) aore^ more or 
20 chains, thence S. 20 chains. j R KENNETH LINDSAY,

E. D. SHERINGHAM I August 7, ?9l?' GiBBON3« Agent

Rev. J. b. Johnson has 
into the pastorate of been installed 

. , tfc® Seymour
branch of Wesley church, Vancou-

you. .66
.85

J
4....;. .20

•10
Chilliwack ha, now a steam laundry 

in full running order.tcher Bros. •to
JAS. W. ROBERTSON,

. , Chairman.
Appended is the complete western 

itinerary;

.... , -holiday.silks.foifo.weçi.^jt
"as a unique procession. As the 
cessionists came up to where the ln- 
ceuse sticks w.ere. .get .apfl the 
papers piled, Chinese with ' 
them alight and

35

HERE AND THERE .85 980A reçord price of $no 
been set per foot has 

on Chilliwack ins(de property.
ChTm ",8t *leotrlc power motor in the 
n.hrniwack district i, operated in con! 

!■■■ 8(>on the streets were tlon with the “New Era*
thl6 n WHth aUgnofl . With The miners of the Nicola Coni

And do the dead, return™, asked a Mr, Flu. 
spectator. sa u . a Mrs. Bills, a recent arrival from the

"Yes, all come .back; they are glad to £™erlcan 8lde' u lying very m at the 
bme'" «aid the Chtneee. "Maybe Lee h kouvar gén,ral hospital, deserted 
Pieong, burled a short time ago, W‘Ul “ new-born bab

■50u8* hl« bones are on the way back BU 1 8ald b* «ring 
tn China, maj'be he stand thaze bv hu A new Baptist 
old store and watch. Many Chinese 
who have died, all stand here tonfgnt 
and their friends, know, .they . cemi*
Some-come from long way, from all 
o\er Canada they come.”

Today thare wUL be 
sion. Early this

.60

.60
.45

!j ^ Cânadâ s Lsr^cst

Government Street
Phone 885

dquarters and Sole 
Is for the “Gerhard 
pman” -- Canada’s 
hr Piano.

An Eastern exchange 
Arthur, Ont., November 1; Fort of profanity in Canada 

William, Ont.. November 2; Winnipeg, that it has become a blot 
iNovember, 3 to 7; Portage la Prairie, national character."
November 8; Brandon; November 9; Is this true?. In Victoria a.Moose Jaw, Sask., November, 10; Re- few men, in any grJetf tL., T
glna, November 11; Saskatoon, -Sask., use profahe language in th Wh°
November 14; Prlncq Albert, November of women. Ve^ttto nrofam!*"? 
15; Edmonton and Strathcona; Novem- heard tn the streets, even on a ho»L " 

her 17 and 18; Calgary, November U Oecaslonally a group of bove 
and 21; Lethbridge, November KT; heard swearing on thelr w.ITV. * 
Medicine Hat, November 2*; Vancdu- «hool. But there i* little to find fo? 
yer, November 28 to SO; Nanaimo, with in their language on tZ rJrlJ 
December 1; Victoria, December 2 and tlon grounds. In thf schools ounZh' 
8; Fernie, November 21; "Nelson, Nov- menti for profanity are not tnf„P ' .
ember 23; Vernon, November 25. Yet, it we are to beZTZnTTour

Critics. Victoria 1, not a bette! X
Th.? ?r® 0t Us 8Ue ln Canada. 
There is room for Improvement in

S742VS&1S & g
•JLLg~a?».wt '» &S

■ ^anada- This 1,8 a matter for con 
gfotuiation for evil speech o( a„ kfod 
tends to destroy the self-respect both 
of hearer and listener. ' th

.46Rr»yep 
torches set

saye “the use 
is so common 

upon the g*aHto;è
WJld Rose, per sack ?
Robin Hood, per sack . .
Calgary, bag .. . ..................... ' * *

" Beat, per bag ....
Meats.

2.00
2.00Plant. I'm

and 2.05
1.96
2.05
.86
.851.85

1.76llS5Hoff et’a

Beef, per lb. ___ ___
Mutton, per lb. . .
Mutton. Australian 
Veal, dressed, per lb. .. ......
Geese, dressed, per lb. ..........

Pork8,..P*r ltK •

Agent for Helen F. Sheringham. 
August 29th, 1919. ,

by
.08® 20 
.15 ® 80 
.15930 
.16020 
.20(924 
-25(930 

-;21i@16 
.20(925 
.18(925 
■ 16020

Mo.
COAI* PROSPECTZITO

y.
near Nanaimo. 

. church is to be for
mally -opened today at Peachland.

Daniel Costello died Thursday even. 
Ing in a Vancouver lodging house 
through Inhaling Illuminating gas 
whether death was the result of aLi- 
aenç or sule^d,al attempt is not 
determined.

VOTZOB.
land Act

Renfrew District.
Victori. District District of I

Cowichan of Lands for a licen^ t«C mlssIoner

r,«T:r^thU^=ron=LGpratioVne=faN;°m" °" “* d”
er. intends to apply for permission to we^Tun^ry o'f “lo?^ D'anted the 
landt- the f°"OWing described SîsIrVf 0?R^f“-7n“4*^

British Co.u^Vd" S'

eighty cha1ns0™ernr^st tiaSï®

R. KENNETH LINDSAY 
August 7. Sic0" °IBBON3-

Eventide Fruit
Grepfl tCel,) oer basket........
Pear», local, lier box . .

Lemons, per dosen .... . . . . . ..

TO DEPORT HINDU .60

• i.«e. 1.60, 2.00
a. gneat nroces- 

. afternoon the
bers of the Chee Kung Tong 
at the hall and with 
long silken frame with a grotesque 
dragon-l.ke head-they win p,rZ 
through Chinatowns, street,.. Then ? 
feast will be spread at the Chee Kung
ti° J? 7’°?“’' aDd tonlght tbe sprites of 
those lost at sea will , be welcomed to 
the feast of the returning dead.
, Jhe Preparations for the feast have 
een many. It 4s seme months 

Lim Sam and 
work.

as yet

The federal railway commission has 
a ru,lng OB a complaint from 

Chilliwack of the condition In which' 
” V' * crossings have been left on 

a bomber- of streets. The ruling 
vides for

mem-
R°hia a Traitor to British Flag Must 

Leave Canadian 
Soil

.25will gather 
a «real .“lion”,-* .30Oranges,

Grape *Fruit ceil ') * !

' Vegetabl

30 @50 
.86 Q40 
.15 912 >4

Commencing at

erly. thence southerly, thence westerly 
to point of commencement.

n„ GREAVES NORRIS.
Dated October 10th, 1910.

by instead of light- 
e room when dusk 
P, prefer to sit for 
Be by the glow of 
re. This is a de- 
pl thing to do— 
so if you are sit-. ' 
P front of one of 
hdsome grates or

Onion», 8 Ibe for .
B«et», per lb. ............
Onion»*' (Australian)' I 'lbs

ArtîcVo*. M. each': 
Artichokes, Jerusalem lb 
Parsley, per bunch
Cblery,, per bunch ..............
Cucumbers ..................

Thut H. Rabin, manager of the Otn- 
adian-Indlan Supply and Trust Com
pany, of Vancouver, Is not a desirable 
citizen for the Dominion of Canada— 
that he is, in fact, a traitor to the flag 
or Britain and a conspirator with his 
compatriots of India again* the rule of 
the raj—1, said fo underlie, the open 
proceedings which have resulted In con
firmation by Ottawa of the order that 
he be deported to Honolulu, from which 
city he came to British Columbia eahv 
n the year. Habeas corpus proceed- 

lngs will now be taken by counsel for 
the native of India to defeat this 

It will be remembered that during 
January or February last, Rabin was 
°rd®r®d„out <?f the,country by Immigra
tion. Officer McGill under, the terms bf 
the regulation requiring that all Indian 
immigrants come directly from the 
Bmplre by continuous voyage. He had 
only been permitted to enter, it Was ex
plained, on the understanding that he 
was touring through Canada; and the 
Immigration;officer added the' hlberh- 
ianlsm that "if he decided 
this country he would have to leave It " 

Protests .against this order wire tile- 
rraphed to the. Indian Office
addressed to Sir Wilfrid. Lauxler on. ts. 
occasion of his recent visit the
vmca. These . Pfotists £2^® ^

W^b“ “r!T th®
order, le.ued'forfo.™'aH "
Rah,„ by Friday. s.eamerTfolcs? 
adian-Auetralian Ihi®, me can*,

and Baylid When, re-arrested 
enjoy ttte distinction df being the first denounced angrily the 
public school trustees for Crdwford Bay, I a11 ,te works and 
where a *chool has recently been estab
lished by the provincial, authorities.

.25
.05general improvements in Pfh* 

public interest, and for 
way dn

.03

.25
a 20-foot eub- 

Montrose avenue, 32 per cent of 
the cost of these Improvements to be 

since 0rne by th« railway company and 48 
. . hl« associates started per cent by the ProvincUl government

priest In chaîge^ Chlef L®g‘1 ob8tacle« having been removed 
three year! .If »earival held .copstru.ctlon of the Port Moody &

''■ere long seasons of prayer at the joss- 
house of the society. Many were chosen 
o carry out various works, and 

had to be secured for

iP

. .as 
.nr.05*19

It is now time that th* 
father. Of Victoria took sfop' fo T 
sure the purity of the milk Supply !", 
the city. It is true that we ha via 
honest dairymen, but Is there * 
one who believes that*1 all 
an clean as they ought to be?

lected the jnfant mortality is g!e"è* 
U« =»maUteeatrUe *“ “> '»
other imc^eaao,8T s1?eVT8r ^

There are few day. whe#„ mllk^t 

on the other hand^Z ^Ry'of

eeT" tha‘ «trlngent regulations can
not be passed too soon.

LAND ACT§S§BJF@E
Clbbase, new, p.r lb.

hlWtpPS;
Spanish Onions, 4 lbs.

:::i.76a^ *«. a.
OOAZ. frosprototg wotiob. 

Renfrew District.
thîî?TjCE IS HEREBY GIVEN the* 
to the Honorable dChtef ^Commi ^Pply

British Columbia, and mSrinS^K® L's' 
chains.Thence'eal^ fe0»h»aïS S*h'y 
chains ® tortile hpohti 1®"=® ™^ W 

?„nrdt>!nt(e6n,^d ^

2.00
2.25•aeB. 11

Victoria Land.20 District—District of 
Cowichan

DOtlCe that ^ank John Morrell 
fo!!?!"' °f,North Saanich, occupation 
rioTfo " hd® *° apply for Pemils- 
cribed°lands?—®6 th® d~

.04
.05In- any- 

dalries are .so
At the beginning of the .25new year the 

civ c authorities of New Westminster 
will seek authority for the issue 
ben lures for approximately *3,000,000—
ppe8ib!y “bre—"«t taking Into 
the *.00,000 bylaw for sewer 
which will be voted on on the 5th No
vember. The voting on the new money 
bylaw will be simultaneous with the 
civic elections, on the 12th Of January.

Prominent residents of South Vancou
ver are agitating for the Establishment 
of a hospital in and for that district.

Mr. McMartin, a Cobalt millionaire, 
and his partner, Mr. William Watson, 
are so well satisfied with their Sheep 
Creek property, the Mother Lode group, 
that they will at once install a stamp 
mill and proceed to actively develop it.

The new oil smelter at Van Anda is 
proving a complete success.

of de- ♦ ♦♦ ♦ 9power
„ each by prayer to

work AÜ g°da tb flt the« for their 
Of th. "! Was to be *lven the mantle 
f the god of war. and his work was

mem V s ld°' Tal 8ue' the embodi- 
mt of the god. to protect the homing 

t *rom the evil spirits; another was 
to police the way, to see that the paths 
of the processionists were clear. Many 
there were for many "works, and e*ch 
lust needs be empowered by the gods., 

,,ad Z =“• tbo bad If fighting among 
ad spirits when the dead come back." 
xplained a Chinese. "This Is why 

men must get power from 
peace; all

» Births Marriages Deathsorder.
Commencing at a poet planted on the

th?l!hend °(Thad Iaiand. thence along 
the shore nohhërly, thence easterly* 
thence southerly, thence V"

point of

account
extensions,Is.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦** *♦♦♦♦♦♦

BOW.

Vancouver, B.S?.yky» i6th' *» 2.

westerly to
1commencement. 

raANK JOHN MdRRBLL NORRIS 
Dated October loth, 1910.ond 4 Son

*0. 9.
COAD PROBPBCTIItO

c.. Wednes- 
wlfe of D.BPPiPPWilTP a soiu jpppppippiipipip

DZIB.
the residence of his ^father, 1164 Pembroke street

native of Victoria, B C y ' a

*1,e of Mr. Samuel Shore 
Secures SWond Crop. JBflPB

funy,1?oeri!?CH0"d gr°Wth ra8fiberrles X ^Oc^be»'.8 ^"plt^mb"

- - - r—»™ £t?Æ%art!4S M&rtaa.’ÜS
snire, Scotland, aged 61 years.

Do. 1.
°OAi nuancma

„„ District.
thüty ^ys aSf,eGEda?.B?r, GI.YEN that Deafoow Dfetrlot.

,and®and iapd8“'- ^ « 

L°S,BBh8' =PfaMÛ?r °ër^k® «outTw^r^fn,*;  ̂ «he '

t&g'àSSSS-A

sss-^r&irss! i^-d-s r

'.S'andora Street 
172 Res. 376

WOTIOB.
to stay In

«roMCB.
rods to keep 

same police, you know."
I I. among all the spectators saW 

i h„ fracae, between the evil spirits and
..mL wh™ * deed No ""«• among 
lii .r"” wa«ched the procession, felt 
himse,, crowded from the cement walk.
UsernhiT®"? Wh° Were 8upbo8«d to be 
humbling In strength. But many i„
1 lilnatown were positive the dead were 

ere. though some were noli for with 
atL ,Cur®“*n* trend ot western civlHz- 

Thetr'?'aith °' theJr ancestors wanes. 
The Chee Kung Tong haU wes the

and also
—

Mr. and
E SCHOOL FOR BOYS

». Rockland ave., Victoria, 
ister, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
f. L. Moilliet, Esq,. B.A., 
e and a half acres ex ten- 
n grounds, gymnasium, 

Xmas term commences 
fh. Apply Headmaster.

Prince Rupert is already complaining 
of congested public schools.

Mrs. Walter Gibbons, a well known 
resident of Ladysmith, is dead.

Messrs. Simpson, Mifton
on Friday, .Raliin

in THE COLONIST “You drive

i
Advertise in rHE COLONIST
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OF LIBERALISM

I think, admit that the club would enjoy 
* l«w® membership, as every Liberal 
would, during his stay In the city, be 
slad to go there to meet his friends and 
view for himself his own property.

The prime object of the club would be 
social, and to' which all strangers' in the" 
city Should be introduced with the object 
of enrolling them In our ranks. This 
club, being a separate body, would have 
to paV rent for Its premises.

Coupled with the organisation of the 
company, the organization of'the party 
should be undertaken in suèh a manner 
as to cover the province In six months, 
leaving. IS months, or thereabouts to per- 
fect the work by the various paid secre
taries in the several constituencies be
fore the next elections, who must 
tl*eir whole fields and send a report to 
the central secretary of every man ip 
the province. Each of these men must 
be appointed a commissioner, so that the 
list may be looked after

URGE ACTION AGAINST 
THE "BLACK HAND"

»Vt. J '

IfÊ,r'.K-X£--S» *r

• ->=.
Ambitious Project of lOlr. Weart 

of Vancouver, Endorsed by 
Liberal Leader and Submit
ted to the Faithful

Remarkable Presentment of 
Revefstoke Gfand Jury—In
spection of Institutions ln-j 
elides Brewery ,

ie—- i- : •
fi

BRANT SHOOTING Oi; -mV-

\/. (By Richard L. Pi 
. Among the multitude of si 
ing the archipelago which fi 
OI tile Pacific ocean from tJ 

V (uan Dc Fuca to Alaska, 1| 
brant geese gather in the lati 
and the wanderer by boat or 
among the islets of'this inlat 
many a passing flock of thea 
fowls, excellent for the sporj 
lent for the epicure, journey] 
their feeding and resting pi 
there among the islands wi 
with a long spit of sand raised 
high water level by the actio 
currants and stretching perhaJ 
more into the ocean. These sd 
known to the regular brant d 
them that he 
his blind.

The brant frequent these pi 
reasons ; first for the prime n 
food. In the bights formed b] 
will be found, growing in thj 
floating, broken by the water’ 
dance of the long ribbon-like s 
is favorite food for these little 
the edges of the spits thems 
the gravel to help them digest i 

Being sea-going birds the 
found far inland up any of the 
inside the natural harbors, unlei 
there by exceptionally heavi 
From ordinarily heavy weather 
and salt-water lagoons formed 
shores of these sea islets affori 
shelter they need. And the man 
to come to terms with brant in 
these without decoys will sim 
time.
; - :1 have seen it stated i 
brant

cover
A fifteen-story steel-framed, concrete, 

fireproof building, rearing ite lpfty head 
A tp the firmament and shedding

multitudinous windows the light of Lib
eralism redivlvimus is the project of 
Mr. J. W. Weart, barrister of Vancou
ver, defeated Liberal candidate in the 
riding of Richmond at - the - provlnlcial 
election four years ago and an apostle 
of Liberalism after the order of John 
Oliver.

Such a building, to provide a home for 
a provincial Liberal organization, from 
the proceeds of the rentai of the offices 
of which unfailing shekels may

A remarkable presentment has just 
been ma<|ê"hy the grand jury empaneled 
at the recent Revelstoke

from
assises, the

properly. Henry Young & CoEstimated Cost
Land ...... ...... .........................
Building, 16 storey steel...............................***
Cost of organization of the provide and twe 

estimated...........

per cent *e'.P7.ntlng' and man***m*nt tor two yeare, say. 12
.......... 150,000

1 $800,000 
600,000 .

o years’ maintenance thereof,
" "i200,000 fry
rf

. .mi.pour
into the coffers of the part*, providing 
a “fund" for the Liberal propaganda 
throughout the ages In British Columbia 
t* the project which at the Instance of 
Mr. Weart, the leader of the Liberals 
in British Columbia, Mr. John Oliver 
has submitted to Liberal leaders far and 
wide throughout the confines

Hâve Temporary Offices in Mr. H. D.

Helmcken s Building

vI1;2M,000

•......... .. II,250,000 -

CmpiUl mat «s Division
into^shares as foliows-' ' ”.....................................

’ *?*“*■ °* *».»«• each, s per coat, first pref.
400 shares of 600 each, 4* per cent, second

“U1”8 °! 300 *“h- 4 Per cent, third pref.
.£!? *!“"* °f 200 each- 8* Per cent, fourth
4000 shares of 100 each,

j tf
1

: >'.'i t.V- 266.008 
■.. 200,000 
... 366,000
... 150,000
• • • 400,000 ;

prêt. .. V goes to set his
Vof the

Tory stronghold, .to the hoped-for undo- 
N big of , these self same Tories and the 

everlasting honor and glory 
tVeart, Mr. John Oliver and the 
Liberal party, 

kr. Weart In his project

.- ,pref. ,
3 per cent fifth common ■v

of Mr.
great Estimated Revenue and Expenditure

Th.eJr°‘“*f Riding as now planned provides 345 offices, at 
combines age rental of 20 per cent leas than they 

with the proposal to erect the office eludes free light, janitor service, and all
building, the entire re-organization of «Ives ............. ............................................ ..
the Liberal forces throughout the prov- Ground floor, 6 storys and basement . . . L 
lnce. The cost of this Is placed at f ®oc*al club premises 
*200,000. I Vancouver committee

Hall rent, for concerts, lectures, etc.

$1.566,000
: y ■%

could bring (which rent in- 
other modern conveniences) LANGLEY ST.r 115,000 

18,000 
2 M0room , PBOOXUbml LHdtfi Letter.

Mr. Oliver advances the proposal In I '**' *• / -* <**' < . ,x .
the following letter: I/-. - .-v ft tf * ■-+:?. *> ^ t

Dear Sir-Enclosed herewith find a lnSurance- U«ht. heat, poweC wages '
proposition submitted by Mr. J. W. Set as^o^acanev 6‘°......................... 1 ............ ——

M^WeartYaWd h°f Yancouv*r’ B' C Dnforseen expense... .W.'.' '."f V.............

many years and was Our provincial can- I ^.keeping up of the organization,
dldate in Richmond four years since, I
only being some fourteen votes short of Note.—The above rents
winning. Mr. Weart's proposal had been building 
submitted to and endorsed by the Lib
éral associations of Vancouver and New 
Westminster. It Is a very-large under-
taking, the successful completion of. ------------- ....
which would be of incalculable benefit I caIled at a convenient date, for the 
to the Liberal party. po*e o$F»u»atlon aftd appointment "of

As president of the B. C. Liberal as-I a representative provincial executive 
soclation. Mr. Weart has asked me to |for 1911, fr°m which body the directors 
hall a meeting of the - provincial execu- j ot ttle comPany, 25 In number, should be 
tlve to Consider hid scheme. I have]chosen- A special committee of the 
some hesitation in calling the executive provlnclal executive should be appointed 
together tat this purpose, Chiefly on the Ito tahe- charge of and confer with the 
grounds pf expense, I am now writing provlnclaI or«anl™r, and to distribute 
to notify you that a special meeting of " d,8buree the annual fund given it by 
the provincial executive will be held in the bulldln* company, viz.: the surplus
the office of Mr. J. W. Weart, 142 Hast- aa above or *“«» »um as may be deter- of thts reference in the presentment 
tog* Street In the eRy. of Vancouver, on ” ”*1,, F.h® *rand JurV taking It upon Itself to
Ifedneediy. Qsto^ >eth, ar 3 p. m„ for 8h<rald the revenue. Increase to such condemn the apathy of the govern.,. 
*he purpose of considering the proposal enable, pli the ,share- m«n.t“ in faiiln« to bring to justice the I
Of Mr. Wearte, JhS?®r8 receive 6 per cent and pro- PerPétTators*of this orlme, asserting 11 «

Mr. Weart does not ask for the asso-Ui * fand for Ah*- political organize- that the reward offered t$l,600 In all) I 
elation to assume any flnancial obUga-1 A ®UCh lncreaBea dividend should be wa" inadequate, and urging that the II " 
Mona, what he does ask Is the endorse- .. . . beet available detectives should be
ti°n of the Liberal executive; »mi jf T"® /0a”lî .lmPPS»>bJle In j* Ployed In all parte of the province
they approve of his plan, he wHT ‘V. f ilf" ?® atotfk a loan « view to stamping out the Black Hand
aume the financial responsibility, only | „ ”btalned, and frofn time to time * w»fla' element and assuring the peace
Poking to the Liberals of the province ac ‘ 1”LL Lü^ 8ubacriPtlons from the “»d safety of the public from these 
fdr their good will. a att. ed frlends, not already members anarchist alien organisations

The successful carrying out of this i«i, nB*he alm t0 eturt building March, In the Julian 
«heme mean, a large fund for ,mm.d, By h lU2'
ate organization work as well as a con- which heve a Property
tinuous future Income. Mr Weart has Zs*. “ aome ,200'000 more than it 
carried to a successful T WOU,d' but thla
the largest financial undertakings in the chf.f'T'!0” purpoB®*’ would be the 
e.ty of Vancouver, and is ““^0..^ fm both tL ,Dg th® provlnca
that he can with the good Will of the houses Domlnlon ana Provincial■ïïsææth,s un“ing *•

to e for use at the executive meet, towards good, but the .fact of binding 
JOHN OLIVER, that great body together in one com- 

President B. C. Liberal Assn. I I*lon investment, the ownership
finest building

i
1,000

Next to the Bank of Montrealv 137,000
33,760
10,000
.6,006

48,260
40,000

(, '

>
yannually

$187,000— $187,000 
any similar office 

are maximum, and If the space set 
be Increased

/now commands, while The ^xpenseT"1’ '°Wer tha" 
aside for Liberalsby $24 000 ,W6r® rented « the same rate, the Income would
by $24,000, without any material Increase in expense.

completion of I ^ convention' of the party should be
pur-

are difficult to decoy ; thJ 
yisit these shores are certainly ql 
site. In places readily accessibl 
shooter and the market hunter t 
get . wised-up,” but there are 1 
çording to my experience, whi 
speaking, decoy better than d 
qualification of this it should be1 
larger number of decoys, the mi 
achievement of a, considerable ba 
times out of twénty a small flock 
come down to join an equal or la 
real brant or wooden imitations 
J&dmg or resting on the shore 1 
a large ffock will, nôf always; but 
a smaller bunch on the water wl 
full view of them. The man 1 
bunch of decoys scores in several 
they show up better than a small 
therefore more likely to be seen 
flocks; secondly, if they do see thé 
flocks are more likely to come in t 
thirdly, supposing there happens ti 
°r the real live article settled wit 
afford a counter attraction, as wil 
Pen, especially after the first shot 
Digger bunch will prove the stron 
to draw later

-4L
conteqta of thla document being com
municated to the attorney general’» de. 
Partmept yesterday, and idealist In- 
particular, with the terrorizing presence
oLLT. Bland Hand organizations in 
British Columbia, as a menace to the 
safety and well-being of the 
community. The cruel 
Rrxnk Julian, near Revelstoke, only a 
few weeks ago, occasioned the inclusion

V: V
; !

1
x S > •:* I-entire 

murder of " -r:
, ,r )

I' V
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Xmas Fruits and the 1st of the Month!
>' -In aifc.-Aja'as,

?
Don’t forget tint T'

copas & YOUNG
Have the best to be got at their well known LIVE AND 

LET LIVE PRICES.
WE GUARANTEE WE SAVE YOU MONEY.

j| Post Toasties, something
1 3 packets for ......................

Chivers’ Old Country Marmalade—
i-lb. glass jar..........

New Californian Honey—
Per section.............. ;,

California Preserved Peaches or Apricot^
Large tm........................

Finest Granulated Sugar—
20-lb. sack.......................

Bird’s Egg Powder—
Per package .......................

Canada First Cream, the best on the market
\ Large 20-02. can.............................
Re-Cleaned Currants—

3 lbs. for ........................... ....................
New English Mixed Peel—......................
„ Per lb. ...................................
New Sultana Raisins—

Per lb................... ..
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa—1

Half-pound tin........
Fine Table Apples—

I Per box......... ..................
Purnell’s English Malt Vinegar-

Quart bottle................ .
Morell’s Selected Picnic Hams— '

Per lb...............................................................
Please recollect that next Monday is a holiday.

. . _______ See our Windows

em-

t «0-
S: n JTJT- ;

REFORM

with

f 1

i
murder case: it will be 

remembered, the officers of the law had 
virtually nothtog to go upon, no one 
being in a position to so much as give 
a description of the 
Italians

m 1tl
hg«um used for three stranger 

suspected of having been re- 
sponsible for Julian’s death. The cutl-'H 
cle from the dead man's face, bearing I 
the marks of what is supposed to have I 
been a mysterious brand of the secMt II 
society compassing his death, was all 
fortnight ago delivered by Dr. Fagan | . 
to the analytical experts of McGill, from I 
whom a report is

new— ..25c 1•'««P

pyPLJU WÊÊfÊÊÊ,. ■

will teopen for busi- 
nées in a few.days. 

Lodk for Clothing announce
ment.

■ . ■ '

comers.
X\ hen a flock of brant coming 

or traveling past the spit which 
chosen on which to set out your d 
them and make up their minds to 
them, tliere is no hesitation about 
come ngiht in, if the blind is well ma 
remain invisible, and sometimes e 
do not. Indeed, it is the best plan 
gun and have it handy before you 
set out the decoys and build thi 
otherwise you are apt to look up 
task of,digging to see a bnnch 
birds hovering oyer the decoys yoi 
planted. You will then be sure to 
the mortification of seeing them w 
giving their croaking call of alai 
sudden straightening up of the bipei 
wild things fear by instinct, tho 
seemingly unafraid of that same b 
viewed in the doubled1 up position w 
him the appearance of a quadrupec 
know the old trick of shooting gee 
on a field, by staking them with a be 
horse kept between them and the sh 
within

r-

now daily expected aa 
to the acid employed, and the identifi
cation of which has baffled local In
vestigators,

Acting under their Instructions to 
Visu and report upon conditions as they 
found them In the various public lnstl- 

the. Revelstoke grand jury care- 
fully inspected e*:h of th6 l0Cai hotels, 
the Enterprise brewery, the Provincial 
jail, and the court house.
™»s found to be clean’ 
shape" at the

25c
X

to or-

15c
Of the

weet of Toronto, a

“■ —-jssssruisrssTisss-- T”™ a “• SSSSTtr8' *Of .O S1'~B low '* « r°ugh outline the units together 
v.°r*anl*aU”? Plxn brought before that I know of.

s.ïivirHsr”’? ra. complete organization throughout the <toreenient. : . or *
w-ovince be effected at an early date, « a copy of this letter'
féctedT. I s °r*anl*atlon’ wh«° ef. the Individual members of
reeled, be made continuous. clal executive an einrA«.i/« , .
taxto^t^ f° accompIi,h thl». without m,«ht be obtained by letter which°would 
tzxing the few to bear the heavy ex- °bv<ate the necessity of a meeting ,„s
to or*aTmdent th®ret0^u la Proposed eave the expense Incident thereto, 
j® * “«Peny amongst the Lib- A* the option on the property expires
The * the prov,nc«- purchase °" the 22nd October, some definite *7-
the southwest corner of H°we and Hast- “®n "hould be taken one way or th*
lugs streets, Vancouver, 120x104 feet, other before that date. 
whichTu, tv6r®”n a modern building," 1 may further add that no aseooiation
r f U.., be th® hon>e of Liberalism ,nch ‘= required to-pledge Itself to 
in the province, socially and otherwise. beeome responsible in any* way but 

T8"» .» bulld‘“« -hould provide . baying the plan. a. It i. or m.y b. 
l£ .l±LVU/)f,Ci'nl to pay a11 opérât- ame”ded. endorsed, would facilitate the 

W-V* b fljced Charges, reasonably work an>ongst the general body
fair dividends to the shareholder, and a 1 am confident that the plan will work 
or aurplus of $60.600 per annum, after to tha P«rty good, and “
petting aside, free for the use of the buell,ess venture 
Party, a spacious hall with a seating ca- 1ucceaa in every way.
Pa® ty. “f » «”«11 haU 20 x 40 ft., for Thanking you in anticipation 
committee meetings, a private office for ®arly reply, expressing 
the use of the party leader, a provincial and «PProval, etc.
^Torrx* *8,ffte and ataff’ ,aT„he Veeult °f th* ™eetlng of October

M it" d other committee ,19 1168 ri0t a« yet been made pubUc. it
^8 wnderetood, however that an nn*<

A j„toneuitnhir* fl°°r 001113 be converted haa »>*» obtained on the southwest
*°b“® carters for asocial Liberal ner of H»we «nd Hastings streets Van- 

club. fitted up as a moderii club with eouver. " van
dSUn« room»’ reading rooms, lounge 
room and billiard room. Every Liberal 
holding a share of stock In the company 
would be entitled to membership without 
Mi entrance fee. All non-resident mem- 
by. who wished to join the club, would 
b* In good standing to enjoy its prlvll- 
^tes on Payment of, say, 50c a mont*
Resident members would be expected to 
ptyr Tttort, s*y, $16 per year. Tcfu wHl,

10cEverything 
and “In good 

brewery, while the Jail 
was represented In the presentment as I 
useless and inadequate,” and the court 

house also described as practically use
less fonts purposes and to bad condl-

would 
the leth- 

apparent, and bind 
than any other act

25cALLEN & CO. I5c• •« 4 4»rv*»>
1201 Gov’t Street (Ocertoiinal calendar at Revelstoke 

was limited to two cases—Rex v. Good- 
win and Rex

i
. v- Kebler. In the former

totV, Tf” W“ tt?at of '-booting with 
intent, the can arising out of an inct-
de”‘°î 1 aummer’ when Bert Hail 
™ * *d « charge of shot obviously to- 
tended for one Shardlow, against 
Goodwin entertained

25cwere sent to 
the provin-

• f • • * f* ••*•••*• • I, . 8 6 *

$1-25 range.
A horse, however, being a so mew 

tvard thing to take around with one i 
boat, it is necessary to build a good 
aid in decoying brant to their undo 
this heavily timbered" coast there is a 
of driftwood piled up about high-wj 
by the winter storms wherever th 
bit of beach, and with this as buill 
tenal, and the vigorous use of a si 
ambush can be quickly and easily 
is practically invisible from a short 
By digging a good wide trench in th 
foot or two in depth, building up wal 
logs round the edges of it for anothe 
two in height, and banking these ui 
on.side with sand well smoothed do 
the shovel, one lias a blind in which 

a chunk of wood in comfort 
omfort for a wildflower) while wa 

t the quarry, so exactly similar in appe 
» the background, as seen from the 

view of the appi0aching birds, as t 
«0 break in the bare, bleak stretch 
beach.

whom
, • a grudge. Good

win, in his defence, declared that the
0barK<! the *un ™ one of salt—not 
shot Shardlow. he averred, was the
ralnZ.T?11,1 tb® fonble, and ha 
(Goodwin) had on several occasions ap
plied for Shardtpw’s arrest (or break- 
ing totg^his cabin, but ineffectually.

Mr. Justice Gregory pointed 
under whatever circumstances
i" ® Br,lt,,b domlnl°n has the" right to 
t«ke Into his own bands the adminis
tration of Justice, and the Jury rettito- 
tog a verdict of guilty, Goodwin was 
sentenced to three years to the peni
tentiary. Kebler. for an offence against 
morality, was sent down for 23

..I5c
J8cCrosse & Blackwell« »

out that 
no man

CaPAS & YOUNG
“C. & B.” Preserves.

C 2tcBandVR:ESOLL"BLE DUTCH COCOA, per tin, 90c, 5oc,

C & B, TURE FRuiT JAMS^maFlj^ V . . . ^

C & B. PURE ^RUIT JAMS, 7 lh'^tin

t t tin.................................................... .. . .........  ...... ................
C. & B. PURE MARMa'lXde,* 7 ib'. jaV.' V [*£*\ ]][ [ 1

-

mal
a* it is a sound 

ae well, ought to be a anti-combine grocers
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

as you are with theI

'r-RK’v'y-
Phones 94. and 95of an 

your opinion month». Phones 94 and 95
e Youna Thieves Arrested

Accused of having broken Into two 
«Tocery stores In the James Bay sec
tion as well as Into premises in the 
down town section two small boyi. 
neither of which Is over the age of 
thirteen years, hâve been arrested and
ra. I5*!3®/ Wl" b® "raisned before 
the magistrate. The youngsters admit 
breaking Into tills and stealing a small 
amount of gash besides helping them
selves to goods to a considerable value.

- >it on
W

PAUL’S DYE WORKS
George Cornell, an employe of the

caught under a rolling leg. 8
The general opinion throughout the 

Slocan is that If silver and lead prices 
adv*a°e. the dtotrfc? will 

Ijtoee^g ttt. on tg old time prosper-

Offlee 711 Ystss 8t„ Works Gladstone Av»„ Victoria, B. C. 
N. S. PAUL, Prop*

»nd,Aver* of sUks, dresses,
and curled.household furnishings,. etc. . The usual sand-colored

tvith a hat
Gloves cleaned, feathers cleaned__ _

Our process to'SSfit ^ S2ÏÏS T canvas hunt:
a-a; :.. or cap to match are aids tol 

ccption. while for the legs there is 
better than a pair of fisherman's 
trousers over a pair of ordinary trousi 
bottom of a sand-pit dug as near as 1 
to tide level is apt to be a bit damp, to 
least of it. Then again, the retrieving

H. ROSS A CO. to new.J N'ef» Pers»on, at Kelsiltirhor*

Tels. 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590.
Silks and Ladles’ Dresses

Msll orders receive our best attention.
Phone, *24. ”S.

;ity.
Prices very moderate..

Viotorle, B. C.
V
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SH
y %, :e ij »,lletc S]ports c*. su - :ome an '•r

i:iro * .y Tf4 - lijBRANT SHOOTING ON THÉ COAST. , ' TT ■ 

.„m*BsiSrt- pSBEsSi ?SîSSKEE5Si ^s^sstsst 
HÏÏlaBSS? «‘SS—ÿ-ïH êSptiBEB SS=SSS25îSand the wanderer by boat or lannrh w,51*er> p ea^’ ^d the more brant you are likelv thfi hinds of brant m anticipation. Never- the skin w U" up b,s back about 2in. under 
among- the islets of a Ch’ cruislng t0 shoot. you are likely theless, you must turn out before day for - iT "" We counted the first day and saw

.

there among the islandf will be found ^ '^Th^ ""‘a1" sigbt of the main body straight thnnl^ rCSt 15 a mattcr of luck and ! JiT,1*7 ,others in the bushes eat-
with a long spit of sand raised ! t V)u^uone ,Th= best decoys are made of a block of g shootlng. crab apples, but they tvere extremely shy
high watef leViAhe^NnSg^aî ïfflTï! °Ut’ with a boMJ nïiled ------------------P-----------------  - WC ** five’ a"d «

=r&^ffiMLaa“ik ï detahChaï,e ^h ^uld^^'^od^g SHOOTING ANcDOL™NG » BRITISH eat ^ thB

sra teSEEHE IF? F - “ <* ^ - “iss tMhis blind. g h.s decoys and build decoy w,,, float head to wind'and current ed into S n!l ?’ I909’ **7 boy and 1 steam- ’s yery easy to wound and lose them. The
The brant frequent these olaces for c , c- g hues and reasonably heavy anchors will P O on tv, Jay’T ? sma * settlement and best way is always to take the head shot when

reasons; first for"the prime tcessity oftofe or the" U tr°Uble if a stiff breeze gets ùp twiSsJL stoamT ^ ,°Ur Craft bemg a ^ “,laps* « once and give no more Trou
food. In the bights formed bv the Lj .V’ the tidal currents are strong. To prevent r=no-»d .J63?1^ of a mle over 40 tons, ar- ble. The next best thing is to hit them behind
will be found, growing in the shclir,”**"®11'*! *a"g es m jhe hurry.of packing up theliecovs S.° jbat the two of us are the sole crew. as th!s ,s their weak point and cripples them
floating, broken by the water’s actionWabun- bv'UJF ldC3 make thc lines detachable river t0 a s”a” nameless badly- The shoulder shot is a poor one if
dance of the long ribbon-like sea grass which each to J 3 sraa11 snap hook, at the end of trout It i«. .^bich is an ideal one for he, ground is open, or with good dogs, you
is favorite food Tor these little geefTwhfle on matter how °nt° tb?]9taP,e in the decoy. No "Jo a chan ? ?Aea long the may eventually get him; but it is no joke 
the edges of the spits themsflves they g* Ground the h > “'V /°U wind the lines beaudfnl sanH l large ak«. and abounds in raw ing up tunnels of brush and devilis club
the gravel to help them digest it 7 g mevitahlv Vt ? °f the decoys, they will ?n th, llv U tT P°°#svand Apples. Above on/“ fours after a wounded bear-experto
. Belng sea-going birds the brant are not dumneH • get,lnto a tangle when they are 3 he best bait; a d we have fre- crede—and they will disappear from sight even
found far inland up any of the coast inlets or ing the 1 ne^oil1! °f their sacks’ and keep- able to ^Tth H*-ll Indian who were un- after the heart is shattered. There were a few
inside the natural harbors, unless when driven saves a tot of wear C, fParate'y and neatly whUst Je wï, hP" the'.r favorite saltodn roe, gmzIy bears here (of which we shot one), and
there by exceptionally heavy windstorms the anchor Jar ! ^ tear~and temper. If The ,n Je«r , 3Ving fme sPort with the fly. ^ brown or cinnamon one but as trophies *
From ordinarily, heâvy weather the sand-spits decovs mav eno“?h> two or three : . . J R°° 19 formed only when the tide aJl have the same drawback o the coast at this
a[ld 9a t'wa.ter lag°°ps formed thereby on die from7head to tail'nkTh»t08ather by short Iines from ’and3 fme cIcar beach to fish time of year, the fur is not good. In the au- T3^"]6" lf a man broke ninety-five in the

. , es these sea islets afford them all the bulky to carrv abnn^56 de<ioys are o{ course • • ’ . . 18 qu^e unusual to cast without a”d just before they den up—as late as Jlundred people were interested : they wanted
shelter they need. And the man wha attemots for that ^ ^>°ut ^r(?m P^ace to place, and g at least one fish. Several times we had December—it is better, but short • and in the to ^n9w the conditions, the kind of p-un h^ 
O come to terms with brant in such wleTsPas Se paiatodTrom!”7 f °°terst use in Prefer- % T" ffy’ and twice succeeTedin spring, when they come out of theirWinerre- “sed’ the sort of ammunition and h! toad
^ without decoys will simply waste J fasteTed at differ nt anllcJ ^ ^7 l'n hue Vh J 6 ^ “ two at at. treat, it is best of all if secured before hly be- >W ^ tell off-hand- That make of

?• U An excellent comhin ."g “ ^ooden fioats. Jbey run. uP to 3/2lb. ; the largest we fla to scratch or rub. This is a great chance gUn one of our cracks uses today or what de
braitt TrYdifficuh J /ated J” print ‘W cedar decoys floatinga'tow'TaTd f6" °rJW° game^ish h Th^b 3^1b’' 3hd ail ver>' forit,s a miserably cold and wettime to hunt’, «cnpt.on of ammunition, or who’cares? No-

5. .i?re d!fficult to decoy ; the brant which with a few ? a, . yai"ds from shore, ,famc t,s“- The best flies are the Silver Doc- and there is great danger from snow slides in body questions but any one of a dozen m=ke=
visit these shores are certainly quite the oppo- lines forming V frrJ'Jh m*° th,e sand m two tor and Jock Scott, but any large sea trout or the -‘P1?*» and deep valleys. However there is °f guns would do the work any of the better
Site In places readily accessible to the town blind & fulin this / edge to the T S3,”0n flles do here In fact, we find one great and compensating advantage about varieties °f shells are perfectly capable of ft ■
get -wianT tB» T3rket hunter they doubtless from ' the greatest oossihl™ *7 arer visible If g0odP,af.e to «se up the collection of old or this coast shooting and fishing, ^nd thft is you any one of a hundred experts is likely to grind
get wised-up, ’ but there are no birds, ac- lions and bemg ah.f J number 6f dife<- lmPoss,.ble fl-es which one often accumulates are absolutely independent, ic you are not at °ut his hundred straight whh a little h,ck Tr
P1EL dS,esrnS «how »p Ki,to7a,‘h,rs“2»””«»»■ oS,th« b=,k,„Jpof.ptofiSTuid?* «k«« -p.tooi.t,$"â«bZ,ï?„m

lilïSS?rF^ SEifelgg
therefore more hkely1 to"^ ^ell by pass"^ cfuse. 6f misses. Take yow time* and "teep* XaTned6 A g^d sha,Iow Ending places The trap shooters are acquiring a very com- f HOW TO MAKE GÔOSE DECOYS 
flocks; secondly, irthey do see them life S ^ ^ do not immediately come tog nets br fJT S* tr°ub,e to earr7 'a"d- P etC maSt^fy ¥th™ S^e. Recently In am- —I DECOYS
flocks are more likely to come in to them fmH n?ht over the decoys and you see them After a rlav gaff’.^he ',att^r was indispensable. atf,ULm C^icag° broke 400 "birds” straiglÂ Sheet iron profiles for decoving wild 
thirdly, supposing there happens to be nf ’flf p wheeling away, apparently decided not to join fish whf h llke thrive had to dispe^e of the and then Worried because he missed one. By xare generally cut too large pamtfd tnn h? v
of the real live article sehtod within view J Lm ,m,,tat,0n flock- Hold your fire and thef thenexTJj'fJ t Bay' ^turning aad bX their results may. compare favorably -or too white-and toJoften are nit
afford a counter attraction as will often ban 11 a most, certainly wheel back again To dav la d' ' ^ltb 3 ^lend- we had a nice easy w*th those of the fahcy rifle shots, who have with a good solid leg with which tn k
pen, especially after ^ ki,k- wait Iheneve? for ^ rodi <* straight. An expert clay them in "position wheTseT^. The lengthTf
bigger bunch will prove the stronger magnet ' L.mk “ntd ,tbey turn broadside to you, therefore beet gCi iHj16 most difficult and J f1?” nOW tblnks that he is otit of form the decoy from breast to tail should nS ex

10wÿrsî'w^„,eed t“F‘^wsA“ 1stt

come right in, if the blind is well made and you you will kill Jur btodJ y°U h°ld straight, XA!fWJf^' lat"j about the beginning- of greatest possible number of shots, and making ed. back for packing. The colors usedf in
remain invisible, and sometimes even if von cripples to cha** th clean and have few , , ’ T ® steamed to the head of Lough- ”3e conditions such that he can just about Painting should be silvery grey for the breast
do not Indeed, it is the best plan to load toe sometimes When 3 0t -°f ,chasing which^hn1” °f the magnificent fiords break all the birds thrown. Doubtless if con- p.rofile and tower body and neck; and dark
gun and have it handy before you start in to waste'no time in filhtot JiiT dT*î veil quiet This used to be a dtoons were made to in any manner resemble s'ate ^y for upper half of body and head
' J out the dec°ys and build the blind, as brant will often rise ÎL it f wounded Tn JaX î. T des«rted place, and abounded f,eld shooting, many, would become discour- F.or whlle th«e colors are not exact with the
otherwise you are apt to took up from ^our away as if untojured allowed a1 "/ Ind nTJerl, T* ^ 3 pOSt offke’ ^ttlers, fged and 9^, or a less number of birds would pluma&e °f the Canada grey goose, thejare the
l.irrfc ?f,dlggmg to sLee a bnnch of the big tb recover from the shocWhhh hW .“f0^ tones '°1gg1^. camPs. whose noisy en- be tused and fewet shells expended/ The least "earest suggestion to the plumage practicable

rd hovenng over the decoys you havf jus! over. You wilUpprecBhto if volTa d to-eliest^ Sn ?''îll^hoeS for'*?ika- ^ the tbat can be said of powdering 400 birds The pure white color would shine like a ti„
°“ wtH.then. be sure to experience deep-water ducksPP s if you have shot out ' f rLPrh f ltbe c°ast one >s hardly- ever . . ®tralgbt is that mechanifcally the feat is ad- par? on a bnght day, and the smut black would

the mortification oL seeing them wheel away, When first shooting at =n in • u , P J ofu.their,whistles, and the scenery m^ble. Put a man to stepping oxer a stick make a profile too sharp. Each profile ought
sudden sti-al ,Croa. ng cad of alarm at the keep down as low as possibel and’d’uck “Ff avvav' TnTrn lng dley have not frightened 91X ln^hes high and he is liable to knock it *° be equipped with a wooden leg ten inches
ivdd thin J gr Cn,1g Up of.the biPed which all sight immediately after shoottoV J v °f hornT^hl crown all> "ear the head of Lough- . down before the 400th step. long, sharpened at one end and sawed at the
seeminto Jnnafrr< msttoct, though Often brant come into decoys they seem to rU”* the trlare Tf JhT 3Ffe 3nd "P“to-date sawmill, However, doubtless nearly every man who ?•?”' By slipping the lower edge of the pro-
vieweJin th j 31ki that s.ame biped when any interference with their intentions and to a lotfp- wav Tr ose electnc lights can be seen shoots at the traps has more or less faith that fl e ',nt0 the saw cut a"d then drilling through
h nTthe ann douWcd “p pos,tio" which gives often circle back to them af^ond rim, T KHowevuer- we heard there were a he is improving his field shooting But is he ,WOod and !ro" in a couple of places for rivVt

the Tlftric? J' l q?3drUped' We all being shot at; presumably not Siztog Sat three or tour mlto F bushed about doing so in Jet? Granted that the abîliîy ho,e9- leJ ca" be made pTrmanetoJJnd!
on a field hv stlk'^ shootl.ng geese feeding has happened and reasoning that af that nf a cm n • ’ *Çd anch°red at the mouth to point a gun accurately is an advantage to c.an be depended on to hold your decoy in posi-
horse St JeTwelnfht em w,ltha bomb-proof- quietly feeding flock is stil fppatontlv unin ,n a S ïJ "VJ he3d‘ The inlet e"ds the game shooter, even though he learns lit- ?°S nc° ™atter how hard the wind bot^L

^
?M, ;”“dTSd< b ,h"“" Ap™reerv™dSr i„““a éS-C»nÏ5 ““ Fï" ,*F*7*’ siCh'Sg,! ^ Sre.t many of King Alfonso’» l,yaf

of drift.vz.T.ri ,Dered coast there !S abundance backward season. In mid-winter ; 3 .u 1 ge ,s,r Canada geese or honkers,” lanty and accuracy that an exnert could nrnh subjects firmly belreve that their vountr Kim/by thewmterstoZ high^fter Ievel uncertain as the weather, aid slddenîJrms fto talkunT* r 7' ® tbeTcountry- By a care- ably break a grelt percentag” of the birds' 7es- his marvellous escape toSbJ
bit of herw-h l wherever f there is a are apt to come up which make smalTl t ti ^ .h P U ® Creek 1 was so fortunate as with his eyes shut. Why not put the shooter thrown atMnm on his wedding day to a certain
terial and the"TtoorS thl® asL-building ma- travel dangerous in these exposed place! cured tJo™ TC°tlmg clo,se overhead, and se- out in the field occasionally and throw the rmg wblch 15 suPPosed to bring long life and
ambush can he n’fk, °f 3 shovel- a" where the tidal currents are ve J stron J The ere k 1 thf" -worked up to where the birds over his head, throw them pas" hTm to pro?pemy tp a worthy Spanish monarch and

fc’fflîSvF* s

the shovel one has a blind in which one can a tot of Trenar Ji * P3St,me' There is quite cided not to alarm them that etenio^ \ T tT S ** "0t Jmp[ovlng despite these won- came into his Majesty's possession th *T rt 
vt a cho k of wood in comfort (that is are HifflrniJt * ”ecessary, as good points bring our rifles next dav aII ?’ ut derful scoref- In the Past ten years I have he gave it to his late ’ L tl™e,
omtort for wildflower) while wai inJfôr M u reach even in a motor boat, wtih a «oo and I TL ^y’armed seen no work upon -wildfowl to compare with Queen Christina who 1 grandmotherS 'be quarry, SO exactly similar to apTea ance to tatoed to'riT be(;aUSC the best footing is ob- rowed quttto Ip th" r.Ver <^,nchesters) we that of the fanners of twenty ,nd tJenty-Ttoe months. Ktog tT briutr ahnl" f

X ‘be background, as seen from the S of and-sp t is iftr"0""ngto ' Campi"g on a the flood tide, which’ rfS un toüT’T 'Tth FT 3g°" 'Doubtlcss this «n be attributed aster and death^he KtoXlaced the to!

. Tte «.«al sajid-colored canvaa tailing coat. S V pScTà't ïjgj jjyfSJto groSh ôïbX^h'cTcta'!™^ '«"“"of '5«=% bota'thPta'g” <S?X S> lïï,

t;’J a hat,oz cap to match are aids to the de- which will be consfdJed a neSsitv h 'UJU? C’UT through which thé bears have numerôus cotod be tovL a «toJ th3Vhe day saucers , 3\e 3/ything t0 do with it, and orderedt to

S”i ss;ssw-ïFv'froHsers over a pair of ordinary trousers The boxed myself into a sort nf mbk ** k*?6’ and which disappeared before we could prt u, i. P bls sort of 400 straight business Plent® °"e of the parks of that city Hereto

EEF5I5SE5 BsâSiü fSWSS
» .... -h only accelerated ker tor the trap expert’s'scores right now. Time accesstontothJ’ttoonE"' P°SSesSor upo"hiT

: < . . : /id:::'(EE: ':d:ddyV;
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I Sportsman 8 Calendar -

OCTOBER

October t—Opening of pheasant-shooting 
in Cowichan and Islands Electoral Dis
trict (except North Saanich) ; opening 
of quail-shooting. Season now open for 
all small game.

Wishing Angler—SaIm°n-troiItog’
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nown LIVE AND
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........ 25c
15c

...26c 1
ï

tricots— 25c

15c
e market 10c

25c• • • *7 f* • • * * • ,

15c
to

know

=1-o-.....tJ5c A KING’S RING MAGIC

J8c
is a holiday.

UNG
CERS
lets
Phones 94 and 95

ORKS
Victoria, B. C.

I furnlahlns»,. etc. 
made equal to new.

very moderate.. 
Victoria, B. C>
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V™'* Clothing Department
Reopened .Wednesday morning, 
m the Driard Block, with 
Clothing, Hats, and Caps.

AHAT^ ASSORJMEMT OF MEN’S
?ATS’in c“ff ?,"d soft blacks> fawns, and 
dark gréy, Sit all the latest blocks and

f MEN’S CAPS68 $t°° *2 • " ’ ............$5.00
tweeds and Serges, Golf 

and Motor styles, in a large variety of 
latest shades and patterns.- g Prices 2Sc 
5oc and ... ’ J2C:

»AAAA#>V«

a t. NO. 403., Mantle Dep’rtmnt 
Again Shows 

the
Newest Costumes 

and Coats

iv=^OVC??ber 2nd,’ at the corner of Broad and View Streets 
and well assorted stock of Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’

: 9C+

IAY OUESDON 
BEFORE Mini

;é- a new r* WA SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY 
MORNING IN MEN’S SUITS in 
strong Tweeds, well tailored and trimmed 
m neat patterns of stripes and checks in 

' ®hades of browns, greys, and greens.

MEN’S FANCY WORSTED AND TWEED TROUSERS “n „S? hZi

bone stripes and fine checks, cut in the 
latest styles, full over hip, with peg-to 

, bottoms. Prices from $2.00 to . 84
MEN’S SUITS in fine imported TWeds 

and Fancy Worsteds, in all the newest 
shades'and patterns for fall and winter 
wear, m Single and double breasted, prices
ranging from $12.50 to......... .. .$20.00

--------- -------------------------- -

Ci
V

r4t

rfiii
British Government Announce;
" intention to Test Public 

Opinion on Scheme J 
"Home Rule All Round"

A IdS&iS&amiT ' or ' méH
UVERCOATS, in Cravenettes, Meltons
tarveandnTV°'StCdS’ Tweeds, with Mili- 
7ary,aTd Two-way collars and fancy cuffs 
in shades of browns, greys, andX green 
mixtures ,„ full length ë Chesterfield^ and 
three-quarters. Prices from 
to .* ..

In the Millinery 
Dept. You Will 

Find Reflected 
Fashion's I 

Latest Demands

-top I
.50Our Mantle Department is the 

home of many high class 

ments

yÀ
gar-

of fine broad cloths, diag. $675 up
$20.00 CALL IT 

SPECIOUS TRAionals, serges and tweeds and
other fashionable materials. We

»!n
kXiVvvvvv',^vvv,wvvvs^ n'V'^VV^lWwhave every approved style of this 

season, both in the
Uncertainty as to Attitude to 

be Taken by Labor and 
Irish Parties—Ulster Sure 
to be Opposed *

W-cy Drawn Linen and Embroiderieselaborately ;! 
trimmed and severely tailored selected for Xmas etc.

An unequalled showing of the1

£33will be on display tomorow 6 ,atest shaPes< which
Today, on Sale at Very Special Pricesftiodels in Costumes, Coats and 

Skirts.
: :

5° DOZEN DAMASK NAPKINS, Thurs-
day, dozen ■*• 81 25

25sSLtRsEŒ«U^£eXch'ed
day, pair...............

TOWELSBEiA,ÇHED , ,r '< :<AB4£ * -

dozen m S1ZeS- Thursday, per 2,000 YARDS ENGLISH SHIRTINGS in
50 COTTON « EVD-COMEOR^ 5^.^^.?*” Th“^K 

“ “sii" “

S°KETS ALl,L Xy°?L WHITE BLAN- i bofh VH l,Vmg rooms, dens, etc. Printed
KETS, pink and white border, Thursday, ®,de.s on cream, ecru and arale
pair............. •'............................  $3.90 , ?52Undf ,n good combination shades of

i,ooo YARDS 36-INCH FLANNELETTE .* ïn il?’grT and brown, solid 
in assorted stripes and colors. Thursday E! Û ’ andbl“e an$i brown, with heavyyard.................. nursday, —border on both sides. Worth «r

........... .... ................ 10* *■ y"d. Thursday morning, yard... 25?
•f^^vvvvvvvvv,

VWXPWW iM^NDON, Nov. B.—A further step has 
Dt$n taken in the direction of “Home 
Role All Round," now the leading issue 
In British politics.

It la announced that the

?z COM- VVVVW\^VVN '^VWv,

Dress Trimmings Freshly In
In this year of ornament of every fconceivable kind, we 

rLe ° of er a large selection of all over laces and embroideries 
leta r" -t,0ris* bandlngs, handsomely embroidered and beaded 
serrionl CVenmg Wear- Also tbe uew Valenciennes laces andt

Two Popular Styles in Women’s Waists
centre^^eats S^^SonaMrCib VeSt\ng’ made with 
over the shoulder to waist line reo i bs°H pleat extending
as? ’r%pMr

cuff>;

government 
wm take measures to bring the whole 
qa$8tion before the country. Whether 
the method adopted will be the usual 
one of a general election is 
but no doubt

are not yet clear, 
now remains that 

Liberal pan y in f uture will 
eration of the t-ni ted Kingdom 
principal plank.

That the 
London

the 
adopt feci-\

as its

Imperial Conference in 
next year will deal with the 

question is not by any 
The programme

'WXVIVW
means certain, 

as already published 
cox»alns no hint oÿ a discussion of fed- 

'22r°n‘ Wheth®r later developments wifi 
to a revision of the programme is 

M^yet unsettled. It is considered prob- 
, th*t lf the 8ubI®ct Is broached at 

«11 It will be In purely tentative fashion 
and with a view to elicit merely hints 
and suggestions for future guidance.

Sir A. Acland-Hood, the chief Union
ist whip, speaking on the federation 
Question, declared that the electors of 
<SgKU£l..taln had repeatedly shown 
'W'NrutouS h, any torn of imme 
rule, ana they were not now going to be 
■jmit in the specious trap w'hich 
*9& set for them—Home

î ,VVVVWWWWI

Prices
$2.25Women’s Underskirts ''/X'WV'

rw>e»w.»W,Weew.<,„>w>|>W°‘*,en’s Moire Underskirts, made with, wide three-piece tucked
Si.., ™P«“rom’ Pl““‘' "**“• f !*4 »d <S$

■ • • •<1'-.........$1.50

---------- --------------------

Fancy Hat Pins
;

Business Gbing on As Usual
s^assrasravsass? Ho“‘Bi,Mn8'pouring in to the store every day.

I Heather Bloom Skirts, in old rose, green, blue and black

TS s?adeYn?uTnw’ j? black a"dco,ors to match the
hadCS’ ful1 pleated and tucked ffoutnees. Price $5.00

5s Sissrjsi ?,‘md ,,on'S. Price, each . ,5é 
ass and jet heads. Price..10^inch knife pleated

$3.75Price
hadnew '^'/WWv/«™* to bA« 3™“fL,a”“k “- Rule Allnow in 

goods will be Men’s Silk Ties at 25c and 50c
SX M&SSËKtZî rh;ch >?•h*™ f- ~*«tand „„p«- Sp,,L, /o« Sd “leC"Qn ‘h« «»„, ,h.d«

1,1 lB * curious aiuatlon,’ 'he said, “to 
the government proposing to set up 

four parliaments—the same government 
which only nine months ago set forth 
With the avowed intention of 
on* great historical house 

t. Now they have
Our Hosiery Department Is Again 

Practically Complete

riif^^wv^vvvvvvvV>A/'a^VNAAIVVVVVVV\s----- ------ -------------- ---- -----------------

Gloves for WompnWomen’s Heavy Driving Gloves... .$1.75 O"1©"

Perrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid Gloves,
clasp, well- sewn. Colors, beaver, ’ tan, 
brown sHte, white and black, tiuaran- 
teed- Pnce ..........................$1.00

thidestroying 
of parlia-

«wf-.. . another schemeror dismembering the other house. That 
1* probably one of the strangest things 

has ever been seen In the history of
vftîî bountry- The next general election 
will be no ordinary election, for on It 
wm depend not only the future of this 
country, but the future of the empire " 

The attitude of the Labor party Is 
one that may affect the political situa
tion very considerably. That party is 
opposed to compromise with the house 
of lords, and will do its utmost to de
feat the terms of any Settlement 
may be made. As the labor 
Jargely reinforced in

AA/VWVVVVVS
25cwv'^vvvvvvyw^v

kiTdi0SDSSW0Vet;tIl0r?t!,y’,in glàee kid- two 
Price’ f X Stltched backs- AH colors.

Black Suede Jauvin Gloves, 2 clasp $150 
x Complete Range of Dogskin Gloves’ 5°

and unlined. Frçm, per pair . ’

Men’s Linen Collars
Æ! *Æ ZT01 E‘"“ =*•■ ah ,h.

twoChildren’s Hose, 1-1
ribbed cashmere, 
with double knee, 
spliced heels and 
toes, sizes from 6y2 
to 10. Prices range 

\ from 40c' to .. .65£
\ Boy’s Hose, «-i ribbed 
I cashmere, with six

fold knee, doublet 
I heels and toes, sizes
/ 5% to gy. Prices,
/ 35C to

Women’s Hose, in
X Heavy weight black

cashmere, with high 
spliced heel, sole and 
the, fall fashioned.

I "f^rccd^'eéî^^rtoef^n’fashioned^'prire563111'688 feet’ £<"-
Women’s ' Castehere Hose, in ........ ^

1; seamless throughout. Price

y.
■ i

Hi,• .If

lined newest
. -25<I- $1.00X >^^VNfVvvNJA/VVVVVVVVVVVVWWS vw/w LVVWVNfWiM . - ^A~v/vvyvvwvvvvvv,

Underwear for WompnWomen’s Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, ' 01116,1
m grey, natural and white, 
and.............

------ Of1
that of

Children’s Coatsî ■HHBRpH
Swiss Underwear, in wool and silk mixture 

, est with long and short sleeves, hiEh and 
low neck. Priçe, $1.50 to « I, ^
a°nTC’S Crbi,lati0n Suits’ I"'short sÏe'e^
and knee length. Price......

Women’s Combinations, in anide len 
■long sleeves. Price .... ,

men may be 
, parliament after

the -next general election, their threat is 
not One to be dismissed 
attention.

In Ireland, difficulties are sure to 
arise over a scheme of home rule in any 
•Jupe or form. Ulster will oppose home 
nua- tooth and nail. Mr. Wm. O'Brien's 
Party will probably accept it. but the 
attitude of Mr. Redmond's followers can- 
not be forecast with

chai
Bell

W.

«mad

r.%t‘So
wlf colored buttons, pockets on'T^h*1 uith Sllk braid and 
style, with military collars and cuffs Price ^lngIe-breasted

Price 35c as unworthy of Novi

isttZenith Underwear, in white and natural 
wool and cotton mixture, unshrinkable 
“rice, per garment".,

60^a cislJ
$3.00

gth and
$3.50

90 c Ol
$2.00VVVWXAP exe<certainty.

cl.

Boys Clothing/DepartmentBOYS’ 2-PIECE DOUBLE BREASTED, ' H UHGIU 

with kmckerbocker bloomer style in 
fancy Tweeds, Worsted, blue and black

greys, browns, and green mixtures, with 
$2^ tonlCkerS and knickerbockers..Prices,

NO BOARD OF CONTROL in

Men’s Furnishings Department
Men’s Shirts, made of 

print and cambric, in 
the outing s t y 1 e, 
with soft front and 
starched cuffs. A 
lar£e variety. Spe
cial, $1.25 and $1.00

Men’s Sturts, made of 
pure wool imported 
flannel, in fancy) 
stripes, with detach- 
able collared match. Sj 
Prices range from Im 
$3-50' to ....$1.75 «

Men’s Heavy Working 8 
Shirts, in stripe' and ** 

plain blue, all sizes ..
, i MEN’S

- ------ - l^to^Ss^s. &Z%Z?tin'd and woo,J2d
4,000 Ï& rnm I» Be Cleared. ToSL^TiS]

.................----- ” ‘«Sjgf I Men’s Black Cashmere Sox, "......................

Cripl
Ridl

eeuver by the narrow majority for its 
oponents of 8lx votes. The small vote 
IM* than twelve hundred, was out of sent
*ndP0<This w*4 dy tWen,y-flv« thous- was 

no. This was due to an all-dav rai-i
The advocates of this change in civic his 
government will endeavor to have the 
question again voted upon at the jan!
formol " Wlth a commission 
form of government as an alternative.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ CRAVFWFTTi?

LAPS> ln tweeds and sen™ ™ 
Golf and Motor styles. Prices 2Kc ko+

-OYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITs’ f 
, and do"ble breasted, in fine Tweeds and 

fancy Worsteds. Prices $4.50 to $12.50

black and tan, full fashioned app<
argiand

25^,

' Wwvs^v had/ y

Business Going on 
as Usual

$4.50y sel.

Bai/n trial 
isolatj 
munid 
overri 
body I 
North] 
identil 
ified tj 
of mu]

^WS^S/VWW

Jury Oiaagreea.
FRESNO, Calif.. Nov. 6.—The Jury in 

the trial of Dr. Jackson l. Muni” 
Who i. charged with neglecting to pro
vide hie Wife with proper medical at
tention in her last illness, had been out 
•‘•ce 11:40 o'clock this morning

* 1$ , 65c yd*

t fr W"v and in
wanted shades. Only on the rarest occasion has such an offe^f* suitsand dresses, in all 
f 1 to take ful1 advantage of this extraordinary offer been made and you should not
Widths range 44to50 inches. Bought at less than manufacturer’s cok Per yard. «5*

1,000 Yards of Silk on Sate today at 75c Per Yard* Shot Me-, Paisley’s Paieiiett ^ '

Satins, in all shades. Thursday,

a *4

I
in WM dismissed just before midnight as 

members could resch no verdict 
k Anal ballot resulted ln six for

vietioo and six for

many of the departments in 
the Driard Hotel B’Iding. A very 
large stock is now in place, and ■ 
you will be well pleased at the 
great selection to be had 
and goods will be pouring into 
the store every day.

Cri]
; £ the ni 

the hj 

death 
ment

aoquittaL&
Turge Up Safe

SEATTLE, Nov. 5—F. E. Porter, 
S*rm*rly cas,1ter of the Southside 

of Los Angeles, who. It was 
feared, had left" his apartments in the 
SeaAtle Athletic club with 4he 
Uon of committing suicide, is

Cri]
e, Surah, Fancy Massalines, dismisi

verdie]
wrftte]

Jail uJ 

his hea

Checks,per yard 75*
75*

’WVVVVV*^vvyvvvVVw
"i *»WVtA.

I* inten- 
reported

mends to have returned tonight 
_ X Tacoma, where he went Friday 

•Wttng. _Mr. Porter, his friends say. 
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